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Nagle thinks senate will follow suit in rejecting Bush's political asylum veto 
Margo Ely 
The Dally Iowan 

Today, the U.S. Senate will decide the fate 
of the almost 32,000 Chinese students in 
the United States when it votes on whether 
to override or sustain a presidential veto of 
the Emergency Chinese Immigration Relief 
Act. 

The Emergency Chinese Immigration Relief 
Act provides procedures whereby a Chinese 
student can seek permanent political asy
lum in the United States. Some of the 

criteria for granting political asylum, in this 
case, include fon:ed abortions and steriliza
tion, economic deprivation, and any form of 
judicial retribution by the Chinese govem
ment, according to Rep. Dave Nagle, D-3rd 
District. 

The U.S. House of Representatives voted 
390-25 to override President George Bush's 
November 30 pocket veto of the bill Wednes
day. 

-rhe odds (of the senllte voting to override 
the veto) are pretty good in part because of 
the margin we ROt todaY," said Nagle. "The 

fact that only :i5 RepubliCBDB were willing 
to vote with the president on this policy is a 
good signal to the Senate.· 

Nagle waa an original co-sponsor of the bill 
which waivea the requirement that students 
return to China af\er two ye8l'8 of study in 
the U.S. 

If 67 senators, the required 213 majority, 
vote in favor of overriding the veto, then the 
Chinese students currently in the U.S. will 
be able to remain here until 1994. 

Advocate. of the bill, including Nagle, felt 
that Bush's proposed executive order would 

not send as strong a message as a law 
would. 

"We must send a very clear message to the 
butchers of Beijing," said Nancy Pelosi, 
D-Calif., on the house floor during debate 
yesterday. Pelosi il the original author of 
the bill. 

Nagle also expressed concern about the 
lesitimacy of an executive order and said he 
was compelled to make a law protecting the 
students. . 

-An executive order can be revoked at any 
See NegIe, Page 4A' 

: House ~ejeets veto 
:on laws protecting 
:Chinese students 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The House 
voted overwhelmingly Wednesday 

• to override President George 
Bush's veto of legislation protect-

• ing Chinese students from deporta
, tion, while Bush appealed to Repu

blican senators to resist and help 
, him keep open ties to the world's 

moat populous nation. 
~ The House vote of 390 to 25 sent 
J the matter to the Sen8.te, where 

both aides said the outcome of 
, Thursday's scheduled vote was in 
, doubt. . 
I Houae Speaker Thomas Foley dec-
• lared, "I don't think what's most 

on the minds of the members of 
i Congress is the sensitivities of the 

present Chinese leadership. .,. 
This is a leadership that has, in 

\ our judgment, failed to respect the 
rights of its own citizens.-

, 'On the issue of China, the presi-
• dent has lost his credibility," said 

Rep. Stephen Solarz, D·N.Y., chair-

man of the House Foreign Affairs 
Asia subcommittee. 

Bush pinned his hopes on the 
Senate, where both Democratic 
and RepUblican senators predicted 
a clifthanger. The president, along 
with Brent Scowcroft, national 
security adviser, 8IlIi James Baker, 
secretary of state, were all tele
phoning senators through the day. 

Bush was publicly appealing to 
GOP senators to support him in 
the face of what he tenned "crass 
politics" played by some support
ers of the override. 

The legislation would affect as 
many as 32,000 Chinese students 
now in the United States on 
"exchange visitor" visas. The bill 
would waive a legal requirement 
that those students return home 
for two years af\er their visas 
expire before returning to the 
United States or going elsewhere. 

See ChIna, Page 4A 

: Bush hopes Gorbachev 
: 'survives, stays strong' 
1 WASHINGTON (AP)-President 

George Bush expressed hope 
Wednesday that Mikhail Gorba· 
chev "not only survives, but stays 
Itrong" in the face of "enormous" 
problems. He declined comment on 

• whether the Soviet leader has gone 
too far in trying to quell civil strife 

I in Azerbaijan. 
I "ALy time you have a use of force 

and the 1088 of life, we are con-
' cemed. But I don't believe I can 

judge that question right now.
laid Bush of the Soviet crackdown 
011 rioting in the largely Moslem 
Soviet republic. 

, The preside.nt, at a news confer
, enee, also announced support for 
elevating the Environmental Pr0-
tection Agency to the Cabinet, 

, eutigated a "sleight-of.hand" plan 
to eut Social Security taxes and 

, mounted a laat-ditch effort to pre
leIIt an override of his veto of a bill 
protecting Chinese students from 

\ deportation. 
8UJh also presided at a Ml-dress 

military welcome for the president 
, of North Yemen, Ali Abdullah 

Saleh, who was returning for a 

state dinner Wednesday night. 
Gorbachev ordered thousands of 

Soviet troops into Azerbaijan last 
week to stop anti-Armenian rioting 
and restore order. The military 
killed dozens of people Saturday in 
storming the capital city of Baku. 
After 11 days of violence, the 
official death toll stood at 170. 

With the strife in Azerbaijan and 
demands for independence from 
the Baltic states of Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia, Bush said 
Gorbachev is "faced with an ethnic 
problem here and an internal 
problem of enormous dimensions.· 

Bush said he -can't make predic· 
tions" about Gorbachev's chances 
of surviving the challenges, but 
added: 

"I hope he not only survives, but 
stays strong. Because I think it is 
in our interest that perestroika 
succeed and go forward." 

The United States regards the 
Soviet Union's annexation of the 
Baltic states a half-century ago as 
illegal, and Bush said he and 
Gorbachev discussed the U.S. posi-

See Bush, Page 4A 

Rorenee (Carolee Carmello) watches over rival. Freddie (Slephen 
Bogardu.) and Analoly (John Herrera) In the naUonal lour of "Che ••. " 

Mat1ha swope Associates/Carol Aoeegg 

The mullcal open. at Hancher Auditorium tonight atter a IWo-week run 
In Miami Beach. R •. , In a new, revised verlion. 

'Chess' player finds Iowa City refreshing 
Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

A new city, a new botel room and a 4O-degree 
temperature drop - that's what was in store 
for the national touring company of ~Cheas~ 88 

they left Miami Beach for their three-night 
engagement at Hancher Auditorium. 

For Gregory Jbara - who plays Walter 
DeCorsey and describes the character as an 
operator, a huckster and an opportunist -
being in Iowa City haa some advantages over 
being in Miami Beach. -It's nostalgic and 
refreshing to be in the collegiate envirollJDent, 
where beers are 85 cents and you can get a 
sandwich for two bucks - and that includes 
the fries! 

"Th.ia is great. In Florida we literally spent 
every free hour in the theater in rehearsal 
learning rewrites - even including Sunday's 
(January 21) matinee we were getting 
rewrites.~ 

Carolee Cannello - Florence Yasey in the 
show - says that though the constant packing 
and unpacking of suitcases on tour can get 
trying, she likes to find out what the rest of the 
country feels about theater. 

"In New York, it's such a small coummunity 
that everybody knows what everybody's doing 
- at least in musical theater: she says. 
"When you get outside you get a better feel of 
what the country is looking for and what 
people enjoy and what's entertaining. You 
really can't get a good sense of that in New 

York." 
The Iowa City respita for the cast will not lut 

long - by the St. Paul stop in mid-February, 
director Des McAnuJf and Robert Coe, who did 
the book revision, have what Jbara calls "a 
slew" of rewrites. 

"I think were heading in the right direction 
putting more of the emph88is on the love story 
and less on the geo-political intrigue,~ says 
Cann.ello. "I think that the more they empha
size the love triangle, the better." 

Jbara agrees that the rewrites will strengthen 
the show. "I think the show is still at an early 
stage . . , J think (the book has) been on the 
back burner. The past month a lot of time has 
been spent to keep the set from falling on the 
actors.~ 

S~udents not practicing safe sex Bush to increase 
funds in drug war 

Discrimination suit upheld . 
against Hy-Vee Food Stores 
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1 in 10 students uses 
condoms, says survey 

Brian DIck 
The Dally Iowan 

While a recent survey found more 
than 70 percent of UI students ate 
sexually active, only about one in 
10 students said they always wear 
condoms when· engaging in inter. 
course or oral ..... nital eeL 

The result. came almMt one year 
after UI Student Health officiAls 
administered a questionnaire to 
1,101 UI undergraduate s~dents, 
and - in light of the rising inci· 
dence of AIDS - were -very 
disappointiq; one health official 
said. 

"People know condoms are protec
tion apinat (AIDS)," UI health 
educator Lisa Broek said. '"I1Ie 

See Condama. PIge 4A 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The~ 
ond phase of the National DnIg 
Control StrateQ, to be unveiled 
today by President George Bush, 
will call for spending more than 
$10 billion on the war &pinat 
drugs in 1991, at leaat $1.2 
billion more than this year, sour· 
C88 said Wednelday. 

Money for the Pentagon's etrort 
to battle drup would rile about 
50 percent, from $880 million 
this year to $1.2 billion in ftac:al 
1991, a draft of the stratecY said. 

Concnss baa allotatecl ahQut 
ta.8 billion for the drug war drl. 
6Ical year, about MOO millicm 
more than the .7.9 billion IIOUIht 
by Buah in the ItratecJ unveiled 
lut September. 

The new Itrategy will al.o intell· 
a.u..,,,.'4A 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Supreme Court on Wednesday upheld 
a discrimination case against Hy-Yee Food Stores, with justices citing . 
former employment practices that "cannot be justified." 

The justices pointed to company policies posted at stores that had listed 
reasons women should not be promoted. The case, which has been in " 
the courts for years, sparked an affirmative action policy from the 
company, which operates three grocery stores in Iowa City and several 
others throughout the Midwest. 

"By-Yee came forward with no evidence to justify the use of the 
discriminatory practice,~ the court said in an opinion written by Justice 
Louis Lavorato. "Nor does Hy-Yee even argue any business justification 
for the prsctice. ~ 

The court sided with Hoe Thi Blood, a Yietnamese woman who worked 
as a checker in one of the company's stores in Cedar Rapids. She said 
the company failed to allow her to work more hours and failed to grant 
promotiona because of her race and sex. 

The complaint was filed in 1984 with the Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
and the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission. She waa granted 
$25,000 in damages and back pay in Wednesday's opinion. 

At the time of the hearing, Hy·Yee operated 159 storee, 115 of them in 
Iowa and the rest in five other states. 
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Help has arrived for all smoke-aholics 
Tonya Fait weeb, beginning today. 

The Daily Iowan 

If you are one of the estimated 40 million 
people in the U.S. who want to quit smoking, 
you can get lOme help. Startini today, Health 
Iowa is offering a free smoking ceBll8tion claaB. 

program so people can practice quitting. The 
more often you practice the better you are at it, 
becaUll8 you know what to expect.-

Being addicted to smoking doesn't just include 
nicotine addiction, Smokers are also addicted 
to smoking both habitually and peychologi
cally, Horwitz said. The claas will discuss 
methods of quitting and stress managem.ent, 
explore individual smoking habits and sponsor 
a 48-hour quit. Participants will also discuss 
why their "practice qui~ was succesaful or 
why it was not. 

Another program sponsored by Health Iowa 
will help students evaluate the behavior that 
leads to their eating habits, according to Ann 
Shetler. student health services dietician. 

• ~e Weight off Wisely' program puts the 
responaibility to initiate change on the indivi
dual; Shetler said. -We evaluate eating 
habits, because to go on a diet implies lOing off 
a diet.-

The claas will help people understand why 
they are addicted to cigarettes and prepare 
them to quit, said Carol Horwitz, a health 
educator at Health Iowa. 

'"l11.iB clUB draws out the best of all the 
(stop-smoking) PrograDlB we've Been, - Horwitz 
said. "Well try a 48-hour 'quit' during the 

The class will meet Thursdays from 12:30 p.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. in the Steindler Building for four 

Beginning Febuary 5, the clUB will meet in 
the BUJ1!e private dining room twice a week for 
four weeks to develop new eating strategies, 
exercise, and to 888e88 individual attitudes. 

Use of hog 
contractors 
increases 

DES MOINES (AP) - About one 
out of every 10 hogs raised in tbe 
United States is being fattened for 
market by a contractor. and tbe 
practice is likely to expand. an 
Iowa State University economist 
told pork producers Wednesday. 

Jim Kliebenstein said contract 
feeding provides a way for young 
farmers with limited means to get 
into the pork induatty and limit 
their risk. 

But he also told farmers at the 
Iowa Pork Congress that they may 
be surrendering some of their 
independence by agreeing to raise 
hogs for someone else and that 
they need to closely examine and 
understand provisions of their oon
tracts. 

"Don't take this too lightly. Ask 
questions," Kliebenstein said. 

A common practice in contract 
feeding is for a fanner to provide 
the labor and facilities for fatten
ing hogs and the owner to provide 
the pigs, feed, veterinary care and 
marketing. 

The fanner gets either a fee or a 
share in the profit or a combination 
of the two. There may be bonuses 
or penalties assessed on the 
fanner, depending on the death 
rate of the hogs and the rate of 
weight gain. 

Des Moines lawyer James Long 
advised farmers that the biggest 
single problem in contract feeding 
is the condition of the hogs, since 
most contracts give the owners 
absolute control over supplies. 

Budget crunch 
He recalled some fanners who told 

him "horror stories" of shipments 
of "comingled, stressed-out travel
ers with lots of stamps on their 
passports- being delivered to their 
fanns. 

Before going off to a legillative lub-committee, moment to hide lOme peanut brittle In hll delk. 
Iowa Rep. WIlliam Harbor, R-Henderson, take. a Peanut bl'lttle Is • favorlta snack for legislator., 

In one case a load of hogs from 10 
different farms was delivered , 
something that increased the risk 
of outbreaks of disease, he said, 

Long also advised fanners to pay 
attention to the people they will be 
working with as well as to the fine 
print in the contracts. 

Biotechnologists implant cor~ with gelne 
that can be passed down to new plants 

• An onerous oontract can be admi
nistered in good faith and operate 
very well," he said. "Arrangements 
are as good as the field man 
assigned· by the owner. 

Among the major businesses offer
ing hog production contracts in 
Iowa are Murphy Farms of Rose 
Hill, N.C .• Central Soya of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. and its BG Manage
ment Co. subsidiary in Ames. Land 
O'Laites of Minneapolis. Minn. and 
Fort Dodge, Iowa. Continental 
Grain of Chicago. Pork Purveyors 
Ltd. of Parkersburg; Farmland 
Industries of Kansas City, Mo.; 
Louis Dreyfus Corp. of Stamford, 
Conn.; and Benson-Quinn of Min
neapolis. 

Long and Kliebenstein said that 
while big agribuainesses get the 
focus of attention in contract feed
ing, a large percentage of the 
arrangements in Iowa are between 
farmers. 

In Brief 
BrI ... 

MINNETONKA, Minn. (AP) - A 
biotechnology company says it has 
successfully implanted a gene into 
corn plants that c;an be passed 
down to new plants, an achieve
ment they say could have mlijor 
economic implications. 

BioTechnica International Inc. 
declined to say what gene it had 
inserted into the corn plants and 
what technique it had used. The 
Wall Street JouT7UJl. reported. The 
company filed patent applications 
Monday and "we kind of want to 
catch our breath before we deter
mine bow much we can say," said 
Roger Kleese, president of Plant 
Research, Inc. a subsidiary of the 
Cambridge, Maas.-based BioTech
nica. The genetic experimentation 
was conducted at Plant Research 
in Minnetonka. 

The genetic engineering of fertile 
com, so far unsuccessful, would 

"We see this 
breakthrough as a 
technological and 
commercial 
milestone. " 

John Hunt 
BIoTechnlca CEO 

allow researchers to add insect, 
drought and herbicide resistance to 
the mos! economically important 
crop in the U.S. It could a180 
improve the nutritional value of 
the biggest livestock feed crop. 

Other researchers at U .S. units of 
Swiss-owned firms have inserted 
new genes into com plants but the 
mature plants have not been able 
to reproduce. 

dren and their parents feel comfortable 
about coming to the hospital for 
surgery. The partie. will begin at 7 

• The Iowa City Recreation DiviBion . p.m. in the hospital's main lobby with 
will offer a two-dimensional mul ti· "Check .... • meeting the children. 
media workshop for adults which will For additional information and to reg
be taught by Jim Oche. Oche' m.truc- ieter for either party, call the hospital's 
tIon is intended to help more advanced community relations office at 339-3658. 
students in composition. design and 

• BI~ of 10 ... City will hold 
an Old Capitol Criterium organiza
tional meeting at 7 p.m. in the Robert 
A. Lee Community Recreation Center. 
220 S. Gilbert St. 

tec:lmique. 
Work in any two-dim.neional medium 

will be acceptable in this individual
ized, inteneive cl .... Th. program will 
meet in the c:rafte J'OIJIII of the Robert A. 
Lee Community Recreation Center· on 
WedDeedaye from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Th. prosram will run from Janu
ary 31 to May 31. but on March 1. and 
March 21 th.re will be no meeting. 

The fee for the 16 week _ion is $55. 
Advance registration Ie required and 
space is limited. ThOBe intereeted 
should register in peraon at the Iowa 
City Recreation Divieion office, 220 S. 
Gilbert St., or call 366-6100 for mail-in 
registration information. Maeterc:arcl 
and Vila are accepted. 

• Mercy Hospital will hold two 
·Check .... • pre-operative partiee for 
childreD .ve.., other Wedneeclay. The 
parties will be on February 7 and 21. 

The putIee are deeilned to h.lp chiI-

Toda, 
• The ChlcaJIOo'hullaD American 

Student Union will hold a meeting at 
7 p.m. in the Chicano-Indian American 
Community Center. 308 Melrose Ave. 

• The CentnJ AmerIca SoUdarIty 
Committee will hold a d.monstration 
apimt U,S. mtervention in Central 
America at 12:30 p.rn. at the comer of 
Clinton and Washinjrton Itreets. 

• The Womea'. Re80UI'Ce aDd 
AedoD Ceater will preeent "Preeerip
tion For Chanp," followed by a di8CU8-
sion about nUl'lling, at 7 p.m. in the 
Meeting Room A of the 10_ City 
Public: Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

• The m.&ol'J aDd PbiJC*tphy of 
801e_ aDd MeclieIDe CoUoqwum 
will hold a meetinr .ntitled "Galileo 
and the Church, New Docum.nts and 
New Thinking" from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. in the Medical Laboratories 
Building, Room 290. 

TodQPoIIcr 
Announcement. Cor the 1'DcIa.1 column m_ 

• Pi Lambda Tbeta will hold. be aubmitt.ed to TM Doily '- by 1 p.m. 
lecture on open enrollment featuring two da,. prior to publlcatlan. N~ may be 
speaker L, ChriB Richardllon. BUperin· aent ~f'OUIb the mall, but be 111ft to mall 
tendent of West Liberty Community earl, to ....... pubHration All aabmiuiena 
Sc:hoola, at 7:30 p,m. in Lindquist mIlA be clearly printed on • Today column 
Center Jones Commoll8. blanlt (which ...,..,. OIl the cIuaifIed ada 

, ~) or typewritten and trip .... paced on a 
rull abeet or paper. 

• The VI PubUc BeJaUo .. 8auleDt \ Announcementa will not _-.Ked_the 
Bodety of America win hold a bll8i- toe ........ All 1Ubm1 ...... __ Include the 
n ... meeting from .:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. name and pbane number, which will DDt _ 
in the Unioo, Iowa Room. ~ or • contao:t ....- iD cue ~ 

A company that produces a geneti
cally altered fertile com plant 
would be able to Sell its seed to 
com growers, probably at a pre
mium price. 

"We see this breakthrough as a 
technological and commercial mile
stone that will allow us to enter 
the $l.5 billion U.s . seed com 
market with genetically engineered 
hybrids," John Hunt, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
BioTechnica, said. 

The BioTechnica claim may have 
implications beyond corn. Until 
now, most plant genetic engineer
ing has been in such plants as 
tomatoes, tobacco, rapeseed, and 
others known broadly as "dioots,· 
referring to the two leaves that 
grow when the seed sprouts. 

Com, however. belongs to the 
broad class of plants known as 
"monocots. " 

queations. 
Notice of eventa where admiuiOn ia charged 

will not be IICCepted. 
Notice of political eventa, euept meeting 

announcernenta of recognIaecI student groupe, 
will not be """"JII;ed. 

Noticee tl\at are commerdal adwrtIeemomta 
will not be accepted. 

Questions reprdinc the Today column 
.bould be dincted to Jean Thilm ... " 
3S6-e063. 

CorNctIoM 
77w Doily lowofl Itrivea for ~ and 

Cam- in the ooeporting of newa. If a repon 
~ WI"OIIg or mialMcling, a requMt; Cor • 
c:ornoction or a clariflcatioa may be made by 
ooat.ac:tina the editor at 336-6030. It COJTeC
tion or a clarification will be publl.hed in thl. 
column. 

8uIIea1pIIcM. 
77w DaiJy 1_ Ia pubIiIbed by Sludent 

l'lllllicltiana Inc., 111 Communicatiaaa Cen
ter, Iow. City, Iowa 52242 cIaiIy GIl8p& 
Saturdaya, SundaY', JapI bolidaY' and unI· 
venit)' holidaY', and univenit)' _tiona. 
s-.d-cl .. poRap paid at the Iowa City 
Poet 0IfIce under the Ad of eon,r- ~ 
March 2, 1879. 

sw..mpUoD rat.: Jowa City and Coral
ville. 't2 for one aellHllll.er, t24 for two 
--.ten. t& ror aummer .... , t30 fer 
/WI JUr, out of town, ,20 for. one ...... . 
t40 for two ..-.ten, '10 for __ 
-.ion, tI50 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

RESORTEMPLOYMENTOPPORTUMITY 

WE OMNI, COUNIY ROAD 39A, SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. 11968 

Dance for C~9i ~ 
Fundraiser for the Emma Goldman 

Clinic for Women 

10 S. Gilbert 
Saturday, January 27, 

8:00 p.m. -12:00 
$3.00 donation 

Students for Reproductive Rights, New Wave, 
Reproductive Rights Coalition, Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women, Women's Caucus of New Wave, Women's 
Resource and Action Center, Women Take Back the 
Night, Social Work Students Association. 

For special assistance, Call 335-3269. 

The Broadway Musical , 

Russian and 
American chess 
masters are pawns 
In a high-Slakes game of 
espionage and romance. 

Thursday &. Friday 
January 26 &. 26 
8 p.m. 

Saturday 
January 27 
2 &. 8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to ' 
their University accounts. 

Supported by 
First National Bank 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

'The Lark Quartet plays 
with uncommon self
assurance and personality. 
They take chances. bless 
them." - Strad Mapzine 

WORKS BY HA YON, BRAHMS 
AND UI GRADUATE GREG 
STEINKE 

Thursday 
February 1 
Sp.m. 

The entire quartet will give a 
pre-performance discussion in the 
Hancher greenroom. 7 p.m. Free 
tickets required. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

UI Students receiw a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events and 
may charge to their Univel'1lity 

(accounts. 

For ticket information 

Call335-1160 

l~HANCHER 

For ticket information 

Call 336-1160 
or tol l-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-80().HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

MUSIC TAKES 
FLIGHT 

IN THE HANDS 
OF 

THE 

LARK 
QUARTET 
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' .Focus 
, , . , I' One New Jersey farmer has been asked to 
, , repay $100,000 after a federal agent read AP 

, reports that checks went to corporations and 
• farmers ineligible for disaster aid. Entire 
,counties in California and New Mexico are 
I being investigated as well, according to the 
l Agriculture Department. 

, . 

shing in 
:on the farm 
'AP series uncovered abuse 
'Fred Seyl •• 
I The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Agriculture 
• Department is re-checking some 
' payments made under the 1988 
drought relief program and con

'p-e88ionalleaders are urging policy 
)reviews after The Associated Press 
Imnd widespread misapplication of 

' funds in the $3.9 billion emergency 
ell'ort. 

One New Jersey farmer has been 
uked to repay $100,000 after a 
federal agent read AP reports that 

)checks went to corporations and 
fanners ineligible for di8aster aid. 
Entire counties in California and 
New Mexico a.re being investigated 
u well, according to the Agricul
ture Department. 

The AP found that the program 
became a one-time windfall for 
thousands of farmers outside 
drought areas whose losses were 
due to normal quirks of nature. 
Claims were approved for such 
common perils as insects, sand, 
wind, cold and fungus, and even 
"ineffective herbicide" - all of 

'which were outside the bounds of 
.the drought effort. 

Rep. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., a mem
ber of the House Agriculture Com

'mittee, called the AP series "a 
Deeded story" and said Congress 
'must try to establish safeguards to 
,prevent problems in future agricul
ture disaster programs. 

, "We have to set up some struc
ltures," Roberts said. "That's why I 
think the AP series and other 
'WIIIlples have been very benefi
cial. They point up the road we 

I 

should not take." 
Agriculture Secretary Clayton 

Yeutter said his department's 
Office of Inspector General prob
ably will investigate the 1988 relief 
program and likely will study the 
AP series, which appeared in 
December. 

"'The fact is, these kinds of pro
grams are exceedingly difficult to 
administer, and they have inherent 
shortcomings," said Yeutter, who 
was interviewed recently at a 
wheat growers' convention in 
Texas. "It's not that people avoided 
their responsibilities or were cava
lier in the implementation; it's 
simply that it's just not an ideal 
way to deal with this problem.· 

The Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service, the arm of 
the Agriculture Department that 
administered the program, is 
already checking specific misdeeds 
spotted by the AP, deputy admini
strator Dan Shaw said in Washing
ton. 

The ASCS says, however, that it 
won't check beyond the 22 counties 
in eight states the AP ezamined in 
its investigation. 

"Those few that 1 was concerned 
with, we are checking to make sure 
corrections will be made," Shaw 
said. 

Shaw said other counties won't be 
studied because ASCS officials 
don't believe serious problems exist 
nationwide. WI think (the AP) did a 
pretty good job," he said. "I think 
you came up with the same prob
lems we were having administer
ing the program." 

But Dennis Pryslak, the New 

Jersey lettuce grower who was 
ordered to repay the aid he 
received, said it's unfair to single 
him out just because he was men
tioned in an AP story. 

"'There's 50,000 other guys out 
there in the same situation and we 
got caught," said Pryslak. 

Yeutter said he hoped to avoid 
future big-buck bailouts, either by 
improving the federally subsidized 
crop insurance system or creating 
a permanent, efficient disaster pro
gram. 

"We simply cannot afford a combi
nation of the two," Yeutter said. 
"'The combination of mousetraps 
that we're using to deal with 
natural disasters in this country is 
not a very desirable combination." 

If Congress chooses to finance 
disaster programs rather than sub
sidize crop insurance, the Agricul
ture Department will go back and 
examine the problems the AP 
found, he said. 

·One could put in place permanent 
disaster legislation that would be a 
potential substitute to crop insur
ance," Yeutter said. "Once the 
administrative system was put in 
place, we wouldn't have the kinds 
of problems that were cited in your 
articles, or at least they'd be dra-

~------------------------------------------~ 

Now is your chance! 
The VI Student Senate and the fol/owing University 

Committees need y"ou to fill these vacancies: 

STUDENT SENATE SEAT OPENINGS: 
- Off-Campus 

-At Large 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES: 
- Student Broadcasters, 'nc. 

- Elections Board 
• Student Judicial Court 

Stop by the Student Senate office on the ground floor ot the IMU to fill out 
your application today' 

Interviews will be held on Tuesday, January 30 in the evening. 

If you have any questions, please contact Lori Meyers at 335-3263. 

The Dally Iowan & Meacham Travel Service Inc. 

present 
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CANCUN 
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March 17-24 

There's still time 
to register for this week's 
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matically minimized." 
The AP stories appeared amid an 

intensifying debate in Washington 
over the value of crop insurance vs. 
year-to-year disaster relief. Earlier 
this month, Sen, Bob Dole, 
R-Kansas, senior member of the 
Senate Agriculture Committee, 
renewed his call to strengthen crop 
insurance and clean up excess in 
farm disaster programs. 

"We were begging for disaster help 
for Kan888 wheat farmers (last 
year) and there were other sena
tors fighting for the watermelon 
and pickle growers," said Dole 
spokesman Walt Riker. 

"What he's saying is, let's clean up 
crop insurance and make it attrac
tive for farmers to participate in. 
Let's not have these whole pro
grams where the country is paying 
for 'ginseng root relief,'" Riker 
said. 

Ginseng root was among the many 
crops eligible for disaster assis-

Tropical Plant 
Sale 

Save 
20°A, 

on all 
green plants 
170 varlet," 

to choose from 

-.c..y ---

tance in 1988, 
Indeed, the AP study, conducted 

over seven months, found that 
payments went far beyond the 
initial intent, supported by almost 
everyone, to save Midwestern grain 
growers from bankruptcy. Growers 
collected on everything from kiwi 
fruit in California to Christmas 
trees in Connecticut. Checks were 
written for rain-bloated tomatoes 
in New Jersey and washed-out bird 
seed in Colorado. 

Rep. Kika de la Garza, chainnan of 
the House Agriculture Committee, 
defended the di888ter relief pro
gram and contended the benefits to 
truly drought-stricken areas were 
"camouflaged" by abuses found by 
the AP. 

"Legislation at best is an imper
fect endeavor,· de la Garza said. 
"'Therefore there are those (mis
takes) that for one reason or 
another fall through the cracks. 
That always happens when we do 

legislation in an emergency situa
tion. 

"I would have liked to have taken 
more time. I would have liked to 
have done more study. But there 
was no time. Something needed to 
be done." 

Some problems the AP found, such 
as farmeTs "triple dipping" by 
collecting disaster aid, crop insur
ance and growing a replacement 
crop all on the same acreage, were 
corrected in the 1989 relief pro
gram, de la Garza said. 

The House committee, de la Garza 
said, will look into the reported 
abuses and ask the Agriculture 
and Justice departments to see if 
fraud or other illegal acts were 
committed. 

Two weeks ago, the ASCS asked 
Pryslak to return his $100,000 in 
assistance within 30 days. The AP 
had reported that his business 
exceeded the $2 million revenue 
limit. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not lim~ed to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in Society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 
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Incredible savings on everything in our store, 
including the {ollowing . .. 

~ Under S50 
Sapphire Bead Earrings 
Black Onyx Pendant with J 4K Beads 
Stylish Genis ' lie lacs. From $950 
Fashionable Anne Klein Coin Necklace 
Engrauable Charms in various motifs. From $5.00 

~$50'$99 
Antique-style Cameo Ring 
Opal Flower Ring 
Impressive Free-form Gold Ring 
14K Filigree Amethyst Ring 
I £!' Black Onyx and Gold Bead Necklace 

~$100·S500 
Elegant Emerald [, Diamond Pendant and Earring Set 
Contemporary Gold [, Diamond Earring Jacke1s 
Oval Ruby [, Diamond Cluster Pendant 
Fifteen-diamond Waterfall Ring 
Pear-shaped Blue Topaz [, Channel-set Diamond Ring 

~ S500 II1II Up 
Starbursl Sapphire [, Diamond Pendant and Earring Set 
Elegant Oval Sapphire [, Diamond Ring 
Classic Emerald [, Diamond Ring 
Traditional Gents' Seuen-diamond Ring .. 70 IW 
Contempora.ry Engagement Ring, 32 cr. 

Mastercard. Visa. American Express, or Josephson s 
Charge. Lay-a-way terms available. 
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China __ 
Continued from page 1 A 

In addition, the bill would permit 
any Chinese student whose visa 
has expired - as many as 8,000 
others - to remain in the United 
States as long as danger exists at 
home, and would allow Chinese 
students to work while in this 
country. 

Bush vetoed the meallure on 
November 30 after it had paseed 
\Ill8Jlimously in the House and by a 
voice vote in the Senate. Chinese 
student groups have lobbied hard 
for an override of the veto, saying 
many of them would face political 
persecution at home because they 
supported the pro-democracy 

, demonstrations that brought a 
violent government crackdown last 
June. 

At the time Bush vetoed the bill, 
he ordered government agencies to 
adopt what he contends are essen
tially the same safeguards. The 

• veto was simply an effort to pre
serve executive branch foreign pol
icy prerogatives, he said, and to 

, keep open the door for future 
student and cultural exchanges. 

-I will not break faith with the 
• Chinese students here. . . . They 

were safe then, and they are safe 
: now, and they will be safe in the 
, future," Bush told a White House 
• news conference Wednesday. 

To the 37 GOP senators who 
attended a breakfast at the White 
House, Bush hit hard on his con
tention that a veto override would 
mean a total cutoff of the flow of 
students to the United States, and 
he appeared to be winning a few 
converts. 

"The price of the Pelosi bill is lost 
opportunity for the Chinese scho
lars of tomorrow," the president 
told reporters later, referring to the 
legislation sponsored by Rep. 

: Nancy Pelosi , D-Calif. 
"The bill is totally unnecessary. 

The long-term policy consequences 
are potentially great. And Con
gress, in my view, will have only 

, itself to blame." 
Bush listed steps the Beijing gov

ernment has taken which he said 
justified his policy toward China: 
the lifting of martial law in the 
capital; the release of jailed dissi
dents; a promise not to sell 
medium-range missiles to Syria; 
acceptance of Peace Corps volun
teers, Fulbright scholars and a 
Voice of America correspondent 
back into the country, and the 
muting of anti-U.S. propaganda. 

But critics have countered that the 
missile promise was nothing more 
than a repeating of assurances 
given months before the crack
down. 

~agle~ _________________________________________________ ~_tl_~_~ __ page __ 1A' 

time," Nagle aaid. "We were unwilling to 
grant the president that authority.· 

to the president,- Nagle aaid. He added that 
the U.S. Congress will 8generally continue 
to approve the president's policiesn in the 
international sphere. 

campus who would be affected by the new 
law. 

questions about her. She added that her 
brother is afraid she may be in danger if ahe 
returns to China. ~ Nagle aaid Bush's argument- that it is the 

president's prerogative to conduct foreign 
policy - was legitimate, but that Bush's 
premature efforts to normalize relations 
with China "undermined our confidence in 
an executive order: 

-&yond China, there will be no lasting 
impact in our deference (in foreign affairs) 

Although the policy may slow down the flow 
of Chinese students to the United States, 
Nagle said the first concern should be for 
the safety of students already here. 

"I don't want to go back, because we do not 
like that government,· said }{jao Ping Xu, 
an Iowa City resident. "The government 
might put us in jail.· 

Xu said after she called her brother follow
ing the June 4 massacre in Tianneman 
Square, police came to his home, asking him 

~e is very scared about when I'm going to 1 

come back,· Xu aaid of her brother. "He 
aaid it is very dangerous. a 

"If the government changes, maybe We 0 

would like to go back, but not now," Xu. 
said. The UI has about 300 Chinese students on 

[)rLl!J!I~ ______________________________ Con __ tin_ued __ ~~page~lA 
sily federal anti-drug efforts in 
five areas immediately, said the 
sources, all of whom requested 
anonymity. 

Those areas - metropolitan New 
York, Miami, Houston, Los 
Angeles and virtually all of the 
Southwest border - will be des
ignated as high-intensity tirug
trafficking regions and will bene
fit this year from $25 million 
previously approved by Congress 
to fight drugs in the worst
affiicted regions and from as 
much as $21 million from the 
federal asset-forfeiture fund, the 
sources said. 

By and large, the strategy's focus 

Bush __ 
Continued from page 1A 

tion at last month's Malta summit. 
But he said he did not want "to 

fine-tune all that," emphasizing 
instead that what -We want to do 
is to encourage Mr. Gorbachev's 
stand that peaceful change is the 
order of the day." 

On other topics, Bush: 
• called Sen. Daniel Patrick Moy

nihan's idea of a rollback in the 
Social Security tax va disguise for 
increased taxes around the cor
ner." He called it -odd that a 
Republican president ... is the one 
that is protecting the sanctity of 
the Social Security benefits." 

But Bush also said a proposal by 
conservative House Republicans to 
allow workers to shift part of their 
payroll taxes into private retire
ment accounts "has some interest
ing ingredients ," and is worthy of 
study. 

• said he "can't confirm" reports 
of deep division within the Bush 
family on abortion, denying a mag
azine account that disagreement 
surfaced at a family meeting but 
stopping short of saying there is no 
such division. 

• said he wants the EPA in his 
Cabinet because of the magnitude 
of environmental problems con
fronting the United States and the 
world. 

will remain as it was in the 
original plan: 

• harsh, state-imposed penalties 
for drug users. 

• intensified treatment and pre
vention efforts. 

• biggerbudgetsforlawenforce
ment at all levels. 

One source said that the target
ing of five areas in the war 
against drugs this year will not 
mean more money for local gov
ernments. 

Those governments "won't see 
any checks,· said the source. 
"What they will see is increased 
awareness and cooperation from 
the feds , that type of thing. The 

Pm! Now •.• "-r LarI 

money is going to the feds for 
them to increase their efforts ... 
to highlight their presence in 
those areas." 

The federal anti-drug effort will 
also target regions surrounding 
designated cities, the source said. 

The updated strategy also will 
propose a broadening of federal 
drug crimes for which the death 
penalty can be imposed, in line 
with changes Bush said last year 

Those proposals call for allowing 
the death penalty to be imposed 
on drug kingpins even when they 
or their organizations have not 
killed anyone. 

... Slnce1905 

Hy-Vee.--=--____ Contl_~_from_page_1A : 
In filing the discrimination complaint, the woman ci.ted a 1914 ~ 

company memorandum that said "most women are or will be married 
and must live where their husband is employed. They t~are not , 
willing to accept a transfer." '" ~ 

The memo went on to say, "in our experience many me d some 
women find it difficult to accept supervision from wome nd aaid 
women were excluded from some positions at the stores . • 

The court cited a statistical study of the company's work force that said I 
in 1980 98.9 percent of the women were in non-managerial jobs and ~ 
48.2 percent of the men held managerial posts. 

The three Hy-Vee stores operated in Iowa City are located at 501 • 
Hollywood Blvd., 1201 N. Dodge St., and at the intersection of 1st and. 
Rochester avenues. . 

A shift manager at the Hollywood store said he was not aware of the ~ 
discrimination case. He declined to comment further. 

Hy-Vee President Ron Pearson could not be reached for comment at -
their headquarters in Chariton, lao Wednesday afternoon. » 

- The Daily Iowan's Sara Langenberg contributed to this story. 
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problem is they don't always match 
up what they know with what they 
do." 

Results of the survey were broken 
down by the respondents' sex. 

Of the 890 respondents, 628, or 72 
percent of the men and 69 percent 
of the women described themselves 
as being sexually active over the 
past 12-month period. 

About half of both male and female 
groups surveyed said they had sex 
with more than one partner during 
the same 12 months. Researchers 
found that 57 percent of the males 
said they engaged in sex with more 
than one partner, while 41 percent 
of the females said they'd had more 
than one partner in the past 12 
months. 

Although Chuck Fallis of Atlanta's 
Center for Disease Control said the 
incidence of contracting AIDS 
among heterosexuals has stabil
ized, he ca.tioned against partici
pating in sexual activities without 
regard for contracti/lg the disease. 

vOur main concern would be to use 
condoms if you're engaging in 
high-risk sexual activity," Fallis 
said. "Practicing safe sex means 
avoiding multiple t\6X partners and 
avoiding I.V. (intravenous) drugs." 

Frequent sexual activity, having 
more than one partner and failing 
to use a condom contribute to an 
ideal environment for the transfer 
of AIDS and other sexually trans
mitted diseases, Fallis said. 

"But if someone practices safe sex, 
there shouldn't be a problem," 
Fallis said. 

StiD, the cumulative incidence of 
AIDS is on the rise in the United 
States, with 115,158 cases reported 
as of Nov. 30, 1989, according to 
Center for Disease Control records. 

The UI survey indicates alcohol 
bas a role in the sexual decision
making of students and has impor
tant implications for the risk of 
transmitting sexually transmitted 

diseases and the HIV virus, Brook 
said. 

Forty-three percent of the men 
said they had unintended or 
regretted sex after drinking alco
hol, while 31 percent of the women 
responding said the same. 

Brook said alcohol can cloud pe0-
ple's judgment and prompt them to 
make choices they otherwise 
wouldn't . 

"You make decisions after drink
ing alcohol that you didn't want to 
make," she said. "If you're serious 
about sexual activity, you may 
want to think about how it com
bines with alcohol use." 

Sometimes, a person may make an 
impromptu decision that puts them 
in a high-risk situation for catching 
or transmitting AIDS, Brook said. 

• Are you making these decisions 
(to have sex) on the spur of the 
moment when you're at a bar, or 
are you deciding ahead of time this 
is what you're going to be doing?" 
Broek said. 

Of the males surveyed, 11 percent 
said they always use a condom, in 
comparison to nine percent of the 
females who said the males always 
use a condom. 

An equal distribution of both 
males and females, 29 percent, 
said the females never used con
traceptives, the survey found. 

"We also found out that the con
dom is still used more as a birth 
control method than as STD pre
vention," Broek said. "There's a 
general sense of invulnerability; 
you don't see AIDS around . .. in a 
college population." 

Those who develop "full-blown
cases of AIDS generally are in the 
35- to 40 year-old category, and the 
course from infection to actual 
manifestation takes about ten 
years, Broek said. . 

"What this meana is that people 
are becoming infected at the col
lege age,. ahe said. 

U OF I FOREIGN lANGUAGE HOUSE PRFSFNrS ..• 
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Soviets strengthen policies in Azerbaijan 
: 40-minute battle in Caspian Sea ends 
• as soldiers force down sea blockade 

MOSCOW (AP) - Azerbaijanis 
~ rlI'ed on Soviet forces in Baku 

harbor from merchant ships 
• Wednesday but were routed and 
~ forced to lift a five-day-old sea 

blockade of the city, Soviet media 
~ and . ents reported. 

So rounded up 43 activists 
and Ii rallies in Baku, wbere 

• ethni ence began November 13 
between Moslem Azerbaijanis and 

.. the Armenians, most of whom are 
• Christians. Soldiers' families and 

thousands of RU88ians were eva-
• cuated Wednesday. 

State television said the port ter
minal came under attack from 

• ahips of the Caspian Sea Oil Fleet 
and two soldiers were wounded. 

Tankers and other ships with 
4 Azerbaijani crews had blocked the 

harbor because they suspected 
i military authorities of planning to 
• amuggle out bodies of people killed 

by Soviet soldiers, said Tunzala 
• J{asumova, a journalist in Baku, a 

city with 1.B million residents. 
Captains of the oil tankers and 

• barges were said to have 
threatened to blow up their vessels 

10 if military vessels tried to break 
through. 

Red Army soldiers moved into the 
.. Azerbaijani capital Saturday to 

quell a nationalist uprising and 
, anti-Armenian riots. 
• : Kasumova said the 40-minute har· 

bor battle began when a military 
, cutter tried to break through the 

blockade, and troops near the ter
minal joined in to help the cutter. 

"I could hear the thunder, the 
shooting and cannonade," the jour-

• naliat said of what she described as 
an exchange of artillery and auto-

matic weapons fire. Kasumova 
spoke by telephone from her home 
near the harbor. 

Soviet television said several pe0-
ple detained in connection 
with the fight had weapons and 
drugs in their po8Bession. 

It was the first involvement of 
ships in the conflict, which began 
with Azerbaijani attacks on Arme
nians but has become an anned 
confrontation between the Azer
baijani republic and the central 
authority in Moscow. 

Izvestia, the government newspa
per, reported Wednesday that 
clashes between Azerbaijanis and 
Soviet troops were taking the form 
of a partisan war, including fre
quent night attacks on patrols. 

Violence began January 13 with 
rioting by Azerbaijanis in which 
dozens of ethnic Armenians were 
killed. 

An estimated 16,000 Armenians 
left the city and ethnic war began 
in the hills around the disputed 
territory of Nagorno-Karabakh and 
on the border between the Arme
nian and Azerbaijani repUblics. At 
least 171 people have been killed. 

Baku residents said the city was 
quiet Wednesday for the first time 
in weeks, except for the harbor and 
some shooting around an army 
barracks. A general strike con
tinued . 

LeiJa Yunusova, an Azerbaijani 
activist, said people observed the 
ban on mass meetings but many 
attended small gatherings to 
renounce their Communist Party 
memberships and protest the 
Soviet military presence. She said 
100,000 of Azerbaijan's 380,000 
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their Communist P.rty memberahlp cerd. In B.ku Tu.ldlly. Soviet 
troop. .tormed the capitel city S.turday .nemptlng to stop ethnic 
vloI.nce betw.en Az.rb.IJ.nll end Annenl.n .. 

Communists had tom up their 
party cards. 

Tass said demonstrations and 
strikes were banned in Baku 
beginning Wednesday and activists 
were told they could be sent to jail 
for 30 days if they tried to organize 
such protests. 

Soviet media reported growing 
threats against the Russian popu
lation of Baku from Azerbaijanis 
reacting to the army's attacks on 
militants and attempts to restore 
order. About 100,000 Russians live 
in Baku. 

Many Russians left the city and 
Tass said the Soviet military eva
cuated more than 16,000 wives and 
children of soldiers. 

Trud, a labor newspaper, reported 
attacks on the apartments of Rus
sians and said Azerbaijanis were 

refusing to sell bread to RU88ians. 

Militants continued storming wea
pons depots in Armenia and Azer
baijan and had stolen more than 
5,000 guns and other materiel in 
two days, Foreign Ministry spokes
man Gennady Gerasimov said in 
Moecow. 

Officials have blamed banned 
groups for inciting violence, but 
Sivinch Ahdullayev, an editor at 
republic's official news agency 
Azerinform, said leaders of the 
Azerbaijani People's Front appa
rently were not included in the 
round-Up. Authorities have been 
particularly critical of the front. 

Soviet TV suggested Wednesday 
night that the government meet 
with all groups in Azerbaijan, 
including the People's Front. 
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"The Drawing legion creates in 
AmeriCln Nervousness a highly 
amuSing entertainment.. . Very 

fumy, indeed: 
Irom a review of the Belgium 
perfonnance of Amertcan 
Nervousness 

Theatre B, Theatre Building 
January 17·20 & 24·27 
at8pm 
TIckets al the door only 
$6 ($5 for sludents, seniors) 
Call 335-2706 for more Info 

Is filing for financial aid like 
drowning in paperwork? 

WE CAN HELP! 
Financial Aid Workshops 

Tuesday, January 23 
IMU-Indiana Room 

3:30-5:30 pm 

Wednesday, January 24 
IMU-Big Ten Room 

6:30-8:30 pm . 

Thursday, January 25 
Mayflower-Piano Room 

6:30-8:~pm 

First hoW': Infonnation on filing (anna, deadlines, and changes. 
Second hour: FinanciIl Aid Counselors available for individual 
questions. 

Sponsored by the UI Office of Student Financial Aid, 
2~ Calvin Hall. 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-12:OO pm 
and 12:30 pm4:30 pm. 
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LADIES 
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon 

invite all interested to our 

TKELiHle Sister 
RUSH PARTY 

Friday, Jan. 26,9 pm 
If Interested call 351-6255 

TKE Houge 303 N. Riverside Drive 

Repre.entatlve. frOID 
The CRA Insurance Companies 

wiD be on campus on 

THURSDAY. 
FEBRUARY 1ST 

to interview 
Actuarial Science. 

Math. Statistic. majors 
for Actuarial po.itions 

at our Home Office in Chicago. 
Contact the Business Ik Liberal Arts 

Placement Office for detaUs. 

CNA 
For All the Commitments You Makeoo 

With great special prices for you! 

Chinese Cabbage 39¢LB. 

Organic Carrots 49¢LB. 

Green Onions 19 ¢ Bunch 

Button 

Mushrooms 
Fresh 

Snow Peas 

l~LB. 
$2~ LB. 

. ~~ ----~I !P§I It:' 
~ .-

Welcome the Year of the Horse 
with New Pioneer's ~h.. 
h (.: e 

J;> I) 1 
]1 
Sunday, Jan. 28th 

Noon .. 4p.m. 
Ftee Samples 

~ Recipes 
Cooking Demonstrations 

s 

. ~:rbe grocery stor~. 
, f(lr fOod lovenl . 
~9-9dailv 

Special prices good through 1/30 

~tedafthe 
~ eomer.of .. Wuhiaiaton 

and Van Buren St. . -

' ~ I 

I 

I' 

!: 
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Jefferson's monumental tree may become a table 
CHARLO'ITESVILLE, Va. (AP) - A tree 

planted at the University of Vtrginia the year 
school founder Thomas Jefferson died has been 
given a reprieve from becoming a woodpile, but 
not for long. 

The majestic but moribund McGuffey ash, 
planted in 1826, was to have been taken down 
during the Christmas holiday break but will 
continue to stand in a garden until late next 
month. 

Then its trunk and limbs, weakened by decay 
and lightning, will be cut up and stacked 

under a protective cover while a subcommittee 
of the university's faculty arboretum and 
landscape committee decides what to do with 
the wood. 

J. James Murray, the committee chairman, 
said he hopes Mat least one piece of ceremonial 
furniture for the university . . . a table, a 
lectern or a chest" is made from the tree's 
remains. 

The delay occurred because bidding for the job 
of removing the 164-year-old tree was redone 
to include preserving the wood for some time, 

said Jeffrey Ertle. the university's assistant 
vice president for landscape. 

.. suspect that while we may use some of it 
right away. a lot of that wood is going to sit 
around for a while, so we're going to have to do 
a good job of preserving it,· Ertle said. 

Albemarle 'free Co. won the contract with a 
bid of $6,480. 

The tree, which will be replaced with one of its 
offspring, was named for the Rev. William 
McGuffey, who lived near where the tree was 
planted. 

Burned boy wary of father's release 
Eduardus 
Halim 

WS ANGELES (AP) - David 
Rothenberg will never forgive his 
father for setting him on fire, 
saying Wednesday's release of the 
man who disfigured him leaves 
him terrified despite unprece
dented measures to keep the felon 
away. 

"Obviously, he is very concerned, 
and he has every reason to be," 
said Tipton Kindel, spokesman for 
the state Department of Correc
tions in Sacramento. 

Rothenberg, 49, wearing blue 
jeans, a blue chambray shirt and 
an electronic leash to monitor his 
movements during his three-year 
probation, ~as escorted out of the 
prison by motor vehicle~ at 12:40 
a.m., said Kindel. 

6-year-old son in a Buena Park 
motel room in 1983 after a tele
phone argument in which his 
estranged wife said Rothenberg 
would not be able to see David 
again. 

Rothenberg had taken the boy on a 
holiday to Southern California 
from New York, where the boy was 
living with his mother. 

"If I can't have him, nobody else 
can,~ Rothenberg said when 
arrested six days later. Wearing a 
lapel pin reading "Kids are the 
nicest people," he told arresting 
officers he was going to kill himself 
but was too much of a coward. 

David, dragged from the inferno by 
motel guests, suffered third-degree 
burns over 90 percent of his body. 

p I A N 

Halim plays " with a 
gorgeous technique 
and a pronounced 
streak of poetry. " 
- New York Times 

Works by: 

Chopin, Schumann, 
Scrbbin 

o 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes 

Mongoose monostay seat stays 

Nishiki 
GT 
Raleigh 
Mlyata 

monostays and raised chains stays 

triple triangle design 

technlum aluminum frames 

spline triple-butted frames 

(Compare these to outdated frame designs. 
You'" see that there Is no comparison.) 

Racquet Master 
Ski Be Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of BlIlington) 

FREE PARKINQ 

"He is out on parole, and he has 
reached his destination; the 
spokesman said, declining to even 
disclose whether Rothenberg was 
paroled within the United States. 

Rothenberg was convicted of 
attempted murder, arson and other 
charges and got the manmum 
penalty, a 13-year prison tenn. The 
sentence was cut in half because of 
good behavior. 

.... __________________ ....... ,, _.., _-. hU"tj 

D.vId Rothenberg 

The older Rothenberg Msaid he was 
afraid and upset, but he didn't 
elaborate: Kindel said. 

David Rothenberg, who is now 13, 
said he keeps a BB gun by his bed 
just in CRse. "rd shoot his eye out if 
he ever came over. I'd blind him," 
he said in a recent interview. 

teet David, Kindel said that if 
Rothenberg is ever "not where he's 
supposed to be, then the family, 
David, will be notified immedi
ately. ~ Hafdahl said he's also 
taken security measures. 

If convicted today, Rothenberg 
would have faceli up to life in 
prison. But sentencing laws at the 
time required his release after less 
than seven years. 

David lives in Orange County with 
his mother, Marie, and stepfather, 
Buena Park police Lt. Richard 
Hafdahl, who helped investigate 
the fire. "He has nightmares that 
his dad is chasing him down the 
street," Hafdahl said. 

MHe's under the most restrictive 
parole ever for a California paro
lee," Kindel said. "He will be 
accompanied by a parole officer 24 
hours a day. We want to make sure 
that he is where he is supposed to 
be and that he has no opportunity 
to come into contact with his son." 

Prison officials tried to keep relo
cation plans secret, fearing a 
repeat of the hysteria surrounding 
the 1987 release of Larry Single
ton. Singleton, who had raped a 
teen-ager and left her for dead 
after hacking off her foreanns with 
an ax, had to be moved repeatedly 
from Northern California com
munities. 

Rothenberg's parole wi II cost Cali
fornia taxpayers $18,000 a month. 

Asked what is being done to pro- Rothenberg set fire to his 

Woman needs bone-marrow donor to save life 
NEW YORK (AP) - For the sake of a 20-year-old 

leukemia victim, about 9.600 people have undergone 
blood tests in the past three months, hoping that 
they will be able to give her the bone marrow that 
might save her life. 

Allison Atlas is still waiting. But a8 a result of her 
search for a compatible donor, eight other patients 
have found potential donors, and a data bank that 
collects information about possible donors is nearly 
10,000 names richer. 

The Atlas family of Bethesda, Md., is among about 
15 families around the country who have gone public 
with marrow searches, helped by a national organi
zation. 

The families travel, talk to reporters, hold donor 
drives a.nd raise money to cover the $75 blood test 
fee for each volunteer they bring in. Public relations 
and fund-raising pointers come from the Life-Savers 
Foundation, the recruiting arm of the National 
Marrow Donor Program in St. Paul, Minn. 

"Help Save Allison's Life," entreats an advertise
ment that has brought volunteers to synagogues and 
Jewish community centers in Washington, Balti-

more, Boston, New York, Harrisburg, Pa., Norfolk, 
Va. , and other cities. 

Each ad features a photo of the New York Univer
sity business major. Atlas, 20, sometimes appears at 
the blood-testing centers, along with her parents and 
siblings. 

"Several people have come up to me and said, '1 
hope I'm the one,' » said Atlas. "It's reinforced in my 
mind that we are going to fmd someone." 

"It's been a very emotional experience for the whole 
family to see all these people waiting in line," said 
her father, Alvin Atlas. 

"We're private people; it's been a very difficult thing 
to do," said Atlas, a clothing store owner. "But one 
of our goals is to save our daughter's life. The doctors 
don't know how much time we have." 

Doctors told Atlas in August that her type of 
leukemia can only be cured by a transplant to 
replace diseased marrow, which produces new blood 
cells. Members of her family and 75,000 listings at 
the National Marrow Donor Program did not match 
her tissue type. 

The odds of a match are usually about 1 in 20,000. 

.. Full Color Reproduction of the Work. 
of over 100 Mister Artlstel 

.. Fantastic Low Prlc .. : Most Large 
Print. a,. 3 for only $151 

.. Wide Variety of Photogr.ph ••.• 
.... utHul Landecapea to HIgh Tech., Etc. 

.. 1111. Ia Your Last Opportunity to 
DECORATE INEXPENSIVEL YI 

) 

Wednesday 
February 7 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
$6 Adult 
$4.50 ur tudent 
$3 Youth 18 and Under 

Meet the artist In the Mu Ic School 
Lounge following the performance 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Art 

For ticket information 
Call 335-u60 
or toll·fr« in towa out.id. Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 

PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR 
FOR ONE OR 7WO TERMS IN 

OXFORD 
Several colleges of Oxford Unlvereity have tnvtted The 

WaeWngton International Studies Council to recommend 
quallfted students to study for one year or for one or two 
terms. Lower JunJor status Is required. and graduate study 
Is available. Students are directly enrolled In their colleges 
and receive transcripts from their Oxford college: this Is NOT 
a program conducted by a U.S. College in Oxford. 3.2 
m1n1Jnum Index In major required. 

An alternative program which Is sponsored by a U.S . 
University is available for students with ll1InJmum Indexes of 
2.7. Students wtll have social and athletic rights In an Oxford 
college and the fees are substantially less. 

INTERN IN WASHINGTON, LONDON 
WlSC offers summer internships with Congreee. with the 

WhIte House. with the media and with think tanks. 
Government and JoumaUsm courses are taught by senior
level government officials. who are also scholars. and by 
experienced JournaUsts. SlmJlar opportunJties In publlc 
polley Internships are offered (with academic credit) In 
London (Fall. Spring and Summer). 

WRSC 
EO/AA 

The Washington 
International Studies CouneU 
214 Massachusetts Ave., N.E. 
Suite 450 
Wash1ngton. D.C. 20002 
(202) 547-3275 

((Once 'l1pon j:l rrime ... " 
~d so it came to pass that a great sadness feU upon the Land. For the Great Lords 

who sat in Washington had caused a snafu to be laid upon the People, to cause them 
much Pain and Suffering. Throughout the land, there was much wailing and gnashing 
of teeth. For all believed that all was lost, even unto their Mercedes and Cadillacs. 
"Times are Bad!" cried the Medla."You are all about to go down the tubes!" And, lo! the 

People so hearing did so believe. And they donned sackcloth and ashes, and spoke with 
lowered voices and much wringing of hands. 

But there was amongst them one named Mark the Idiot at M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers, 
who was weak of mind, hard of hearing and dim of sight, so that he was not able to see, 
hear, nor understand how bad times were, so stupid was he. 

And Mark fashioned for himself a small shield and emblazoned upon it the words 
MBusiness is Good," and bound it to his mantle. that all might look upon it. 
And as he traveled through the land, the people raised their heads and they mocked at 

him, saying, "Wherefore do ye wear such a sign upon your breast saying 'Business is 
Good'?" But Mark of M. C. Ginsberg replied, saying, "I wear this sign because Business 
is Good," 
And one who wailed mightily spake, saying, "Wherefore is your business good, but we 

are in such distress?" and Mark replied, 1110u knowest my eyes fail me, therefore 1 
cannot read the newspapers that proclaim misery in the land. Thou knowest I hear 
dimly, therefore cannot 1 hear the mightly warnings of McNeil and Lehrer. Thou also 
knowest 1 am slow of mind, and therefore do not comprehend what Wise Men say in 
New York and Chicago. So is my heart not burdened, and my work joyfu1.w 

Hearing this, the multitude raised their voices, and aied aloud, "Mark. Mark! Make 
for us one of your Magic Buttons, that we might also shed of our despair: And Mark 
spake humbly saying, "It's not magic, people, You just gotta believe." 

If you would like one of Mark's Magic Bultons, just come into M. C. Ginsberg 
Jewelers. Well be glad to share the magic. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373·1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-FrIday 9:~; Thl.l1doy 9:3Q.a; Saturday 9:3Q..5:30 
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of them had stuck their 
out trying to get out, but they 

didn't make it,· said sheri1fs 
Bill Chamness. "When the 

dove in to get them, they 
already dead.· 

driver and one passenger 
through windows with 

injuries as the panel van 
in 12 feet of murky water, he 
Nine men and one woman 

get out, he said. 
think it was probably due to 
fog,· Chamness said. "In the 

area, there's a curve . 
• dElntly they got on the curve 

than they thought, and 
of turning they went 

into the canal.· 
driver "made no attempt to 
and he's driven this road 
times," he said. 
the driver told investigators 
control of the van when the 

failed, said Florida High
Maj. Mike Kirby in 

said the privately 
van went straight for 50 

instead of making the curve 
county road about six miles 

of this Lake Okeechobee 
community, which is about 

northwest of Miami. 
road cuts through a sugar 

district intersected by numer-
irrigation and drainage canals, 

~ness said. 
accident occurred at about 

a.m. EST, but the sheri1fs 
didn't receive word until 7:46 
The first deputies to arrive 
into the water in a fruitless 

effort. 

ieer gets 
ar term 

r shooting 
(AP)-Apolice officer was 

~IDced Wednesday to seven 
prison for the deaths of 
men in an incident that 

three days of racial violence 
ago. 

_IIIIAm Lozano, 31, was convicted 
on two counts of man

for fatally shooting an 
black motorcyclist on a 

in the Overtown section, 
the vehicle crashing into a 

killing the motorcycle's 
.... '."<>r 

court cannot do perfect jus
this case," said Dade Circuit 
Joseph Farina, who called 

and tesultant trial a 
incident." 
Colombian-born officer 
little reaction as the judge 
sentence, but his support

"',_,...d when Farina said the 
could remain free on 
bond pending appeals. 

16, 1989, deaths led to 
fourth round of racial 

the 1980s, all linked to 
killings of blacks by white 

In two of those cases, 
of the policemen had 

racial violence, and police 
renewed rioting as Loza

neared an end last 
But on December 7, a 

mixed jury convicted 

the city was quiet after 
sentencing. 

is good, there's no 
no nothing: said 

apolltesrnan George Law. 
sentence, Lozano stared 

at lead prosecutor John 
but said nothing. 

the courtroom, Patricia 
of slain motorcyclist 

Uoyd, 23, said only, "I 
had been longer." 

Fauntroy, head of the South
Leadership Confer

said he waa disap
with the sentence. 

Kget leven yean just for 
loaf of bread,' Fauntroy 
officer was just given a 

the back.· He'll be out in two 
years. 

GREAT VALUES 
Over one-half million 

dollars of quality 
merchandise at LOW 

Prices. We would 
rather sell them than 

count them! 
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120 E. WASHINGTON ST. 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 
338-1142 

$500,000 

7 GREAT 
SALE 
DAYS! 

Store Hours During Sale 
JUl. 24 Wednelday 9:00-9:00 

25 TII.nday 9:00-9:00 
26 Friday 9:30-5:30 
27 Satlll"day 9:30-5:00 
29 Monday 9:30-9:00 
30 Tnlday 9 :30-5:30 
31 Wednelday 9:30·5:30 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
We are preparing for our inventory and we are overstocked. 

Our entire stock of clothing, furnishings, slacks, and shoes are on 
sale at the most substantial price reductions in our history. 

FAMOUS BRANDS 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, 

Christian Dior, Austin Reed, 
Hunter Haig, Gant, Woolrich, 
B. D. Baggies, London Fog, 

Pendleton and lzod. 

• Shop early for best 
selection 

• Use MasterCard, Visa, 
American Express, or 
Discover 

• Every item reduced 
20% to 75% 

GREAT SELECTION 
• Over 1000 Suits and Sport Coats 
• Over 900 Slacks 
• Over 1400 Dress Shirts 

• Over 750 Ties 

SAI£ STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 

EVERY ITEM IN EVERY DEPARTMENT REDUCED 

Regularly $16.50-$22.00 

Pool Table 
Specials 

Regularly $45.00-$85.00 

SWEATERS 

~~: $1999.$3999 

Regularly $275.00-$425.00 

OVERCOATS 
Entire $19900 Stock 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE ~ EXPERIENCED SAtESPEOPLE - GREAT VALUES 
Regularly $210.00 Regularly $35.00-$90.00 HAWKEYE MERCHANDISE 
Shetland DRESS AND CASUAL • HawkTles SPORTCOATS SLACKS Values to 112.50 

$4f!~ $15900 $2499.$5999 
• Dress Shirts 

Entire 
Values to $25.00 

Stock • Sweaters Sizes 
Values to $40.00 Only 

1 

USE MASTERCARD - VISA - AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER 
Regularly $35.00-$45.00 

B.D. BAGGIES 
SPORTSHIRTS 

Entire 
Stock $1988 

. 
Regularly $25.00-$45.00 

DRESS SHIRTS 

Entire $1988.$3588 
Stock I · 

Regularly $165.00 

BLAZERS 
$12900 

. 

CUFF ALTERATION FREE - OTHERS AT COST 

Freeman 
and 

Sebago 

Regularly $95.00 

SHOES 

$6999 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 

Sportcoats 
Regularly $215.00 

Slacks 
Regularly *90.00 

. 

Regularly $66.00-*126.00 

OUTERWEAR 
W~~~Ch $2999,.~8999 

London Fog . 

ENTffiE STOCK OF BELTS, SOCKS, AND UNDERWEAR ALL REDUCED 
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DOLE PROPOSAL 

Israel off the Dole? 
Senator Bob Dole's controversial suggestion last week that the 

U.S. redirect a small percentage of foreign aid to five nations 
to bolster fledgling democracies in Eastern Europe reaffirmed 
the minority leader's national political status: Dole remains 
one of the most outspoken, aggressive and efficient legislators 
on Capitol Hill, and precisely for that reason, he will never be 
president. 

Dole proposed that the U.S. cut five percent of the aid it 
annually ships to Egypt, Pakistan, Turkey, Greece and Israel 
and give the money instead to newly democratic nations in 
Eastern Europe. That suggestion makes perfect foreign policy 
sense, apart from the looming fact that Israel is among the 
nations on the losing end of Dole's deal. 

Almost immediately, the countless PACs that defend Israel's 
interests, along with the countless legislators whose hands 
rest comfortably in the pockets of those PACs, began howling. 
They contend that Israel's open door to thousands of Jewish 
immigrants from the Soviet Union and its precarious position 
on the West Bank necessitates more, not iess, U.S. economic 
aid. 

And, as usual, the massive clout of Israel's PACs will almost 
surely prevail. 

But Dole's proposal was masterful not beeause it ever had a 
chance of success, but because it provided essential leverage 
for the Bush administration to muster added economic 
support for European nations freshly severed from the Soviet 
sphere. 

So, while Congress will continue to ignore any call to cut into 
aid for Israel or the four other 1Jl8jor recipients, Dole's 
aggressive posturing win help secure the short-term goal of 
developing the new democracies of Eastern Europe. 

Bush Administration officials gave guarded public responses 
to Dole's proposal last week, but were reportedly "delighted" 
at the senator's vocal stance. Dole's proposal may well provide 
the Bush administration with the best of both worlds: No cuts 
to major U.S. aid recipients, and a nice economic package for 
potential allies in Eastern Europe. And all at practically no 
political cost. 

Dole's proposal, however, may eventually cost him. 
Dole's intention was to establish a bargaining position, not 

damage Israel. On Capitol Hill, where brash proposals are 
meant to yeild negotiated, not immediate, results, Dole's 
actions amounted to brilliant execution of a grand legislative 
game. But, if the dour senator from Kansas still harbors any 
presidential ambitions, he will likely see this episode ressur
rected, and be remembered as an enemy of Israel by its PACs. 

Jay C.slnl 
Editor 

MCMARTIN TRIAL 

A proper fiasco 
What went awry in the now infamous McMartin Preschool 

trial will never be fully known, and last week's acquittal of 
Ray Buckey and his mother, Vtrginia McMartin Buckey, on 52 
counts of child abuse has certainly left egg on the faces of 
nearly everyone involved in the abortive prosecution: on the 
DA's office, which failed to build a convincing case after six 
years; on the police, who tainted the case from the outset with 
a provocate letter to parents with children at the McMartin 
school; on the judicial apparatus of Los Angeles County, which 
allowed Buckey and his mother to sit in jail for seven years 
between them before they could raise bail; and yes, on the 
media, which turned the McMartin case into a proper circus of 
public hysteria. 

Altogether, it ought to remind those whose business is 
information - as the Stuart murder case did recently - that 
the job of reporters is to report, not to accelerate the public's 
rush to judgement. 

It must remind the public that justice is weighed and dealt in 
courtrooms, not in the pages of newspapers and on nightly 
newcasts. 

And it must remind everyone, especially th06e who argue 
before the bench, that there is little wisdom - or justice - in 
building a case of size and not precision of evidence. Six years, 
$15 million and 60,000 pages - approximately twelve cubic 
feet - of testimony later, nothing was proved except that too 
much is always too much. 

All over Manhattan Beach, Calif., where the abandoned 
McMartin Preschool sits amidst weeds, and the nearby towns 
of Redondo and Hermosa. one BeeS the same sticker in 
windows and on the bumpers of cars. It states, simply, "I 
believe the children." . 

Doubtless, many 8Cl'088 the nation stiU do. By their own 
admission in a post-trial news conference, a ~ority of jurors 
did, too; over half raised their hands when reporters asked if, 
despite the verdict, any believed some molestation had taken 
place. Fortunately, that belief clouded neither their judgement 
as jurors, nor their patience with a trial that, after 30 months, 
must have seemed more trouble than it was worth. 

There exists no small irony in the fact that the McMartin 
case, which heightened the public's awareness of child abuse 
and brought a secret national shame into the light, should end 
in such a costly fiasco. 

Ray Buckey and Virginia McMartin Buckey may have, as 
co-pl"OlleC\ltor Lael Rubin said, gotten "Jucky"; the judicial 
system may indeed have "worked well for them." 

But a nation that will not tolerate child abuse should not 
tolerate injustice of any kind - including cireus acts like the 
McMartin trial. 

Juatln Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

Graphic' Editor/Laura Speer 
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No easy win for Sandinistas 
• 1 

• 
.. , 'I t does not (toss the 

FSLN (Sandinista) 
members' minds that 
the opposition will 

win the elections. ... This would 
be a return to the Middle Ages. It 
would be a return to the cave," 
Nicaragua's Interior Minister 
Tomas Borge commented last Qcto.. 
ber. 

The Marxist military junta that 
has ruled Nicaragua for a decade 
does not intend to lose the upcom
ing election. It has organ.i%ed every 
phase of the election to favor its 
candidate. It wrote the election 
laws. It controls the election com
mission, the police, courts and the 
media. It has the power to decide 
who will and will not be permitted 
to observe the election. The 
Supreme Electoral Council, which 
will administer the election, was 
created by the government and is 
largely stacked with its supporters. 

Almost none of the preconditions 
for an honest election exists in 
Nicaragua, and we should not 
fudge that fact. Yet, the SandiniB
tas and Daniel Ortega could lose. 
UNO and its candidate, Viol eta 
Barrios de Chamorro, could win. 

Any fair election requires that 
opposition parties enjoy equal pro
tection of the law, equal access to 
media and equal freedom to orga
nize meetings, solicit funds and 
spend them. It requires an adequ
ate opportunity for voters to regis
ter and vote, to have their votes 
counted honestly and to participate 
in a campaign without fear of 
reprisal. 

Few of these conditions exist in 
Nicaragua. The registration pro
cess was too brief. It was marked 
by bureaucratic delays and compli
cations, and worse, by har888ment 

Letters 
Falwell, Meese 
... and Kurtzahn? 
To the Editor: 

Leslie Kurtzahn's moralistic 
review of &1 Search magazine [-A 
silent public ia an accomplice to 
pornography," the Dl, January 22] 
was one of the most disgusting 
pieces of reactionary ideology and 
defense of the status quo that I've 
read in a long time. 

[Kurtzahn1 calls for "historically 
tuned judgement~ on works of art, 
saying that it should be Mcriticized 
in cultural terms"; it terms of 
Mpast culture." What does that 
mean? All it tells me is that we 
should always apply old values to 
anything new. 

I think the best candidates for the 
job [Kurtzahn] is asking for are 
Jerry Falwell and Ed M~se, and 
indeed, they're doing just that, 
with the uaua1ltitling results. 

IW Search and the people they 
interview are disgusted with his
tory and the "culture" it has 
produced. They're aware of the 
dehumanization inherent in daily 

Jeane 
Kirkpatrick 
and violent intimidation. An UNO 
rally at Masatepe was attacked so 
viciously that one person was 
killed and several injured. 

Chamorro has received anonymous 
death threats. Her vice presiden
tial running-mate, Virgilio Godoy, 
has been subjected to repeated 
death threats and other pressures 
to withdraw from the campaign. 
Some of UNO's candidates for the 
National Assembly and municipal 
offices have been forted to resign. 
Others have been heavily pres
sured to withdraw. 

1'he government, which enjoys a 
monopoly of television and radio, 
saturates both media with "news" 
favorable to its candidate and its 
case, and unfavorable to the oppo
sition. There are two wholly state
controlled television channels. 
UNO gets 10 minutes every three 
days on Channel 2, a weak black
and-white channel that can be 
received only in the Managua area. 
Channel 6 is a strong color chan
nel, received throughout the coun
try, and is saturated by Sandinista 
campaign propaganda throughout 
the day. 

But all this may not be enough, 
Daniel Ortega just might lose the 
election anyway, much in the way 
Communist candidates were swept 
to defeat in Poland. 

It has been more than a decade 
since the comandantes of the FSLN 
seized power in Nicaragua. During 
that decade, the Nicaraguan people 

If the voters 
judge the 
government by its 
economic policies, 
Ortega will be 
defeated, despite 
the lack of a fair 
campaign. 

have learned firsthand hard les
sons about "the dictatorship of tbe 
Proletariat.~ Of a total population 
of fewer than three million, more 
than 600,000 have gone. into exile, 
Thousands who remained have 
spent time in jail for political 
offenses. The economy is in sham
bles. There are shortages of bread 
and beef, rice and beans and even 
coffee. Above all, there is a short
age of hard currency. 

The economy of Nicaragua has 
been virtually destroyed - not by 
the contras, but by the miamanage
ment of young comandantes who 
imagined they were competent to 
direct it. 

The president of Nicaragua's pri
vate sector, Gilberto Cuadra, said 
last week the Nicaraguan private 
sector had lived through a tragic 
year in 1989, and that the future 
had "disappeared." The production 
of milk, he said, is one-sixth what 
it once was because Sandinista.s 
have heedlessly slaughtered cows 
to get hard currency. 

By 1989, Nicaragua had also 
become heavily dependent on the 
charity of neighbors. In that year, 
39 percent of the rice consumed by 
Nicaraguans was donated , (And 

HOAACE, I THINK 
YoU ~TTfRTAKE 
A L~KATm'S ... 

later sold by the government to its • 
people.) 

Ortega said in his 
address that "Democr 
be separated from ''4>nomic 
iasues." If the voters "ge .-the • 
government by its economic poli- • 
cies, Ortega will be defeated, 
despite the lack of a fair campaign, • 
adequate registration and election 
procedures, and protection of oiti· • 
zens. 

But for this to happen, there~1 • 
have to be an honest count. And if 
it is not honest, will the world • 
know the difference? The govern
ment of Nicaragua has so .far • 
refused to number bsllots, so there 
will be no way of ascertainiJii if 
ballot boxes have been stuffed. No • 
messures have yet been taken to 
prevent multiple voting. .- ~ 

Freedom House's representative, • 
John McAward, has written:. 
"Many of the concerns . . , about 
the election can be allayed by the k 

presence of large numbers- of • 
observers from democratic gTO.\)ps 
and governments in the Uni~ w 
States and around the world. ." 
This is the key to a successful I

election." ".. "-
So far, however, it appears that 

the government is detennined. to • 
use visas as an instrument to 
screen out "provocative" And' 
"negative" observers. t/ 

We should not be surprised that a 
government ready to rig an ,lee- • 
tion is also eager to rig its ~ 
observers. The world must not let 
it succeed. • 

Former U.N. Representative Jij'ans' 
Kirkpatrick 's syndicated column 
appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints
page. . 

Chicago Tribune/Jeff ""acNelly 

The issue here is censorship. If you 
can label something as "pornogra
phy," then you can shove it off into 
a corner with all the other nsughty 
stuff, and not ... deal With the 
ideas it presents. 

why one can find such practices 
continued in modem culture. There 
is no pretense made by the editors 
that they are covering what the 
llU\iority would recognize as art. 

KeDy David and the editor of the 
DI, regarding the January 23 arti
cle, "Vehicular homicide trial 
opens.~ 

Derek Cadwelll 
Iowa City 

OK, forget Falwell 
but leave the others 
To the Editor: 

Leslie Kurtzahn, in her submis
sion to "Her Perspective," states, 
"Research Magazine looks and acts 
like pornography because it is.~ 
This subjective view cannot more 
clearly demonstrate a lack in 
understanding the purpose of 
&search Magazine. 

The pictures themselves are often 
disturbing, but this in itself does 
not make [Research Magazine) por
nography. 

Kurtzahn argues that "Criticism 
serves a moral function ." With this 
I cannot disagree. However, there 
are many moral perspectives from 
which Art (with a capital 'A') can 
be viewed. In Kurtzahn's article it 
is assumed that there is only one 
unifying cultural litmus test for 
what passes for a work of art, or 
whose critical slant is justifed. 
Kurtzahn myopically views the 
institution of Art from a tradition
ally and academically parochial 
viewpoint, a view which many of 
the artists given a form in 
Rel«U'Ch violently object to. 

I find the close-minded tone of 
[her] argument ., .frighteningly 
close to the censorship measures 
currently favored by Sen. Jesse 
Helms. 

Exactly what purpose was served -
by printing Debra Bell's descrip
tion of Martin Davies' body at the 
scene of the accident? It is difficult 
enough for Martin's family to deal 
with the traumatic death of their 
only son and brother; for [the Dl] 
to make them relive the horror of 
the accident by including need
lessly vivid, graphic details, unde.r 
the guise of "informing the public,": 
is reprehensible. 
, It would have been q.ufficient· 
to simply state that Irtin was 
dead at the scene. In fact, that ia' 
precisely what the other Toeal " 
newspaper deemed adequate and 
appropriate. I quote from the Janu
ary 23 PreIS·Citizen: "Robinson 
pointed to a body of a boy, Bell . 
said, and when she looked, ahe 
knew the boy was dead." 

r-------------------------, life, and are trying to force others 
to wake up to that reality. H you 

It is a publication in which each 
issue deals with different elements 
that would be of interest to the 
contemporary ·counter-culture. ~ 
Research is not an outlet for 
images of gratuitous sex and vio
lence. The "Modem Primitives" 
issue, which she mentions, deals 
with tatooing, body-modification 
and many other practices which 
would be viewed by the DUljority of 
Americans as strange and primi
tive in appearance. This issue 
takes an objective 
cultural! anthropological look at 

Dlvld Gllcalone 
Iowa City 

The Pre8l-Citi.zen somehow man
apd to communicate to the public 
in a subtle manner that Martin 
died immediately, while still ful
filling the journalistic criteria 01" 
informing the public. How about 
that. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dafly Iowan, as a 
non-profll corporal/oil, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

don't like it, then go back to your 
pretty picturell, because it doesn't 
make sense to define artiBta' work 
with the very values they're 

'--_______ -' ____________ ~ Attacking and trying to change. 

-----...--__ .. _ .... ' •• _. ___ ~ - __ .... _____ 0 

Heart'e88 reporting 
To the Editor: 

I would like to direct a question to 

. .,. 
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NationIWorld 

Japan to deport 378 Chinese 
". TOKYO - Japan will deport 378 more Chinese who entered the 

·:·~untry posing as Vietnamese refugees, bringing to 679 the 
-number to be returned involuntarily to China, the JUBtice 

Ministry said Wednesday. 
Yoshinori Sato, an official of the Immigration Bureau at the 

Justice Ministry, said the Chinese to be deported are among 2,804 
boat people who made their way to Japan in 22 landings last year. 

The 50vernment has determined that about 2,000 are Chinese, 
Sato said. Other officials indicated the government intends to 

" deport all 2,000 as BOOn as it can work out details with the 
Chinese authorities. The government has said the Chinese boat 

: .• -people ere only eeeking economic opportunities. 
Sa eclined to specify when the 378 will be deported. 

~~lD reatens American Heart Association 
, ~~; NEW YORK - The Food and Drug Administration threatened 
-jegal action Wednesday against an American Heart Association 
"~ibod labeling program it said could mislead consumers, but the 
... heart association decided to go ahead with the the program, 

The FDA said in a letter that the food labeling program could be 
· _:.riaking regulatory action.~ It said there is a ~very real 

AOssibility that the FDA would find one or more foods under your 
" 'p,rogram to be misbranded," meaning they might carry mislead-
,,, fig labels. -
.::v The program, known as Heartguide, is an ambitious effort by the 
... 1;I.eart association to make consumers smarter shoppers by 

i4entifying prOducts low in saturated fat, total fat, cholesterol and 
' .• BOdium. 
' :' . Products tested and approved by the association, for a fee , would 

carry a symbol made up of a red heart and a check mark. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Iran
Contra arms middleman Richard 
Secord was placed on probation for 
two years Wednesday for falsely 
telling congre88ional investigators 
he was unaware any money in the 
affair had benefited Oliver North. 

After his sentencing, the retired 
Air Force msjor general accused 
former President Ronald Reagan of 
railing to support loyal subordi· 
nates and operatives in the worst 
foreign policy debacle of the Rea
gan administration. 

"I think former President Reagan 
has been hiding out; I think it's 
cowardly: Secord said when asked 
about Reagan's role in the affair. 

In 1986, when the Iran-Contra 
operation erupted, "I think that he 
should have stood up and taken 
the heat .. . just as previous presi· 
dents have done (in railed covert 
opera tiona)," Secord told a news 
conference. "But instead of that 
they built a wall around . . . him. ~ 

Secord said then.Attorney General 
Edwin Meese acted "in panic and 
out of ignorance- on Nov. 25, 1986, 
when he announced that the Jus
tice Department would examine 

RIchard Secord 

po88ible violations of criminal law 
in the affair. That was the day 
Meese dieclosed that some funds 
from the secret Iran arms sales 
had been diverted to the Contras. 
Reagan maintains he didn't know 
about the diversion, and Secord 
said it would be "specuJative~ on 

his part to suggest otherwise. 
But "the president did not stand 

up and say this (the Contra 
resupply operation and Iran arms 
sales) was • 'done on my 
authority,''' said Secord. 

Secord said he didn't think there 
was -anything illegal ... I thought 
at the time we were doing the 
president's bidding.~ 

The president told the Tower Com
mission on Jan. 26, 1987, that he 
did Dot know the National Security 
Council staff was engaged in help
ing the Contras. '"I'he Board is 
aware of no evidence to suggest 
that the president was aware of Lt. 
Col. North's activities,~ said the 
Tower Board's final report. 

Secord was enlisted by then-White 
House aide North to airlift wea
pons and other supplies to the 
Nicaraguan rebels and 888ist the 
Reagan administration's secret 
arms shipments to Iran. 

Secord, who paid for North's 
$13,800 home security system from 
proceeds of the lran-Contra opera
tion, told congressional investiga
tors in 1987 he was unaware of any 
money going to North from the 

scandal. 
~ deeply regret not being more 

candid," Secord told U.S. District 
Court Judge Aubrey Robinson. ~ 
I could correct this I certainly 
would. I will regret it for the rut or 
my life.-

Secord could have faced up to five 
yean in prison and a $250,000 fine 
for the false statement, but Robin· 
son said it was his judgment that 
there has already "been punish
ment in this ca.se.-

Secord is the fifth person to be 
sentenced in the Iran·Contra 
affair. The others were North, 
former National Security Adviser 
Robert McFarlane, Carl Channell 
and Richard Miller. 

North was convicted of three 
crimes, including aiding and abet
ting an obstruction of COngre88, 
altering and destroying National 
Security Council documents and 
accepting an illegal gratuity from 
Secord, the security system. He is 
appealing. 

Secord said his life since the 
Iran-Contra affair began has been 
·pure hell" 

-··Promotional tambourlries pose danger 
. ,,,of WASHINGTON _ A manufacturer is recalling more than 20,000 
. ' tambourines sold nationwide as a novelty promotion item by two 
,,' ~staursnt chains because of sharp points and small parts that 
' "Could cause injuries to children, the Consumer Product Safety 

Central planning may topple economy in E. Germany 

· "'Commission said Wednesday. 

EAST BERLIN CAP) - East Germany's ec0-
nomy may collapse within a year unle88 the 
Communist government discards centra1 plan
ning and embraces radical market reforms, a 
prominent economist said in an interview 
published Wednesday. 

Pre88ure for conversion to a market economy 
bas been building in recent weeks. East 
German economic performance last year was 
the worst in a decade - growth of only 2 
percent, less than half the goal set by plan
ners. 

materials from the Soviet Union through 
barter or with non-convertible funds, and lacks 
the hard currency to buy from the West. 

Schiller said half-measures could make mat
ters worse by ending supplies of raw materials 
from the Eastern bloc before they could be 
obtained rrom the West. 

The orange and white tambourines have a red, black, yellow and 
' ''gray picture of "Chuck E. Cheese" and were sold since 1987 at 

pizza restaurants u.nder that name. 
,.' ''' The items were also sold at Showbiz Pizza Restaurants, according 
, to a statement issued by the CPSC. 

In agency testing, the plastic tambourines broke along with the 
, ''Wire holding metal cymbals attached to the side of the instru

ment. 

"The house is on fire, and the government is 
wasting time posturing. Every attempt to 
shore up a planned economy must be resisted,· 
Siegfried Schiller said in an interview with the 
newspaper Die Union, distributed by the 
official news agency ADN. 

Much of the poor showing resulted from the 
flight of more than 340,000 East Germans to 
the West, a trend that has accelerated this 
year and could bring the total to 1 million by 
the end of1990. 

Lothar de Maiziere, leader of the Christian 
Democrats, predicted up to 30 percent of East 
Germany's 16 million people would leave if free 
elections planned for May 6 did not remove the 
Communists from power. 

The interim government of Hans Modrow, the 
Communist premier, has resisted total renun
ciation of the old economics and seeks a "third 
path~ between communism and capitalism. 

West German politicians are jockeying for 
position in case East Germany gives up on an 
independent recovery effort and opts for reuni· 
fication. 

• 11041 

Quoted ... 
Schiller, the Communist deputy director of 

Dresden's economic research institute, said 
East Germany must adopt investment incen
tives that will allow West German businesses 
profit from joint projects. He called the govern· 
ment's expressed fear of a sellout "demago
guery." 

· rd shoot his eye out if he ever came over. I'd blind him. 
- David Rothenberg, 13, on his father who torched him 

seven years ago in a botched murder-suicide attempt and was 
released from prison Wednesday. See story, page 6A. 

.. 14", ... 

Poll Workers Needed For 
Upcoming Referendum 
Earn money for your student organization: 

$100 for one day or $200 for two days 

Monday, February 12 and Tuesday, February 13 

Poll worker bid forms ~vailable in the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities and the 

Student Activities Center, IMU. 

Forms must be submitted by 5 p.m. February 1 to the Office 
of Campus Programs and Student Activities, IMU. 

I Computing Support cente 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 

Purchase of equipment Is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

Advanced Features. Durable 3.5" 
disks contain up to 720KB of data. 
MCGA analog video offers a palette 
of over 256,000 colors. 
Applications Compatibility. 
Compatible with present and future 
MS-DOSIB> applications and 
PC/XT®-type expansion boards. 
Immediate Productivity. Fast 
8110 MHz 8086 microprocessor. Full 
640KB RAM. Built-in serial, parallel 
and mouse ports. MS-DOS 3.3 and 
GW-BASICIB> included. Single 
floppy or single floppy and 20MB 
hard disk configurations. 
A warranty 1b lhIat. Like all Epson 
computer products, the Equity Ie is 
supported by a nationwide service 
network and backed by Epson's 
one year limited warranty. 

E PSO NIB> 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSOM. 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANl T\I 

Epson is a registered trademark of Saiko Epeon Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark of Epeon America, Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks of 

Micro8oft Corporation. 

An abrupt break with the economic network of 
the Soviet bloc has its own perils: East 
Germany gets much of its energy and raw 

A spokesman for Willy Brandt said the former 
chancellor would be willing to to be honorary 
chairman of East Germany's newly created 
Social Democratic Party. 

Mitsubishi televisions, 
and more. 

FREE* for the next year. 

CK·2606R 
26" Stereo Console 
Monitor Receiver 
with Remote. 
• Genui"e oak veneer 
• Sharp image 
• 2 speaker IOUllCIeytllm 

-- - --- - I ... -. .._ I I .... , 

~ ~ : '~ ~'\ 

CS-2720R 
'11" Stereo HI· Tech 
Monitor/Receiver 
with Remote. 
• Bled< diamond grey 
• Picture & BOUnd a~U8t via ramoa. 
• Optional stand $199.95 

$79900 

CS-3505R 

35" Stereo Monitor 
Receiver with Remote. 
• Black ciamollCl gray 
• 700 lines horizontal resolution 
• 10 wallJl per chaMeI 8tereo sound 

......... ,..... __ ~ 'J 

HS-U51 

VHS-FX 4 Head, VHS 
HI-A MTS Stereo Video 
cassette Recorder 
with Remote. 
• MTSlSAP Sltreo 

broadcast reception 
• Switching noise reckH:tion 

HS-US1 

Dolby SUrrou~ 
Audio System with 
Interactive Programm
able Remote Control. 
• Caeeetlle cIeq( & CD player 

E-3200 

Dolby SUrround™ 
Audio System with 
Programmable Remote. 
• Cease ... deck & CD player 

$199900 $139900 

*No payments for 12 months. And no interest if paid off in twelve months. 
Visit Woodbums today for all details. Hurry, offer ends January 29, 1990. 

Locally owned and operated 

Woodbum Electronics 

5> ~ 

• Sales, Service & Leasing .' 

1116 Gilbert Ct. Iowa City • 338-7547 
Free Periling 

Mon. & Thurs. 7:30 1m-8:00 pm 
Tues., Wid. & Frt. 7:30 1m-5:3O pm 

Sat. 10 InH pm 
FREE set up and delivery 

We .. rvice all 
brands of electronics 
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250/0 OFF 
All Alici~ Sportswear 

For misses, petites and women's sizes. 
Excludes Smart Values. 

20-50% OFF 
Selected Reebok® and 
LA Gear® athletic shoes 

for men and women 

25% OFF 
. Entire line of 

, junior shorts 

All men's shorts 
and swimwear 

• 250/0 off All Men's St. John's Bay~ 
Casual Sboes 

r • 

250/0 OFF. 
-; All misses, petite and 

women's size "eans 

250/0 OFF 
All Par 4® . 

sportswear for men 

• 25% off All Junior Knit ;raps and • 25% off All Young Men's Dress 
Slacks " Jeans-$25 and up" 

. . 

• 25% off All Sheer Hosiery 
Exckldes Smart VakJes 

• 25% off Entire Line of 
Women's Bras 

YOUTe looking smarter than ever at 
I!/Illrellne", do nollnchlde IhMe IeetM In _ ............ _.ICPHMy 1-' VIIuM, E"."..... v.Iuea, Specie! BuW'. 

MaI1IIOWnl or a..-ta. Ptrcentlgl of! ~ .... on .... 1IIr or orIfIIneI prIceL Intermecl ... markdownl mav haw bftn 
IIIIIen on orlglnaiiy prIcad merclllndlH. AlduclIonIIrom orItInIIly prIced_handl .. tfIIctlwllnlllltocli. daplelH. 

Sale prtc.a aftIctIw ttwu latllnlllr, MIIIfh ."'.11 .... OIIIItwill noIed. SptcIell ... 1IIIIe wtllie quantities 1111. 

IIDn.-FrL 10 ...... pm 
8M. 10""" pm; SUn. Noon to 5 pm 
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it .ho' . 
Aftci Iowa upset defending 

I aational champion Michigan 
Saturday, 78-76 in overtime. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena reaemb\ed 
• city that had captured the pen
nant. 

But it takes more than one game 
to earn a title. The win mapped a 
live-game lOlling streak., and the 
Hawkeye. face No. 21 Minnesota 

, tonight in Minneapolis at Williams 

:memories , 
, Erica W.lllnd 
· The Daily Iowan 

, Chicago Cub. first baaeman Mark 
: Grace h88 good memories of Iowa. 
: After all, Cedar Rapid. was the 
· place where Grace hit his tlnd; 
: home run in the Midwest League, 
' playing for the Cuba' A team 
: Peoria, 
: So when he arrived in Iowa City 
Wednesday 88 part of the annual 

: Cuba Caravan, with teammates 
: Lee Lancaster and Joe Girardi and 
' Cubs President and CEO Don 
: Grenesko, it was a trip down 
: memory lane for the 6-foot-2, 
19().pound left.hander, 

, "You're pretty used to this high
: way, aren't you," a reporter asked, 
I gesturing toward Interstate 80. 
I "Yep, that'. for sure," Grace said, 
laughing, "I spent a short time in 

• Des Moines (with the Cubs' AAA 
farm team), and alao spent a full ' 

, I year in Peoria, going through 
Cedar Rapids, Waterloo, Clinton, 
playing in plenty of places, 

"It W88 three yeare ago. rve grown 
,up a lot si.nce then; matured a lot 

I Iince then. But still, those are 
some of the beet memories I'll 

I have, my first professional season. 
There's a lot of great things to 
remember," 

Born in North Carolina and raised 
' in San Diego, Grace found himaelf 
, with the American Association's 
Iowa Cuba located at Des Moines 
in 1988. 

For him, the weather wasn't the 
only thing to adjust to. The keen 
interest in football , and many 
Iowans' attitudes differed from the 

· West Coast, 
"In San Diego you're dealing with 

beautiful weather all the time, an 
ocean, Sea World and baseball year 
round where it seems like Iowa is 
football," Grace said. "You've got 
your great football and even great 
basketball here, but one thing 
about it that's different are the 

Dr, Chrietine Grant, the Iowa 
director of women's athletics, met 
Wednesday morning with selected 
bUlinelsmen and women from 
Iowa City to present corporate 
eponeorship opportunities for the 
14-day -prjendship Tour" of Japan 
by the Iowa women'. basketball 
taam. 

The tour, currently ICheduled for 
May 16-30, is a joint venture 
between Iowa and Japan Airlinee 
QAL), whicw made a donation to 
the university a year ago of 25 
!Qund-trip tickets from Chicago to 
Tokyo. 

Grant spoke at the 7:30 a.m. 
eeft'ee,~and pastry breakfast in 
the C r of Commerce bUild-
Inr in effort to gain donations 
from Iowa City busineuee that 
WOuld help fund the on-JI'Ound 
llpenees for the basketball team. 

The 12-member team, lead by 
IIDIch C. Vivian St.rinpr, will play 
... pm. in Japan; one against 
the . JAL team, two again.st the 

, .Japan -Do team, and three against 
the national "AO team. 

'The Japan ... have an Interest in 
~ the level ofbubtballin 
their country," Grant laid. "The 
Oowa) ltudente are on cloud niDa. 
Some ltill don't believe they're 
1Din" I think it'l lOing to be very, 
'try exciting for the entire state. ° 

Ray Muston, uecutive director of r.-. CiiJ Are. O •• eloplIleDt, 
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Arena - a place where the league race, the Gophers figure to 
Gophers seldom lose. ati1l be among the leadera, but a 

'"l'hey're as tough as any team at 1081 tonight would do aerioue clam
home," Iowa assistant Gary Cl~ age to that. 
said. "At home, Minn880ta just . All three conference 10II88II came on 
gete the job done. ° the road, and coach Clem HaakinI 

The Gophers are 12-4 overall and knows the importance of winning 
even at 3-3 in the Big Ten after a under hill own roof. 
heartbreaking 1081 to Wilconsin OIl '"l'he people that beat us played 
the road Monday night. good basketball, ° H8IIkilll said, 

Minneeota trailed by 21 points in "We got beat by three fine ball 
the second half of the contest clubs, So now, we must take 
before clawing back, and loeing on advantage of being at home.' 
an inbounds alley-oop play with A year ago, the two teams split, 
one second left in the game, 77-76. with both c1ube winning at home. 

With the unpredictability of the See .uhae ... Page 2B 

Chicago Cubl first ba .. man Mark Grace chlta with fana Weclnftday 
night whli. 8Ignlng autograph. at the Highlander Inn. Grace and other 

people, 
"The people are much more down 

to earth here in Iowa than they are 
in California, much more personal 
and care a lot more about you here 
than they do out in California. And 
there's le88 problems with drugs.' 

OIl May 2, 1988, when Grace' • . 
contract was purchased from the 
Iowa Cubs, the 25-year-old left 
Iowa for the Windy City. 

According to Grace, there's 
nowhere else he would like to be 

and no other team he would like to 
play for than the Chicago Cube. 

"Some people, not juet ball play
ers, but everyday people, are more 
loyal to their jobs than other 
people," said Grace, who was 
aelected by Chicago in the 24th 
round of the 1985 June draft. "It's 
the same in baseball ... I love 
where I am, rd love to have a 
20-year contract if I could, but they 
don't dish those out too often." 

Grace said that the Cube fans, who 

INSIDE SPORTS 

San Francisco 4ger Ronnie Lott does a lot 
of things that other players pay attention to. 
but he Is best known for his tough hits. ........ -

The Coyler 

Wrestlers ~ 
coast in 
31-7 win 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

• Another big meet, another big win, 
The No. 3 Iowa wreetling team 

boosted their Big Ten mark 
Wednesday night to 3-() with a 31-7 
thruhin.g of No. 11 Minneeota in· 
Minneapolis, 

The Hawkeyea, seemingly back to 
their dominating ways of old, won 
aeven of 10 matchee to bury the: 
Gophere in front of 2,764 fans at 
Williama Arena. 

Iowa improved to 14-1 overall, 
with the lone 1088 coming to Okla
homa State Jan. 13 at the National 
Dual Meet Championships in 
Hampton, Va. 

Minnesota was on the winn.ing end 
of just two matches as fifth·ranked 
Chuck Heise 8(iged out No.6 Troy 
Steiner at 142 pounds 3-2, and No. 
2 Marty Morgan controlled Don 
Finch 10-1 at 177 pounds, 

The Hawkeyes picked up six more 
team points when the Gophers 
forfeited their match at 126. 

"There were eome big matchupe 
tonight, and it W811 a big meet fO£ 
us,· Iowa coach Dan Gable said. 
"We probably won't have matchupll 
like this again until we wreetle 
Arizona State and Oklahoma 
State." 

Iowa came out on top of all the big 
matche. but one - the Steiner
Heiae contellt at 142 - and Gable 
praised the efforts of Tom Brands 
at 134; saving special mention for 
heavyweight John Oostendorp, 

The unranked Oo8tendorp avenged 
his only 1088 of the season by 
outgunning No. 6 Jeff Balcom 12-7 
in one of the moat exciting matches 
of the night. Balcom defeated Oos
tendorp earlier thie year 16·5 . 

"I feel real good about John 008· 
tendorp," Gable said, "that was a 
big win for him." 

The victory raiaed Ooetendorp's 
aeaaon record to 24-1. 

"I've owed (Balcom) for two 
months now ... since the last time 
I wrestled him," Ooatendorp said. 
"It's a great feeling. 

Cuba we,. In town a. the the Cuba Clravan made It. atop In Ealtem 
Iowa. 

-I felt good going in, and I told the 
coaches that,· he continued. "I 
kind of took a back aeat to him in 
the first period. But then I looked 
over at (assistant coach Mark 
Johnson) and he gsve me a dirty 
look, eo I thought I'd better crank 
'er up,· 

are present all over the country, 
are a big plus for the team. 

"They're everywhere. We played at 
Cincinnati and Atlanta this year 
and it was just like playing home 
games,· Grace said. '"l'hey would 
score and there would be boos; we 
would score and there would be 
cheers - in the opposing ballpark. 
The loyalty of Cub fans IS aston
ishing. 

'"l'he important thing to me is 
winning and having fun, and the 

fane are all part of that. When you 
have 40,000 people screaming at 
you, that makes it a lot of fun . . , 
The fans are all part of the aeaaon. 
We couldn't have (won the 
National League East title) with
out them." 

This year marks the third that 
Grace has participated in the Cara
van, and he said he likel! being 
part of the group. 

"I wouldn't do them if I didn't 
enjoy them," he said. 

Brand. a1eo registered a key 
triUlllph with a 6·3 decision over 
Dave Zuniga. . Zuniga, who was 
previously unbeaten in the regular 
dual ·meet season, had recently 
beaten top-ranked Chuck Barbee of 
Oklahoma State 19-4, 

Brands is now in the No.1 spot at 
134 in the newly-released rankings 
compiled by the Amateur Wrestling 
News. 

Kaba~ Bautel add depth to No. 3 Hawks 

joined Grant in seeking ·to explain 
to community businelSes the 
industrial opportunitiee in Jap8ll. 

"'l'he Japaneae have a tremendous 
interest in buying American prod
ucts and in joint venturee,· Mue
ton said. "We're looking for the 
induatrial leaders in the state to 
join us,· 

Grant streeaed that the tour is not 
just for the butetbaIl team, but 
also for the univeraity, which will 
be represented by President 
Hunter Rawlinge with univeraity 
and buein8111 reaearchera, who will 
uplore *lCientiflc and economic 
development" in Japan. 

According to Diane Murphy, assis
tant to Grant, bUlin8laei that 
mab the lOUIht-after contribu
tiona of $6,000 or $10,000 will not 
automaticallY travel with the two
week tour. They and other private 
citizens are invited to purcha8e 
their own tickets and Oy with the 
team, fer a yet undetermined price. 

Private travel arrangements for 
the "Friendship Tour" are being 
made through Me~ Travel in 
Iowa City, Murphy Nid. 

Pit Axmelr 
The Daily Iowan 

The core of the Iowa men's gym
nastics team may be the three 
aeniora, but freshman Chris Kabat 
and eophomore Paul Bautel supply 
the added depth the team needs to 
pull out wine in the tough meets. 

-Our team baa pretty good depth 
and it's good quality depth," Iowa 
coach Tom Dunn said. "Paul and 
Chris are looking good in practicee. 
We're arurioue to get them more 
coneietent in competitioJll. We are 
going to need (good perfonnancee) 
in the next couple of weeb from 
them." 

Last year Bautel W8II .. lec:ted as 
co-winner of the Big Ten Freshman 
of the Year Award, In this aeuon's 
competition, he placed third in the 
all-around at the San Joee meet, 
posting a acore of 102.85. 

And in the national rankings 
released Mondq, Bautel tied for 
12th on the eti1I rings with his 
aeuon-higbest score of 9.40. 

At lut weekend's W'mdy City 
Invitational, Bautel had to with
draw from all competition escept 
for rings due to illn8lll. A combina
tion of ilJII8II and difficult routinel 
baa made hie perCol'JIWIC8I 1 ... 
coDliltent than he would like. 

*1 have new routiJlel that are 
more difficult that rm working on 
now," Beutel laid. "I want to .. 
real colllietent in my routlnel. 
Hopefully I'll atick to my neW 
routin81 the relit of the 1MWOIl.. 

Kabat stands at 19th in the 
national all-around competition 
with a acore ot 53.06, and hal a 
third-place national ranking In the 
vault at 9.40. 

Thia MUOn he competed In ~ 

Winter Natiooall after finishing 
fourth at the Wisconsin Open. He 
a1eo placed fourth in the all-around 
at the Spartan Open and aeventh 
at the Windy City Invitational. 

Although Kabat h88 been having a 
good aeaeon eo far he a1eo is not 
happy with hil conaistency either. 

-rm going to show everyone I can 
and hit SD for lilt (of my rou
tines),· Kabat laid. "I have to 
prove to myself I can do it, I 
haven't done it 80 far this aeaaon, 

"Our team has 
pretty good depth 
and it's good 
quality depth. Paul 
and Chris are 
looking good in 
practices. " ' 

Tom Dunn 
Iowa men'l gymnutcecoech 

but ifs a great feeling to know the 
coach h .. confidence in me." 

When the lleniora graduate they 
will leave lOme holea in the lineup, 
but Kabat and Bautel abould be 
ready to ftll the gspa. 

"If. quite pDIIible they will be 
able to tab ( .. niora Jeff Dow's and 
Keith Cou.ino's) plaee in the 
lineup,· Dunn laid. "The real 
question ta, 1rill 'ft be able to ftnd 
the people to replaee Paul and 
ChriI." 

When uked about next II88IOn and 
the poasibility ofhavin( a top place 

Sal Gpv If PIge 2B 

While the lowl men'. gymna ... am ...... III'HtIy on IMderthip 
from "' Ih,.. •• nto,., IOphomorI Paul ....... 1, 1eft, !nd freshmln 
a .... Kat hew been eddlng depth to the thlrdooranked ....., •• W
.. uon. 
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Thomas will Sn out 
~ CmCAGO (AP) - Freshman center Deon Thomas, whose 

recruitment by illinois is being investigated by the NCAA, eays he 
has decided not to play with the Fighting Dlini basketball team 
this season even if school officials say he can. 

"It's a tough decision, but I've got to live with it; ThollWt said 
Tuesday. "The NCAA is saying it (the investigation) won't be over 
until Jan. 28 at the earliest. By then, we11 be inw the second half 
of the Big Ten season and 111 have very few games left to play.~ 

The univel3lity's own decision on Thomas' eligibility was expected 
to come today or Thursday, said Chancellor Morton Weir. 

.. School officials have been working to decide the cases of ThOID8b, 
who has been kept out of competition, and assistant coach Jimmy 
Collins, who has been restricted from recruiting on the road, since 

.. tbe investigation began in July. 
Collins beads recruiting for the Illini. 
"We don't have the matter fully clarified,w Weir said Tuesday, 

"but it is important we tell them (Thomas and Collms) something 
as soon as po88ible.-

illinois coach Lou Henson on Tuesday said he was not aware of 
Thomas' decision to sit out the remallling 12 games of the season. 

"We have not discussed that, but you know, Deon is intelligent," 
Henson said. "He knows we don't have many games to go: 

Thomas' inactivity stems from allegations made by University of 
Iowa officials, wbo also recruited him when he played at Chicago 
Simeon, that illinois offered Thomas $80,000 and a Chevrolet 

_ Blazer. 

- Hawk gymnasts place high 
The Daily Iowan 

Based on the highest scores recorded this season, the Iowa men's 
gymnastic team ranked third. in the nation with a 272.40. 

Big Ten schools Minnesota (274,65) and Ohio State (274.50) took 
the number one and two positions. 

Iowa's Keith COU8inO (9.70) is tied for the top position on paraUel 
bars with Minne80ta's John Roethlisberger. Also receiving third 
place rankings are Erik Heiklrila (9.55) in the floor exercise, Rich 
Frye (9.65) on the pommel horse and Chris Kabat (9.40) in 
vaulting. In the all-around, seniors Jeff Dow (55.25) and Cousino 
(55,12) placed fifth and sixth .• 

Spartans .crush Indiana 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Kirk Manns scored 25 points and 

Michigan State beat No. 12 Indiana 75 .. 57 Wednesday night, 
making tbe Spartans the winninge8t visiting team ever at 
Assembly Hall. 

Michigan State woa for the sixth time at Assembly Hall, where 
Indiana is 229-31 overall and 134-25 in Big Ten play. 

The Spartans (15·3, 4-1) overcame an 8-0 deficit by scoring eight 
straight points during a 29-11 surge that put tbem ahead to stay, 
Indiana (13-3, 3·3) trailed 29·19 after Mann's 3-pointer with 4:14 
left in the half and was down 35-27 at halftime, 

Indiana scored the first point of the second half, but the Spartans 
responded with a 10·2 streak that put them ahead 45-30 on a 

l rebound layup by Ken Redfield with 17;22 remaining. 
Eric Anderson, who played with the flu and led the Hoosiers with 

12, capped a six-point spurt that pulled Indiana to within nine 
with 15;40 remaming. Redfield then scored fou'\" points and 
Manns, who won an Indiana high school scoring championship 
before going to Michigan State, had three in an 11-3 streak that 
broke the game open. 

Michigan State, which pulled to within a half .. game of Big Ten 
• leader Purdue, led 56-39 with 9;46 to go after that streak and the 

Hoosiers never drew closer than 12 points again . 
Manns, who was averaging 20.8 points in conference play 

beading into tbe game, made 10 of 14 shots. Michigan State shot 
• 56 percent, 30 of 54. Indiana, meanwhile, shot 44 percent from I: the field (23 of 52) and made just 8 of 18 free throws. 

I: 
I Cyclones let Sooners slip past 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Damon Patterson and Skeeter Henry 
sparked a late 10-3 run that finally gave ninth·ranked OklahomB 

· control of the game and the Sooners went on to beat Iowa State 
I ~ 107 .. 96 in a Big Eight Conference game. . 

Henry scored the first four points in the run, then Patterson 
I ~ added the next four as the Sooners stretched a 91-90 lead to 99·93 I: with 2:20 remaining, Iowa State got no closer than three after 
I ~ that. I: The Sooners (13-2 overall, 2-1 in tbe Big Eight) had no succe88 
I:.. with their usual pressure defense and were able to gam control 
, . only after going to a zone in the second half. Iowa State (6-9, 1-2), 
I: led by as many as five in the second half but couldn't bold on. 
I ~ 

.. 

Scoreboard 

Transactions ........ 
-~ KAHSAS CI1Y ROYAL.S---Agrwd to ...... with 

Tetry UKfI. pltche<, on I ~ ..... trw:t. 
SEATTlE MARIH~rwd 10 _ with 

Scott Sredley, catche<, on I .,...,.... ..... Irw:t. 

-~ ATLANTA BRAVES-Tradld Glry Ea .. , 
pIIdIer, and Ken .... nlngton, third _ , to 
the _ Marl ..... 10< Ji'" F'feoIr/. ",I,d _ -. PfTTSBUAOH PlRAT£$-..Agrwd 10 _ with 
SId er-, "111_, on • .,....,..r-.ct. 

tIAIIInuu. 
( • ..., ...... ..-- ·1Md .... 

AUIANY PATfI()()HS...A<;.I..., 0 ..... a.
nan, fotWanI , ""'" "'" RapId CIty Thrtlleno lot I 
tlto n_ draft choIoa _ ""'" __ r· 
atlona. 

--LMpa 
WBL-Granlad I "-,,chi. to ErIe, P .. to be 

CIWfIed jointly by Gaorgo Tu,,* and the WIll.. 
POOTULL _ ....... LMpa 

GREEN BAY PACK~ till.." .. 
"""" 01 BlaIr euan, cen ... . 
~ ....... ....... 

BRmSH COLU .. SIA LION_am" urry 
Oluta"" q •• rta_ta, Nnnl"il llleki Ind 
,..,....,. COIdI : JIny K8II1ng and Jim T_rI 
-..... "'*'*: and Bob ...... oIIanolve lina 
coact\. 

CCILLIGa 
BASSON-Namad Frank Millerick ........ t 

athlallc dl_. 
CONNECllCUT--Named Relph _I _ 

I .. "": ~ -.rei --'t I_Ie t'-, 
_ \/emon Harg_ -.. football COld\. 
PromoIlCl S_ SfJIonUOIO to _ COotdI--. 
NBA Standings 

IAITIIUI COIII'I!QNCI __ W L ..... 

_Yo", ................................. 2tI I. .1180 -
eo.Ion _ ............ _ ................... 24 15 .115 III 
Phltadalphla ............................ 2. 18 .Il00 2 
WIOhlng* .............................. I. 27 .341 121\ 
_Ja<My ............................. 12 27 .:IOtI ISI\ 
.. lain!.. ..................................... • 34 .201 181\ c:...I_ 
oatroI1 ........ _ .......................... 27 1. .• -
Ch~ ..... _ ...................... _ 211 14 .1180 1\ 
__ .............................. 23 17 .!f75 51\ 
1ndtana. ............... _ ................. 22 18 .580 . Il 
Atlanta _ .... __ .... _ ... _ .......... 20 11 .5211 51\ 
~ ................................ 18 23 .,D 10 
Oftando ................................... 11 211 .275 151\ 

WlITIII .. COllN.NCI __ W L Pet. 

SlnAntonlo ............................. 27 " .711 
utah .......... ............................... 21 It .111 
IlafWer •.......•.•............•............• 23 " ~I 51\ 
0. .......................................... 20 20 .500 • 
Hou ....... ............... " .................. It 2t .• 75 1 
CharloUa ................................. 8 30 .211 11 
Min_II ............................... 7 51 .1114 20 

........ -LA Lak .................................. 30 1 :r. 
Porlland .................................. 28 11 .718 2 _1X .............................. _ 23 I • . 822 • 
SeIIttie ..................................... 18 ,. .4811 11 
Golden s_ .......................... 11 21 .42 12 
LAClippera ............................ I. 21 .42 12 
Sacramento ............................. 10 27 .270 19 W--,..o-LaIa __ _ 

_11,, __ 

"'. J ",tile 121, ~ 101 _101, __ _ 

L.M ....... UbrI 121, 1_111 

.... ""'""'" 101, .... Antetel CIttppera -_at_.C., 
__ IIS__-. (nl T_,,"_ 
0_ at _ '*-Y' 1:30 p.m, 
_on at WIOhI"ilton, 1:30 p.m. 
Phoenl • ., ChlrIoIIa, .:30 p ..... 
Loo AnQa* Clippera II HoUlton. 7:30 p.m. 
New Yorl< It U .... , 8 :30 p.m. ftIcIa,,"_ 
Chicago at PhIl_pIIll, 1:30 p,"'. 
Mllml II Indiana, 8:30 p.m. • 
"'-nl. It o.trolt, 7 p.m. 
Cleveland at _ . 7 p ..... 

SellII" III Golden Statl, 1 p.m, 
Soc.--to It oaIlu, 1:30 p.m. 
MII .... k .. at Loa AnQa* ulcara, 9 :30 p.m. 
San Antonto It Portland, 1:30 p.m. 

APTop 25 
Men's Hoops 

How the __ PreM' Top 25 IMIno fa,.., 
W~: 

t. "llIOUri (18-11 did not play. _t Next: at 
CoIorMO, SaturUy. 

2. Ka_ (1.11 did no! play. Ne"' : at _ 
Sta .. , BaturUy. 

5. Georgotown (15-11 did not plOy. Na"': ... No. 
11 Syracuoe, Saturd-r. 

• . Loulavll .. (14-21 did not play. Ne"' , II 
o.PIUI. Saturday. 

5. UNLV (I~I did not play. NeJ<I : \/I. UC Santa 
Barbera, Th.""-r. 

6. Arkanlu (15-21 did not play. Next : ... Ta ... 

Gymnastics _______ Con_tl"_ued_lrom_page_'1B 

il the lineup, Kabat said it is a 
Iixxi, but scary, thought. 
.z -Jeff and Keith, they're awesome,· 
Aabat said. -It will be tough but I 
tZunk Dillon (Aahton), Don (Scar· 
l~t), Paul and I will be able to take 
fltrer .• 
• Both Kabat and Bautel have the 

4me goal for the season: to win 
tie Big Ten Championship. Kabat 

-

not only wants to win the confer· 
ence championship but also to 
place in the top five in the all
around. 

"To win Big Tens we are going to 
need good preparation and confi
dence by having good meets," 
Kabat said. "We need to take it one 
step at a time and pull together as 

a team. A win at Big Tens would 
give U8 momentum going into 
Nationals.~ 

"We can win Big Tens; we bave 
the borne court advantage which 
should help," Bautel said. "It 
comes down to who does well on 
the pommel horae. We've been 
doing a lot of intrasquads on 
pommel horse to get consistent." 

Thu~. 
7. MIcIIIgon (I~21 elid nol ~. _ : at 
~om.Thu~. 

8. Ouke (15-31 _t North Carolina !bte 15-82. 
QT. _ : ... No. I. Gefg" Tech. su...s.y . 

I . 0IIlaIaM (13-2) ___ s.. 107 .... 

.... t : ... 0Id0/10ma s_, SaturUy. 
10. Ittlnoll (1~1 did not pUy Nut: ot WIo<:on

..... ThtJIWIay. 
11. Syracuoe (13-31 did not pUy. Ne .. : ot No. 3 

Georgetown, Setu~. 
12. -.. (I~11c* to MIc:HgM SIMo 7&-61. 

Next: II No. 21 ........"., ~, 
13. o.o<via Tech (12-21 did not ~. Ne": at 

Clemoon, Thu~. 
(tiel ""_ C111-21 did not ~. Nut. at Ohio 

StIle, .",."..,. 
IS. St. John '. (\-7-3) __ 113-75. 

Neill: II No. :!O c-dcu1. SaturUy. 
18. LSU (12-41 loot to Geo<g_ t4-C, OT. Ne .. : 

... FIoricIe. SeturUy. 
17. Oregaft S .... tl4-2I did not ~. _ , at 

Southom Cal, Thu~. 
18. u _ (1~11 did not ~. _ : II 

~Thu~. 
11. Mzonao (11~1 did not ~. Nellt: ... 

sg"fotd, Th.~. 
20. ConnectIcut (16-31 "... c.ntraI ~ 

cut Slate .. n. Nut: ... No. 15 SL John' .. 
a.turUy. 
~ . __ (12-41 did not ~ _ : ... 

__ ThtJroday. 

22.l.oyoIa Marymount (IWI did not~. Next: 
"_, ThtJ~. 

23. UClA (12-31 did nol ~. Next: ... Oregon, 
ThtJroday. 
~. _ (IWI did not pUy. _ : ... 

AubUm, SaturUy. 
25. Xevter. Ohio (111-21 did not ~. Ne"' : ... 

o.trolt, Thu""-r. 

NHL Standings 
WALa COIIPIMJICI! 

_~ W L TI'II 01' U 
-'*-Y ........................ ~ 21 4 52 lIN Ito 
NY...- ...................... 23 22 4 50 tn 176 
NYIUngorI •. _ ................ 1121 1 4711111 1114 
PIttOburgh ......................... 2t 22 4 48 1113 202 
W .... lngton ....................... 20 211 4 .... 172 183 
Ph_pilla ..................... 18 24 7 43 173 185 

-~ eo.Ion ............................... 211 18 5 81 181 143 
SUttolo ............................... 27 18 tI 110 1118 11)01 

MonI_I... ......................... 2!I 18 • l1li 1118 148 
""UOrd ............................. 22 2t 5 .. 1118 1118 
~ .............................. 1 33 8 ~ 153 232 

CA~ COIII'I!IIIJICe 
_~ W L TI'II 01' U 
Ch~ ............................. 27 18 4 l1li 1l1li 179 
T"""'IO ..... _ ...................... 211 22 1 53 218 217 
St. t..ou ............................... 21 21 • 41 t11 tll4 
.. ~ _ ........ _ ........... 22 2!1 3 .1 171 t82 
o.trolt ................................ 18 211 8 31 I. Itl 

IIIIy1M DIoI_ 
Edmonton ......................... 2. 18 1 51 lto tllO 
Coigery .............................. 22 15 t3 51 202 tl7 
Winnipeg .......................... . 23 20 5 51 1l1li In 
Lo.Angeleo ....................... 21 21 8 41 212 tllll 
\/_ ......................... 1427 1 31 147 1110 ... _,..

ToronlO 7, .. In_ 3 
Mont,.., 7, 0ueI>0c 3 
_ Jer.-y 3, WIOhlnglon 2 
_010 3, Chicago 2 

TMay'lo-
_ Yorit loIandero 01 Boeton, 8:31 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Phil_phi .. 8:35 p.m. 
PIIIIbu'llh at o.t,oIt, lI:35 p.m. 
Hartford at St. loull, 1:35 p.m. 
_ Yo", Range .. It Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
Loo AnQa* at Eclmonlon, 8:35 p.m. 

'r1aey'1 0-1 
Ch~ at B.ffllo, 8:35 p.m. 
Totonto at New Jer.-y, 11:45 p.m. 
Mon"""l at W .... lngton, 7:05 p.m. 
.. Inneaole It voncou-.." ' :35 p.m, 

NBA AJI-Star 
Event Rosters 

(API - R,.,... 10, the Long 01.,." .. Shoot· 
OUI, Slam O.nk Inc! Leget\dI 0 ..... to be held 
Feb. to II MI.",I d.ri"il NBA AlI·Sta, _"""d: ......--urry Bird, Boston 

Craig Ehlo, a-Iand 
Bobby Han_, utah 
Craig Hodgeo, Chicago 
Michal Jor""', Chl.,.go 
Reggie Miller, ItKllanl 
loll", P,IOI, C_anel 
Jon S.nd¥old, Miami 

I ....... o..M Ct. •• ta .... 
Rex ChIopman, ChlriOlll 
Blue EclWard .. lJtII1 
Sh8wn Kamp, SNIIIe 
Scottie Pippen, Chicago 
Kenny SmIIII, Socramenlo 
Otis Smith, Orlando 
Billy Thompaon. Miami 
Kenny Wilker, _ Yorl< 

bit 
Coach: WlIIiI Reed 
Zelmo _ty, 1ee2-7~ 
0- o.SUlIChera, t_76 
Connie Hlwklns, 1l1li7-78 
Elvin HayH, 1~ 
Wilt Hazza,d. t8114-1~ 
Bobby Jo_, 197 ... 
win Jo-. 11164-76 
Oacar Robe""",, , 11160-74 
eazz .. R .... , ,_7. 

Will 
Cooch: Bob Couay 
Flick Barry, I teS-8O 
00"" Bi"il, '_78 
Fra<I Brown, 197HI. 
Doug Collin .. 1913-31 
00"" eo-.. 19~1 Spencer HIyWoOCI , ,_ 

BaIIey_I.1_7t • 
Colvin Murptty. 1t7Q.83 
Clifford Ray, tt7t-81 
Jam .. 1 WlikeI, 1974-811 

Basketball __________ Contin_uedf_rompage_1B 

8:ut the two games weren't similar 
• all. At Williams, a last·second 
,pointer by senior Roy Marble was 
feaI.Iowed, leaving Iowa an 80-78 

Jt'e~en the Gophers traveled to 
<farver, the Hawkeyes thumped 
Jlaskins' club 99-61, 
J!~t Haskins said the win in 

. eapolis was a mlijor driving 
h in spurring his team on to an 
IICAA tournament appearance. 
.. -rhat probably turned our season .. 

around,W Haskins said. 'This year, 
it's a tough Iowa ball club. We have 
our work cut out for us.· 

Minnesota is led by forward Willie 
Burton and guard Melvin New· 
bern. Both average about 16.5 
points per game, and trigger the 
Gophe~ offense, 

The Hawkeyes will try to get a big 
game from last week's Big Ten 
Player of the Week, Les Jepsen. 
The senior center is averaging 14.5 

points per game and 10.5 
rebounds. 

"We need to get the ball into Les,w 
sophomore forward Wade Looking· 
bill said. "He bas been so tough 
inside that we have to work to get 
him the ball." 

Haskins and the Gophers are 
expecting just that. 

-Jepsen ill playing as well as 
anyone in the conference,· Haskins 
said. 'They're getting great play 
from a lot of people. LookinlCbill 

has grabbed some big rebounds. 
(Jepsen and !l8nior Matt Bullard) 
also concern us a great deal.· 

The game is the beginning of a 
tough five days for the Hawkeyes. 
Saturday, Iowa travels to No. 13 
Purdue, for a game with the 
league-leading Boilermake ... before 
hosting No. 10 DImois Monday. 

'This is going to be a grueling 
week," Jepsen said. "We're going 
to have to play our best basket
ball." 

intramurals running again after layoff .. ., ., 
.. ,Henet. 
• Daily lowen 

I Intramural basketball returned to 
IIItion this week. with games tak· 
iii place in aeveral divisinns. 
1 In the men's independent division, 
"Ii teams won including UCS, 
"onder Bread, Billers, Iowa 
<l'eeks, Gl'Ilvity Slaves, Doomed 
'lPd Broiled Muppets. 
-The eight winners in the men'. 

rtsidence ball division were All 
~~ It, Dark Horae, Slater 7, 
~t 23 Revenge, 'V', S. Intellec· 
tilal.s, Taste Buda and Bad Boys. 
~In the men's social division, nine 

tIIuns came out victorious, Includ· te!:a Alpha Epsilon's 89-8 
. of Alplia Epsilon Pi and 

--
" 

Sigma Phi Epsilon's 66-17 destruc
tion of Alpha Kappa Lambda . 

Nine teams also won m the men's 
recreation division, including Bone 
Heads, Men of Tink and Free 
James Brown. 

Ten teams notched their first wIna 
in the women's league. Shreddah's 
escaped Going Nowhere 26-26 and 
Team From Hell blewout Kappa 
Alpha Theta 5&4. 

In men's 3-on-3 hoopa, 22 teams 
won while sill teams won in the 
women's 3-on-3. 

Meanwhile, signupa will begin on 
February 5 Cor 3-point shooting 
and free throws, while the 5th also 
marks the entry deadline for wres· 
tlIng. Signupa take place in E216 of 

the Field House. membe ... are welcome for $10 per 
In other news, the UI fencing club semester and no experience is 

swept the top three spots in the necessary. For more information, 
mixed foil and mixed epee competi- call Rosenberg at 351·1325 or club 
tions last Saturday, according to president Ken Baker at 351·2657. 
club ~ce-p~dent Bob Roeenberg. Finally, the Iowa gynmastics club 
In Dlllted foils, Rosenberg took took first place at the Spartan 
first, followed by Ron Herman and ' Open in Ban Jose, California dur
Fred Metzrer. ing the first week in January. 

In the mixed epee, Herman came Iowa's team ICOre of 272.40 was 
in first while Btefanie Roeenberg well above second place Ban JOIe 
came in second and Carla Zeila· State (256,45) and third place 
man claimed third. In foil competi- Cal·Berkeley (255.SO). 
tion, acoring il determined by 
which fencer ran hit the other 
fencer's torlO while in epee, the 
entire body is the target area. 

"We are very active and JI'Owing 
rapidly,· Rosenberg said. New 

,', 

First place finishers for the Hawks 
were Jeff Dow, with a personal 
best acore of 9.60 on the still ringB 
and Keith Cousino, who tied for 
first on the parallel bars with a 
score of 9.5. 

I I ~r.-~ 
TO THE 

I I 
2 For 1 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 Mon ... Fri . 

ad CapIIoI Centllr 

~\~~YJ 
A"THUIlSDAY 

~.1~ ~ 
DABIB~' 

1--""::"- TON I G H T-----'-''--I 

'199 TACOS 
410 10 pm 

TROPICAL PUNCH 
& 

SNOJOCAT 
MICKY'S 

PINT 
ReIItad lor 

50C 

FRL_F_~ . '. SAT. Dangtrlppersl 
(Bud. Sud Llghtl 
ltoCLa.E 

Open n.u, • 11 .." 
11 S, Dubuque 

Big CHIzIn 
TUES. 25¢ Tap Gabes 

7·MIdnIte No Cover 

<ASA ASA A'51l ASA A'E.A A'E.A ASA A'E.A:> 

~ ~ 
< :> 
~ . ~ 

< XI 
:> 

~ 
[I) 
[> 

< :> 
~ 

[I) 

DELTA [> 

< :> 
[I] ~ <1 

< :> 
~ INFORMAL RUSH [I] 

[> 

:> < Call for more information ~ ' ~ 
337-4146 ask for Ginny < :> 

[I) IIJ 

<JVE~ VE7 VS~ VE7 VS~ vs~ VS~ VSV [> 

. t 
eTOHN~ 
UGROCERt"~~ 

Miller Lite :l4_ 

Olympia ~. or Dry 121>1< 

Old Style 24C*1& 

Lelnenkugels 2. bolt ... 

Pabst light 24 boll ... 

Old English 32 OL t.otu. 

Korskl Vodka 1.75l1li 

$9.99 
$ 2.99 
$7.19 
$9.99 
'6.59 

89¢ 
s 9.99 

Bacardl _orArli>orRurn75Drn1 , 7.39 
Monterey Red 1.5.... $ 7.69 
Robert Mondavl White Zlnfandel7lOtN' 4.99 
Glen Ellen White Zinfandel 71iOm1 $ 3.75 

Mon., Th .... 7:30 10 MicWght 
Frl & SlIt 7:30·2 am 
Sun. 8:00 to 12 11ft 

401 E. ........ 
»7·2113 

0.11337·2114 

Frllh from 
tha Dell & 
Bakery 

Freshed Baked 
Cinnamon 
Rolls, Pecan 
Rolls, Muffins, 
Breads and 
Pastries 
every 
morningl 

To ensure everyone's safety and 
enjoyment at SCOPE events, we 
ask that audience members re
main seated for the perform
ance's duration. Violators will . be 
removed from the premises with
out ticket refund and subject to 
arrest. Thank you for your coop
eration. Remember, NO cam
eras, tape recorders, cellula~ 
phones or video recorders. 
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-------------------------------------------------------------- I I~ I Sports 
HEARTLAND 

Grid independents ponder new league 
Alfro 

I I 
CORAL GABLES, FIa. (AP) -

Officials with nine football inde-
o pendents in the East and South

east conducted a private conference 
I call Wednesday to discuss forming 
I an all-sports conference, Univer

sity of Miami athletic director Sam 
• Jankovich said. 

Schools represented besides Miami 
"ere Boston College, Pittsburgh, 

• Rutgers, South Carolina, Syracuse, 
Temple, Virginia Tech and West 

I V' . , ,Jankovich said. 
Flo State has also expressed 

: Harris puts 
decision on 

I back bumer 
Pl'ITSBURGH (AP) - Major Har-

• ria won't decide whether to turn 
• pro until next month, but the 

quarterback has decided to strip 
I West Virginia off-season workouts. 

The Mountaineers' weightlifting 
, IIl\d running are optional , but most 

players participate. Harria said 
he's not taking part so he doesn't 
give anyone the impression he 
definitely will retum for his senior 
86880n. 

Harris, of Pittsburgh, also said he 
doesn't want backup quarterback 
Greg Jones to decide on his future 
yet. Jones, a fourth-year junior, 

I will stay at West Virginia for his 
senior season if Harris turns pro. If 
Harris returns, Jones said he will 
apply for the NFL draft. 

Some scouts think the 6-foot-1 , 
205·pound Harris would make a 
mistake by passing up his final 
year of college, since he is smaller 
than most NFL quarterbacks and 
probably wouldn't be drafted on an 

, early round. 

interest in the conference, but 
Athletic Director Bob Goins "as 
unable to participate in the confer
ence call, Jankovich said. 

The talks were the latest in a 
series in recent years. When aaked 
if the likelihood of a new confer
ence was changed by the meeting, 
Jankovich said, "Not any different, 
really." 

"We were di8CUllsing the various 
ways to take it and all the impor
tant issues we must address; he 
said. "We will continue to pursue 

and discuss the feasibility." 
No further talks were scheduled. 
When asked about obstacles to 

such a conference. Jankovich said, 
"We all come from different places. 
We have different criteria. 

·Some schools are strong in foot
ball, some have great associations 
with basketball conferences. Then 
there's travel and television to 
consider.-

Of the nine schools, all but Miami 
are already in a basketball confer
ence. Syracuse, Boston College and 

Dressed for success 

Pittsburgh are in the prestigjOUB 
Big East. 

"I thlnlt at this time it'd really be 
premature to really get into th.e 
diBCWlsions,· South Carolina athle
tic director King Oilton said. 

"We're really still talking . . , in 
general about the possibility of an 
aJrJliation on the East Coast and to 
Bee generally what is the future in 
remaining as an independent or 
becoming part of a football confer
ence or an all-sports conference.· 

Associated Press 

SEX, LES AND VIDEOTAPE 

~"".I/ 
THE WAR Of THE ROSES 

Clnem.' ." 
THE UTTLE MERMAID 
7:00: 8:15 

th.----------------~ 
~ ~o, > Ho, 
~ HolI! 

'W'OOD',;,';;,;I. "'iiIII 

( BushneU'S 
crurtle 

I ~;!i~ijl. 
I I'i ... ", .. ~h ~1 .. r.1 

• Nelt to Holiday tnn • 

b
l Buy 1/3 Sub I. 

CUP'of Soup FREE I 
O"' ...... ,........-:..-.J ...... --..... ...., 

OPENllGMG1 ----- \ 

Service S ecial 

"I wouldn't care if I went in the 
eighth round, ninth round or free 
agent,· Harris told the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette. "They're just num-

, bers and they don't really matter to 
• me." 

Indiana's Reggie Miller, left, and Oetle' Schremp' we,. unveiled Wednesday al Markel Square Arena 
model new leam uniforms designed by Olympic In Inclanapoll •. The Pace,. plan to begin wearing 
track II.r Florence Grifftlh.Joyner, cenler, .s Ihey the n.w-Iook unlfonn. nelt seaaon. Two locations to serve you Harris, the first college quarter-

back to pass for 5,000 yards and 
I rush for 2,000 yanis, said he hasn't 

discussed his situation with West 
Virginia coach Don Nehlen. 

Players respond slowly to MLB offer Iowa City Tire 
& Service Co. 

Spendler 
Tire 

Hwy.1 West 
338-9481 

Harris, who was third in the 
\ Helsman Trophy balloting last sea

lIOn, said he doesn't have an agent. 
j If he did, he would be in violation 

of NCAA rules and would be 
ineligible this fall. 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Baseball 
officials spent five hours Wednes
day trying to convince three dozen 
players that the game's rmanciaL 
structure needs to be overhauled. 
They were met with skepticism but 

not rejection. 
"It was interesting," said Frank 

Viola of the New York Mets, the 
1988 American League Cy Young 
Award winner. "Not much hap
pened, though: 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH POTATO DAYS! 
Jan. 19 thru Feb. 3 

Visit our newly remodeled market and sample from a bewildering variety of fresh~t meats, 
deli cheeses and meats, fresh seafood and during Couch Potato Days-aeate your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, potato skins and twice baked potatoes! 

On Saturday, Feb. 3, from 1-3 pm 
Iowa City's First-Ever Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

(Stop lit aPlll.;,.. lip ft""') 

*PRIZESI * FREE SAMPLESI * For the Children-Mr_ PoLlio He~d Decorating Contest 

1421 Walerfront Drive Iowa City 337-2167 

Coming Soon 
One Day Only 
Style Director 
Judy Waters 
Visit with accomplished Style 
Director, Judy Waters, in the 

Glemby Salon for a total beauty 
experience. Let Judy work with you 
to create a look that reflects your 

personal style-a look that is 
exclusively you! 

Your visit with Judy, and her 
associate, will include a complete 

consultation with recommendations 
for your personalized look as weD 

as a hair makeover to acheive 
that look. 

By Appointment Only: 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 

319-337·2232 

FOR YOU! 

After the bargaining seB8ion, union 
head Donald Fehr repeated that he 
would tell players not to work out 
OD their own if clubs locJl;ed them 
out from spring training camps, 
scheduled to open Feb. 15. 

314 S. Clinton 
338-5401 

FREE, FAST, HOT Delive 
(Limited Areas) 

354·1111 
----------------------SUPER BOWL 

SPECIAL 
A 16" Cheese Pizza For Only $500 .. -, 

Additional toppings may be purchased at regular prices. 

01-90 

THE HAWKEYE 
PARTY PACK 
Get 2 -14" Pizzas 

with 3 Toppings All For 

$1250 
01-90 354-1111 

Get 2-W PizlA Twina. fir ' 
WI" 3TapplnQlOn EIIdII .• .: • 
~ CitylCorllville Only. •• r 

t;m ..... 1-31-90 - ,-... _-----------

FREE 2 LITER 
Bottle of Coke, 

Diet Coke, or Sprite 
With Any Pizza Purchase 

Save $200 

354-1111 DI-9O 
COItomer pay. depolil 8' 
~=r~' .. .. : , 
I!IedtII 0( coupotII. •• I 
expires 1-31-90 ' ,-

----------- -~ 
N ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS ......... W .. __ ........... .. 



hefo 
buil 
$15 
feet 
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All-Pro safety will 
get Lotts of notice 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - When 
Ronnie Lott yells, the 4gers listen. 
When Lott plays, other safeties 
watch. 

But mostly, when Lott hits, receiv
ers grimace. 

"He should put together a high
light film of his greatest hits so 
people realize all the awesome hits 
he's put on people,' said Denver 
safety Dennis Smith, Lott's close 
friend, who calls him "the Michael 
Jordan of defensive backs: 

A year ago, headlines during 
Super Bowl week referred to him 
as the -aging Lott." This season, 
there's been a lot of talk about the 
"old man,· who turns 31 in May. 

But despite missing five games 
with a right ankle sprain, Lott has 
shown more than ever in the 
postseason that he remains the 
standard against which other safe
ties - and team leaders - must 
be measured. 

Seifert said. "He 'seems to have 
had a 'fresh' is the way I might 
describe it - a fresh in his body.· 

There will be a lot of Lott fans on 
the Broncos sideline Sunday. 

Lott, according to Seifert, seems 
more committed than ever this 
Beason. The prime motivating force 
has been the 4gerschance to repeat 
as Super Bowl champions. 

But what separates Lott from his 
peers is that he's never fully satis
fied - not with his three Super 
Bowl rings, not with a 16-2 record, 
not with his reputation for hard 
hits. Even his memory of his 
greatest hit - a fullspeed bullseye 
on Atlanta's William Andrews on a 
screen pass in 1982 - carries that 
moral. 

"I was playing cornerback and I 
had at least a 16-yard head start 
on him,· Lott recalled Wednesday. 
KHe didn't see me coming. I hit 
him and slid off of him, and he ran 
another 20 yanis. 

Pr_ 
San Francisco 4gers physical developmet coach Jerry Attaway helpo 
re .. rve defenolve end Pete Kugler with neck-otretchlng excereloeo 
Wednesday during a practJce oeo,lon In New Orleano. 

His recent play even inspired San 
Francisco coach George Seifert to 
invent a word. 

"Ronnie Lott is playing with even 
more quickness than rve seen," 

"I swear to God, it was the best hit 
I ever had on a person. It's a 
constant reminder that on your 
best hit you can still get beat.' 

Mugging may end Stephenson's career 
PHOENIX (AP) - Jan Stephenson's golfing 

career may be in jeopardy after she sustained 
a double fracture of the left ring finger when 
she was mugged and robbed in Miami. 

Stephenson, who has won 16 titles in her 
16-year pro career including the U.S. Women's 
Open in 1983, told reporters after Tuesday 
night's incident that she likely will undergo 
surgery this week and may miss at least two 
months of the LPGA Tour. 

Stephenson, 38, was en route from Florida to 
Phoenix on Wednesday and could not be 
immediately reached for comment. She owns a 
home in Paradise Valley, Ariz. 

Elaine Scott, a spokeswoman for the LPGA 
headquarters in Daytona Beach, Fla., said 
Stephenson may issue a statement or make 
herself available for comment on Thursday. 

Stephenson and her husband, Eddie Vossler , 
were guests of Phoenix Suns owner Jerry 
Colangelo at Tuesday night's NBA game 
against the Miami Heat. 

As she got out of her car in the Miami Arena 
parking lot before the game, Stephenson said 
an unarmed man ripped a $1,000 Rolex watch 
off her arm, then tried to rip her purse away 
and take her wedding ring. 

The purse strap got caught on her left flDger 
and ~e twisted my finger so hard trying to get 
the ring off that the bones just splintered," 
Stephenson told The Phoenix Gazette. 

She said the incident happened so fast that 
her husband could not help and neither could 
arena security people Knot 40 feet away when 
it happened.~ 

The assailant fled, but was taken into custody 
hy Miami police a short time later in the 
parking lot. 

Police said the man - identified as Kevin 
Jefferson, 26, of Miami - was charged with 
strong-arm robbery and was being beld at 
Dade County Jail. 

However, Stephenson said she has yet to 
recover her watch, mon83' taken from her 

wallet, the wedding ring or a sapphire pendant 
she received for winning a tournament in 
Japan. 

X-rays taken by Miami Heat medical person
nel revealed the double fracture in her ring 
finger. 

Suns team physician Dr. Paul Steingard has 
set up consultations with several Phoenix-area 
hand surgeons on Stephenson's behalf. 

She said he has been told it probably will 
require pins and screws to return normal use 
to the finger "and that's an important finger in 
my golf grip." 

Stephenson, a native Australian, joined the 
LPGA in July 1974 and became the tour's 
ninth millionaire in 1985. 

Colangelo said that after Stephenson had her 
fractured bones re et and taped, "'sbe came 
back out and watched the second half of the 
game with her finger wrapped in ice. She's a 
great Suns fan." 

Congratulations to the New Initiates 

Delta Gamma 
Tracy Andrews 
Jodi Baedke 
Melissa Beer 
Brooke Berlin 
Kira Budzinski 
Michelle Clay 
Ann Copenhaver 
Keary Cragan 
Kelly Cramer 
Jennifer Dasso 
Stacy Donahoe 
Kern Duffy 
Laura Entringer 
Kathryn Fix 
Stacy Friedman 
Amy Herman 
Usa Jones 
Angie Jordon 

StaciKlein 
Nancy Kolanowski 
Kristen Koob 
Anne Loeser 
Susan Mainelli 
Michelle Maske 
Christina Mygda 
Tiffany Reynolds 
Carmen Richter 
Charlene Sansone 
Gina Schenkemeyer 
Erin Scott 
Jennifer Smith 
Cherilyn Smoron 
Natalie Spears 
Jamie Voss 
Heather Way 

. 
, 

.. 

-.. 

IOWA CITY 
YACH'rCLUB 

Thursday 9pm 

Hootch Hounds · Rock·n-Roll • 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

SloppyJoes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 
Happy Hour 4-6 • 13 S. Linn St. • 354·7430 

10 pm 10 11 pm 

2 .... ··' .... "''''''1~'''''''·,,'''O~IAli II 

for Mixed Drinks 
Ipmlodoee 

= S1 1C£COLD COORSUGHT 
In long Neck Bottles 

Register 
Today 

Authenlic Chlneee 
Cuisine 

Dinner Reservations & 
Carry Out Available 

338-8686 
[EfIIJ_iiI 

Mon.-SIlL 11-2pm 
Sundly 8uftIC 11 :3Oem-2:3Opm 

4:3Opm":3Oprn 
CompillMnt.-y Mora d'oeuwH 

HAPPY HOUR 
Lotus Lounge 
3:00-6:00 M-F 

FREE Hors d'oeuvres 

FREE 
SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

II ~ ) SUSP~NS'ON 
, !4 BRAKES 

w,', show ,II what rllMir •• , 

1Ittc!tcL plus what ,. '" ;;;;, COII'tlOII' 
FfI,d out .he ptrfonnllk' .d ''''.'y of 
yow c.'. brallt., .dou ••• d .u.,..
slall .y., .... IIIW, 

Mufflers • Shocb • Brakes 

Fixed Rlgflt .. ,Fixed Fast! 

On the 
Coralville Strip 

53 2nd SI. 
337-7539 

_aUCKBUSTEat,*, 

6 Great 
Menu 

. Specials 

Or Less . 
(For A Limited Time Only) 

NACHOS ...... .. .................. ...... ....... . 99~ 

SUPER TACO BRAVO ........ .. ... 99. 

2 BEAN BURRITOS ................. 99. 

BEEF HARDSHELL TACO ... 49' 

LARGE POTATO OLES .......... 89. 

Take Your Choice 
•.. Save & Enjoy! 

At these locations: 
113 Iowa Ave. 
230 Kirkwood Ave. 
Hwy. 6 W. Coralville 
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Arts/Entertainment I I 
COME HOME 

What's YOUR Reason for Orderm. Al's Pizza? 
From the home otrice in Iowa City: 

Revised version of 'Chess' 
AI's Pizza Announces 

TOP TEN REASONS CONTEST I I 
n 

,appears tonight at Hancher 
Next time you order Al'. Pizza, 351-0888, write down 
your favorite reuon along with your name, addreu 4 
phone. Send it back with delivery penon or brin, it 
yourself to 922 Maiden Lane. The Top Ten Reuona will 
appear in The Daily Iowan in our "Revi8ed Top Ten Liat." 
Winners will recieve a delicioU8 

I 

The Daily Iowan 

• A brand new production of 
"Chess," the hit rock musical from 

, London, will be presented at 8 p.m. 

Christ Superstar,· "Evita" and 
"Joseph and the Amazing Teehni
color Dreamcoat." Rice first pro
duced ·Cheas" as a recording. 

The album, released in 1984, was 
so successful - outselling both the 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" and 

• tonight and Friday, January 25 
and 26, and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.rn. on 

• Sa January 27, in Hancher 
Audi 

"Che ill a contemporary love 
, story ainst the background of 

an international chess competition 
, between American and Soviet play
I en. It is also a behind-the-scenes 

struggle between CIA and KGB 
) agents. The play features lyrics by 
• Tim Rice ("Jesus Christ Super

Itar" and "Evita") and music by 
I Benny Anderson and Bjorn 

U1vaeus of the Swedish pop/rock 
• poup ABBA. 
I One of the 80ngs from the show,"I 

Know Him So Well," became a No. 
• 1 hit in Great Britain and was 
• later recorded by Whitney Houston 

on the album "Whitney." Another 
, of the shows hits is "One Night in 

Bangkok," which became a top-five 
• single worldwide. 
, The new production ill directed by 
• Des McAnuff. who won a 1985 

Tony Award for his direction of 
"Big River." McAnuff was also 
nominated for a Pulitzer for 

' direction of the 1988 Broadway 
I musical "A Walk in the Woods." 

The Broadway and national tour 
veteran cast includes John Herr

I era, a Tony Award nominee for his 
Broadway role in "Drood," and 

' played Che in "Evita"; Stephen 
• Bogardus, who appeared on Broad-

way in "Les Mis6rabl6s" and 
• "West Side Story"i and Carolee 

Carmello, who toured in "Big 
River" and "Les MiserabI6s." 

• As in hill collaborati.ons with 
Andrew Lloyd-Webber, "Jesus 

Theater 

"Evita" albums in Europe - that 
work began to bring "Chess" to the 
stage. "Chess" opened in London 
in 1986, where it was a major 
popular and critical hit. A contro
versial Broadway version was 
unveiled in 1988. 
The successful national tour of 
"Chess" ill produced by Tom Mal
low and his American Theatre 
Productions. Mallow also produced 
several acclaimed mUllical produc
tions that have appeared at 
Hancher in past years, including 
"Amadeus," "Big River" and 
"Nunaense." He will also produce 
"Into the Woods," which will come 
to Hancher during the spring. 

"Chess" marks a new step for 
Mallow in that the show is a new 
version of the musical, rather than 
an adaptation from a Broadway 
hit. 

Designed by Tony Award winner 
David Mitchell, the new "Chess" 
h/J8 a high-tech contemporary set, 
featuring Pani projectors, video 
cameras and a stage deck 
implanted with 64 light boxes. 
The show will come to Iowa City 
directly from its premiere in 
Miami, so Iowa audiences will be 
the second in the country to have 
an opportunity to experience this 
version. 

,jokinen presents gallery talk 
'of his works in museum show 

The Daily Iowan 

David Jokinen, visiting aasistant 
professor in sculpture at the UI 

• School of Art and Art History. will 
apeak in the weekly Museum Per
spectives series, at 12:30 p.m., 

I Wednesday, January 31, in the UI 
, Museum of Art. 

Jokinen will present a gallery talk 
I about his works that are included 

in the current museum show "Fac
, alty Exhibition 1990." 
• This ill the second in a series of 
talks by art faculty members in 

• wnjunction with the exhibition, 
which opened January 20 and will 
be displayed through March 11. 

I Museum Perspectives programs 
• are free and open to the public. 

•• *** 

Painter Timothy Hawkesworth 
will lecture on his works at 8 p.m. 

' Wednesday, January 31, in Room 
EI09 of the Art Building on the UI • campus. 

Hawkesworth, who is a guest of 
the ill School of Art and Art 
History, is an Irish painter living 

• IUd working in Boston. He has 
works in the Boston Museum of 

I fine Arts and the Brooklyn 
, Museum and is represented by the 
Twining Gallery in New York. 

\ 

He has had one-man shows at the 
Twining Gallery, the Kingston 
Gallery in Boston and the Image 
Gallery in Stockbridge, Mass., 
among others. His works have been 
included in "4 Irish Expression
ists" at Boston College. and many 
other group exhibitions. 

Hawkesworth'slecture is free and 
open to the public. 

••••• 
"Dream Keepers," an exhibition 

by the UI Museum of Art in honor 
of Black History Month, will be on 
display Febuary 3 - March 4 in the 
museum's Works-on-Paper Gallery. 

The exhibition features works by 
black artists and will focus on 
works from the museum's perma
nent collection and those on loan 
from alumni of the UI School of Art 
and Art History. Included in the 
exhibition will be works from the 
museum's permanent collection by 
Richard Hunt, and works by 
alumni Taliti Long, Maceo Mitch
ell, AI Hinton, Anthony Cammack 
and Leon Hicks. 

The UI Museum of Art, located on 
North Riverside Drive in Iowa 
City, is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and noon 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is 
free. 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... . 111 E. COllEGE ST. ' IOWA CITY. IA 522.0 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All You can Eat" - $3.75 

-ondaa/ thru rridGil JJ:30 to 2:00 
A dally uarlety of JHUlIas. casseroles. homemade soups. salads. 

Me.>dcan specfalUes and a changftw uarlety of seqfood Items. 

Featured 11JE8DAY: Featured TIIUIlSDAY: 
rle1d Roue Bubequed RIb. Field Roue Chicken 

.".,Iar lunc"- ....au aIN CUlGiI ..... 

Congratulations 
I1Z NEW INITIATES! 

BariAsher 
ibBowers 
J!Ilsy Brower 
Jenny Burns 
Kerry Buchar 
Carrie Carlson 
Lisa Carollo 
lAura Ciancanelli 
Diane Deal 
Kelly Doran 
Nicole Dunham 
Julie Garrison 
Michelle Glesne 

Kendra Godfrey 
Connie Hammes 
Erin Howard 
&ckyLevy 
Noel Maza.ika . 
Kelly Otten 
Monica R.JJthke 
Kelly Robinson 
Maria Saenz 
Dawn Schieber 
Karen Siegel 
Karen Trees 
Kristen Zagalek 

With the recent dramatic changes 
in Eastern and Central Europe, 
·Chess" hIJ8 become a period piece. 
a Cold War rock musical about the 
games that people - and nations 
-play . 
While the surface events are a 
cheas confrontation and a love 
triangle between a bratty Ameri
can, a sensitive Russian defector, 
and a woman orphaned in the 
Hungarian uprising of 1956, they 
all are pawns in a high-stakes 
game of pre-Glasnost intrigue. 

In the world of "Chess," super
power politics leave humanity. 
romance and international rela
tions in a perpetual and dangerous 
stalemate. 

The Providence Journal called 
"Chess" a musical M... that 8 

thinking adult can see without 
embarraasment '" London has 
actually sent us a show with a 
solid, even wonderfully old
fashioned story that still hIJ8 a 
bittersweet, rough-edged view of 
the world .,. 'Chess' ill exciting, 
dynamic theater." 

Tickets for ·Chess- are $28, $26 
and $22.50 (UI students receive a 
20 percent discount) and are auail
abk from the Hancher Box Office. 

The box office it; open 11 a.m . to 
5:30 p .m. Monday through Friday, 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m . Saturday and 1-3 
p.m. Sunday. Iowa residents can 
also call I -8oo-HANCHER. Iowa 
City residents and persons outside 
Iowa should call (319) 335-1160. 

These performances are sup
ported in part by tlui Nationo.l 
Endowment for tlui Arts. Euents in 
Hancher's Broadway Series are 
supported by First Natiorull Bank 
of Iowa City. 

kOOD.lI$;~IGBT" 1 
Party Balls 
$19.99 

1:/;:Ea=itl:t:1 
$3.99 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Mary Henderson & 
The Mill Ramblers 

i i 

Come Home To The Heartland 
NOW OPEN 

Present this ad at check-in to receive special introductory rate 01 

$ 2495 -One person In standard room 
Offer Exp. 3131190 

u.s. Hwy 6 W. Coralville, Iowa· 319-351-8132 • 1-800-334-3277 
, i 

FREE LARGE PIZZA from AIlS PIZZA 
Contest cloeea Feb. 1, 1990. One reuon per order, pleue. 
Decision of the judge, AI, is final. 

TAP, BOTIl..ES, 
MIXED DRINKS, 
SHOTS. ETC ... 

Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18-20 S. CJinton (abow reB}') 351-9821 

Presents 

s. W .A.M.M.P. 
January 26, 1990 
Two Shows 9:00 pm & 11:30 pm 
Tickets $7.00 per show 
Available at University Box Office 
Charge by pbone at 335:)041 
Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Discover accepted 
All tickets subject to bandllng cbarge 

Opening Act: A. Scotty Hayword "Kalimba MusicJon" 

.~~~~::;aa.~ 

Iowa City's Best 
Entertainment 

CAMPUS THEATRES 

Weekdly.7:OO-$:15 
Set. I Suo. 1 :3004:00-7:00-1:15 ................................................... 

Englert Yideo Mart 
221 E. Washington 

Dally Special 
all tapes 96¢ 
10 am-6 pm 

YCR'. Available 

Cinema Theatre 
"Nlntendo" 
Decks $3.00 

Cartridges $2.00 
Large Selection 

-(( OLD Ct1P1TOt U/fTEIl -(( 

A governor. A stripper. "orced to choose 
between the orrice he held and the woman 
he loved. he chose both. 

PAUL NEWMAN~;~·"I., 

PJJZE~ 
Dilly 1 :3004:00-6:45-1:30 . ............................................ . 

" A DELIGHTFUL 
MOVIE Til AT HUGS 

THE HEART." 
- a, ........ ~, 'N' MOvln 

. Dilly 2:00-4:30-7:00-1:30 ................................................ 
The Comedy That Won It Pulitzer Prize 

MOROAN 
I'R~~I'1AN 

Jf.S5ICA TANDY 
DAN AYI\ROYD 

......... m 
Ddy 1 :45-4:15-7:10-1:30 

One. in • lileti .... (0 ..... • moIiGn piC"1He ...... 
INk .. you I~ lile. 1.111 .. Inlow .... ,n. 

Thi, is no ............ ~. 

10ft II.IIW i:IIII! 
D<::X,C;W Tm KID 

TM[W~Of 
TM[~OS5 

[!) ... _, .. • .. et_ · .. 
Set. I Sun. 1· ........ ·~L .,.NLJa_ ..•.....•......... · •••....• ·· .• ·.·.··················4 

SILIESTBR STALLOIE 10lT ROSSELL 
· .. wo of L.A.'s to~/val cops are \oing to have 

TangoE~" ";t m, thorn 

& Cash 
WeelldIYII:45-':30 

Sit. I Sun. 1 :30-4:00-1:45-1:30 

HELD 
OVER 

The Award Winning 
"Sex, Lies & Video Tape"(A) 

Weekdays 7:00-8:30 
Sit. & Sun. 2:OCH~7:00-t:30 

.: 

J 
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Arts!Entertainment HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED ::" 

PAlIT"_ jonilonal ~p needed WE NEED rllilbl. caring "..,. .. 
A.M. ond P M Apply OlltENTA11011 SeIVI_ Is looking work w~h ""oIop""'"tally . , 

Pink Royd may keep Expo out of Venice 
33Opm-5:30pm. Mona.y. FrIMY. 10' l lUdenl ""vi ..... tor aum,.".r dl .. bI"" IdulUl Ind Child,.., .. «It 1.1"""" J."'tort./ ServI.. II'd ... demlC yetlr programs low. City group hOflllO. flalb\e ' 

510 E Burtlngton Sallry: Sleoo-Sf800. Includ" 40 hOUr. Include _rnlglllllld -, , 
_. CIIy. Iowa hours 01 spring 'raining .nd -'<endo $3.90 10 .tort. $4,15 

$U~ programs. Applications ,vsllable in 80 days. It ~()IJ ..... 
I!AIIN MONEY Reading bookll are .. llIabIe at Orlent.11on high ",hool gr""U.I •. 18_oId 

VENICE, Italy (AP) - Even 88 

Venice enjoys a winter hibernation 
that allows the echoes of footstepe 
to retIOund in the nearly deaerted 
squares, the specter of Pink Floyd 
refuses to go away. 

A summer concert by the British 
rock group that drew more than 
100,000 young people and left the 
city awash in garbage is a recur
ring nightmare. 

It is being used as ammunition in 
a battle over a bid to make Venice 
the site of an international fair in 
the year· 2000, and has led officials 
to bar carnival celebrations from 
famed St. Mark's Square. 

Pink Floyd was allowed to perform 
on a floating stage in the Venice 
lagoon in July after the rock group 
agreed to reduce its decibel level to 
protect the colonnaded aquare and 
9th century basilica. 

But the trash left behind by the 
concertgoers and the sight of thou
sands of people sleeping in the 
streets proved too much for many 
Venetians. 

St. Mark's, said fine arts commis
sioner Margherita A.aso in banning 

the annual carnival from the mas
sive square, "was attacked by 
vandala and there wasn't, and still 
isn't, sufficient police protection. ~ 

So the carnival will go on in other 
parts of the city judged le88 fragile, 
It will be inaugurated February 10 
by a procession up the Grand 
Canalled by a 75-foot-long floating 
bottle of Italian bubbly. 

Pre-Lent merrymaking is not the 
only talk of Venice. There is a1ao 
the bid, put forward by the Veneto 
region, to make Venice and nearby 
cities the site of Expo 2000. 

Backers include such powerful 
figures as Venetian-born Foreign 
Minister Gianni De Michelis, who 
alBO supported the Pink Floyd 
concert. The Socialist official, the 
author of a guide to di8C08 in Italy, 
had said Venice must be open to all 
forms of culture, including rock 
music. 

The fair is seen as a way of 
breathing new life into this city of 
canala and marble palaces, whose 
year-round population has 
dwindled to 80,000 from 130,000 
over the past 25 years. Exhibitions 

Metropolitan Museum loses 
loaned van Gogh to auction 

NEW YORK (AP) - Director 
Philippe de Montebello says he's 
not surprised the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art is losing a valuable 
van Gogh that has been on loan 
there since 1984. 

"Portrait of Dr. Gachet~ was from 
the collection of Siegfried Kra
marsky, a Gennan-born New York 
banker who died in 1961. It will be 
offered at auction - for an esti
mated $40 million to $50 million 
by a trust created under Kramars
ky's will. 

"The reduced tax advantages to 
collectors and the increased sale 
potential are a combination that is 
irresistible to collectors and fatal to 
mU8eUJDB,~ said de Montebello. 

The auction at Christie's is May 
15. 

The portrait of Dr. Paul-Ferdinand 
Gachet was painted six weeks 
before van Gogh committed suicide 
in 1890. 

Gachet- a practitioner of hom eo
pathjc medicine who was both van 
Gogh's physician and a friend to 

van Gogh and other impressionist 
painters of the time, and also an 
artist himself - is shown seated at 
a table, head in hand, his face 
bearing what van Gogh called "the 
brokenhearted expression of our 
time." 

Van Gogh painted a second, 
slightly larger version of the por
trait. It lacks the details of the 
Kramarsky painting, and its colors 
are flatter. It hangs in the Musee 
d'Orsay in Paris. 

Another van Gogh from the Kra
marsky collection was auctioned in 
4.987 for $20.24 million. It too had 
been lent to the Metropolitan. 

Van Gogh's "Irises~ was BOld for a 
record $53.9 million in 1987 by 
Sotheby's auction house. That sale, 
however, was made partly with 
money lent by Sotheby's; when the 
buyer failed to pay what was owed, 
the painting was moved to an 
undisclosed location, and it is 
rumored to be on the market once 
more. 

Monkey goes ape over death rumor 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-There's no 

truth to the rumors that Michael 
Jackson's chimpanzee Bubbles has 
died, Jackson's publicist 
announced, and "when Bubbles 
heard about his demise, he went 
bananas." 

"Like Mark Twain, his death is 
grossly exaggerated, and he's alive 
and doing well," publicist Lee 
Solters said Tuesday. 

A fire in JackBOn's Santa Barbara 
menagerie last month destroyed a 
giraffe barn, but the animals were 
evacuated safely. JackBOn's private 
zoo includes ostriches, llamas and 
boa constrictors. Mich ... J.ckson 

Bowie sings old hits for I~st time 
LONDON (AP) - Rock star David Bowie announced a six-month world 

tour and said it would be the last time he sang his smash hits on stage. 
Publicists will advertise telephone numbers and ballots for fans to 

choose the tour's songs - from hits like "Young Americans," "Rebel 
Rebel," "Changes," "Suffragette City" and "Let's Dance." 

"I won't be doing them ever again,' Bowie told reporters Tuesday. 
"There's no point continually doing songs and reflecting on a past." 

The 42-year~ld Bowie, whose real name is David Jones, will appear in 
Canada, Britain and Holland in March before going to the United 
States, Australia, .Japan and the rest of Europe. 

The British-born musician said he wilJ be accompanied by a four-piece 
band in simple stage settings but added: "Knowing me, there will be a 
fair amount of theatricality about it." 

.T. 
At the BIJou 

James Dean and Natalie Wood in 
"Rebel Wltttout a Cause" (Nicholas 
Ray, 1955) - 7 p.m.; "Peeping Tom" 
(Michael Powell. 1962) - 9 p.m. 

Televlalon 
"75th Anniversary of thl Quad City 

Symphony Orchestra," from the Adler 
Theater in Davenport (IPT, 7:30 p.m.). 

Theater 
· Cheea," 8 p.m. at Hancher Audi

torium. 
"American Nervousness," 8 p.m. at 

the Theatre Building, Thealre B. 

Nightlife 
Tropical Punch and Snojocat per

form at Gabe'l Oasll, 330 E. Wash
Ington St. 

Radio 
WSUI AM 910 - "National Press 

Club" features Senate Majority 
L.ader George Mitchell, on thl 
agenda for the 101st Congresa 
(noon). 

KSUI FM 91.7 - The CllIYeland 

Orcheslra, with plano soloist Murray 
Perahia, performs works by Mozart 
and Bruckner (8 p.m.). 

KRUI FM 89.7 - "Dance Trax" with 
Kelly Balfe (6-9 p.m.). 

Art 
Faculty Exhibition 1990, al the UI 

Museum of Art, Ihrough March lI _ 
The Iowa City Arts Center, 129 E. 

Washington St., exhibits works by 
Cynthia Lin and Wendy Rogers, and 
Daniel McCabe, through January 26. 

Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn 
St. , exhibits works by Nina Liu 
through January 31 . 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include: "Silver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" ; "African 
Masks from the Stanley Collection" 
through January 28. 

EKhlbits at the UI HOSpitals and 
Clinics include: "calendar" palnlings 
In acrylic on paper by Tlit Raid in the 
Patlenl and Visitor Activities Center; 
gl.. art by brothers Kindall and 
Mark Welsh In the Main Lobby; quilts 
by the Amana Church Guild In the 
Carver Links; unulual knitted figures 
by Karin Connelly In the Boyd Tower 
East Lobby; and watercolonl by R. 
Randall laccarlno in the Boyd Tower 
West Lobby. 

would feature science and culture. 
With the proper controls, Expo 

2000 would be "the right way to 
bring Venice into the new cen
tury: De Michelis said. 

Those in favor insist the fair could 
attract new businesses and lead to 
the renovation of housing and 
neighborhoods that have decayed 
as young people have gone to the 
mainland in search of jobs. 

They have left. Venice to the sum
mer tourists and, to the lament of 
many locals, cheap souvenir shops 
and pizza parlors catering to day
trippers with backpacks. Such 
tourism has inspired calla for daily 
quotas on the number of visitors. 

"I am one of those who believe the 
idea (of a fair) should be examined, 
not just written off," said Venice's 
cultural commissioner, Fulgenzio 
Livieri, sitting in his office looking 
out onto St. Mark's Square which 
is frequented by almost as many 
pigeons as people this time of the 
year. 

He sees it as an opportunity to 
attract two industries "ideally 
8uited~ to the lagoon city - film 

and fashion. 
But Livieri admits the "Pink Floyd 

etTect~ is still running strong. 
Graffiti and posters declaring "No 

to Expo- have gone up in the 
distinctive narrow lanes near the 
Rialto bridge while BOmeone has 
scrawled "De Michelis, repent" on 
the causeway linking Venice to 
Mestre on the mainland, 

In December, a small group of 
Venetians took their protest to 
Paris, holding up signs outside the 
offices of the international commit
tee that will select the host city. 
The other candidates are Hanover, 
West Germany, and Toronto , 
Canada. 

The committee is expected to make 
its decision in June. 

For a city BO dependent on out
siders, even Venetians catering to 
tourists seem to have had their fill 
and hope Venice is kept out of the 
plans. 

The newsweekly Panorama 
reported that one study predicts a 
fair would attract more than 
100,000 people a day during its 
four-month run. 
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Up to 50% 
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AllIlINES HOW HIRING. fligh' 
Attend.nts. Travel AganlS. 

COWllry K1tchlnlCoralvllll 
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11 pm to 7 am .ale3 peI8OII
net. S/arting salary Is $4.00 
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hoUnl. Ex09Ient benefit ) 
package. For stull time 
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__________ 1 Mechanics, Customef Service. 

L1lllngs SII.ri ... o $IOSK, Enlry 
levo1 posi.lons. CIII 

good $$. 
Apply In person at 

aItef 90 day. of employ
ment, $200 IftM lix 
monlhe. Apply al 

PERSONAL 
NEED A dan""r? CIII Tin • • 
351.()299. Stag •• privo,. pertln, 

PREGNANT? 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FIIEE PREGIIANCY TEITlIIO 
No .ppo!nt.-.I needed, 

Walk In hourI: Mondrj ,hrough 
Fridoy. lO.OOoIm-l :00pm 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

(II Il05-&l1-6000 IXt. 10-9612. 

EAIIN S300 '0 SSOO par weal< 
ro""lng book. al hom., CIII ----------1 1-815-473-7440 e.l. 8330. 

ALOIII! .. SINOlf'? Free brOGhurl. 
Oa,-,Mat .. Inc. Box 2080-073, EAIIN MONEY typing a' homl. 
Decatur IL 62524: '~S.MATE. $30,0001 year Incoml po'entlal. 
:"':"='-"~~""':;"---- I Delliis. 1-lIOs.687-6000 e.l 

B·ee.2. 

<-70e lilA .. , 
CoNIvllIe 

Lantern Park 
Care Cent.r 

815 Nor1h 20th AWI~ , 
CoraM'" 
8 am-4 pm 

W. __ IO~I 

FREE PREOHANCY TE8T1NQ 
c:ontldenlilt oounHllrv 

W .......... , "'" II-W.f 
e<7 .. "'" To'", Of .. Ml'

COHCSIH FOR WOllEN __ eow. .... 

227 N o.buqu. SI 
337-2111 

5WII, 29 S·. prol_lonal. 
.ttract .... ilon.l. IIrong .Ilenl 
type. sincerely ...... nonamoklng EARN IIONEY watch,ng TVI 
lem.l. 18- 3OIsh. for d.tlng. 125.0001 year income poten""1. 
,omanc • . _ wrll. W ... 527 Detilis l-f1OS.687-601lO 1><1. K-9612, NEEDED 

... 210. .... 

lEX ADDICTS ANOIIVIIOIIS 
PO SOx 103 

Iowa City. low • • 522«-0703. 

;;.SO:.:U;,::lh.:..V.:.,:":.:n.:..S:.:u",ra:..n.:.,' N",o:;;,' ..:3.:.., ___ I EARN MONEY reading books' 

IRTHRlGHT MAkE VOIIR SPRING BRrAK $30.0001 )'<I.r incomo polon.111. 
....... PLANS NOW WIll< AN AO IN THE Dotl'ls 1~7-601lO eXl Y-9612 

Ftoo I'IOgrWqT.-.g 01 CLASSIFIEOS. OOYERNMEIIT JOBS. SI8.040-
~ ~ 1114 ""'"" 559.2301 yo.r. Now h iring. call 

... .....---, SEIISITlVf, HCura. physicilly fit . 1-f1OS.687-8000 1.1. R·9612 lor 
.......... 11" """' .. FII. t' gOOd looking man. 35. _ks current l_r.IIi.I. 
_ .-_ .... .. , friendship and romonce with. 

For 12 week acne study. 
Male volunteers minimum 

age 13 with mild to 
moderate facial acne. 

Compensation. 
....... 11*,_1:«1.,. eonng womon. Tell mllbout NOW HIIIINO full or pall "m. food 

FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE Cau...- lION. your .. " Wri'. Tho Dlily low.... ...rvo ... Exparlance prole"",,. 
COURSE. Send n ....... dd .... ' 1-__________ 180• 01 01 t . COmmunlclllon. Mus, h.ve 110 .... lunch aVlllability. 
ace P.O,SO. l85t . low. C,ty. cantar Room 1I1.lowl City IA Apply in po .. on Mond.y through 
lOW • • 52244 IIEDICAP PHARMACV ",522;;;...:42"" ________ Thursdrj 2-4. 10108 River Power 

OYEIIEAn:1IS ANONYMOUS In Coralville Where" COSIS'" to IWII STUDEIIT _ks would-be COmp.ny. 
CAN HELP :::keap:.:!:..:.:ho::":::llh:;!y:;., 354-4354===-___ 1 heroine wishing 10 ba kidnapped . 

Can 356-2274 
Meeling limes STRESSED OlIn Wru. M,ke. 418 Sou'h linn No. 2 
Noon MondlY 0..'0 work. I.""ly • • Iosa? 354-1909 

IIN.lPN 
Full Of par1 lime position av.iI.ble. 
Compelltlve ullry and benefits 
join our •• "",;.need team. 
_lSide location. Apply a, IIIverly 
Mono,. 805 Or .. nwood. EOE, 

7 ·. 3Opm Tue-IdIY" Thursdays Professional Stress counMlor.. ----------
gem Selurdaya HELP WAII'I'ED 

OlORIA DEI CHURCH _co_"_n_soI_,_ng.:33:::·;ot~.a:::.:::·:.·Itto_ca_ .... _r _ n I 
A SUPPORT group 'or parsons 
who have 1011 so",.ana 10 I UICld. TAIIOT and o,her ","lIp11ya1tal 
will be offered at the CrlslS Center. lessons and 'eadlng. by Jan 08Ut1 

CNA •• IIA. 

Supponl"- ef1Ytfonment I. expertenoed InstTUctor. Cllil 
prowlded lor SuNtYOrs 10 ahar' 351-8511 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

Full or pan lime positions 
,v.Habee Competltlve salary end 
benoflll WlStsld. loca,'on on 
bu.llne Apply II B .. erly Manor. 
805 Graenwood Drive. EOE, 

thefr ,xperienC" Conllct Miry It RAPE Asaault Ha,aument 
351-0140. FI.pe Crills Line Immediate Openings: 
AOUl T magazines. novelties. video 33!H1OOO (24 Hours) Lunch Shifts 

River Room 
Catering 
Stale Room 
Pantry 

GIIIL SCOUT residenl camp nNr 
Dubuque Is hiring stl" for the 
period 01 Jun. 17- Augusl • . Unit 
leaders, unit assistants. waterfront, 
natufan't, craft director, horse 
wranglers and assistant director 
er. needed . 

reotl' and ..... , theater end our 
NEW 25c vldoo .rcaae. 

P'easur. Pilice 
316 Kirkwood 

SUN04Y 8110WSIII0 
AT THE 

ANTIQUE MALL 
mlghl produce I rlrl booI<. I 
bobble '. whh!,le. or an old fir. 
alarm. Also • wide M:leCtlon of 
antique furniture and ICCflSOO." 

507 S Gilbert Sir .. , 
Open d.,ly Il).5pm 

FilE! SHIPPIIIO 
-wl'h your MAIL BOXES 

.hlpplng cord." 

'Internatlonal and Domestic 
'Shlpplng Supplies 

'F .. Ind Overnlgh' Mall 
·COmpu •• r Ind Ollioa SuppllM 

"Typing! Word Proc .. slng 
"Resume Service 

FAXING. PACKING. 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

MAil BOXEI ETC. 
221 E. Markll 

354-2113 
112 SIocIc WISt 01 Oulk Trip 

OAYlIIIE· confidential listening. 
Intormlt on, r.te"ll . TuMdav. 
Wedne"""y. Thumd.y 7-9pm. 
3JS.38n 

WAIITl!D : Alhlltlc male u 
pho'ogrlj)hlc flIbjec1'o campi ... 
project. Sand photo .rId phone 
number 10 221 East Market 
No 192. 

THESIS "",lor. Idvlaor. con.u"an/. 
Plln IhM<!. 338-1727. 

HEMS Z1P1'ER REPLACEMENTS 
JULlE·S ... l TERATION BOUTIOUE 

114 tl2 E. Collegl 
351-8904 829-4608 

WE 00 IT ALll 
JACKET "'L TERAnONS 

THE RAPE Victim Advoclcy 
Program Is looking for women to st." the rape crlsJ. line 
Volunteers will be tra ined 10 
provide .dvocacy and supporl'o 
_ICUII assault SUrviVOfS. Training 
begins February 5. For more 
Inform'tion can 335-6001. 

IIEW 40S START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

REUNO amotional poln follOwing 
.n _ion? call I.R.I.S. 338-1543. 
We cen helpl 

CHAIH, AIHOI 
I'I1!PH'1 

Wholnale,Jewelry 
107 S Duboque SI. 

!!AIlIlINOI. MORE 

IIlW411DI 
Dark brown llnge"lp Iongth IMthor 
co.t. quilt"" hnlng. !lemoved 1/12 
AKK Modlcol I .. temlty perty 
Sanlimentel. 354-3481 . 

R!Kll1G hea~hy mIle for sperm 
dono,. Screening ,.qulf9d. $S. 
Respond 10 P.O. Box 355. 
c:.ct.r Rlpids. low. 5~. 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

C114ZY1 

I14LLOON '4"'" 
114 112 E. COl logo 

351-81104 

THEME PAllnes 
PARTY PLANNING 

WlLDI 
UNIQUE I 

Original cIol'- from Fancy 
Schmancy. t 14 112 E. College. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPlE Now accepting applications 

from experienced hairdressers 
Send or drop 0" resume IWF, 47, trim. Iltrlctlve. _k. 

balanced. IInlncl.lly HCUro. 
pro'osslon., SIOWM 10 shlr. 
bridge. ,annh!. dining, danCing. 
""",'es. H.ncher Wrll1 Tho Daily 
Iowan. 80. 01010. 111 CC. 10WI 
City S22A2. 

now accepting Stude"1 
ApplicationS. Apply for 

an Interview at: 
CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENT£R 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNtON 

Wri'"lo Lin .. Cloud Giri Scout . 
COuncil . Inc .• clo Program SeIVI"" 
Director. PO 80x 26. Duboque '''' 
52001 . 

HA YE SOMETHING TO SEll? 
TRY ADYf'IInSINO IN ll<E D/. 
CL4SSIFlEOS OET IIESUl TSIII 

330 S. Clinton • 337-3015 I 
: ·1 

()tJ 

OtJ 

We Know You're Out There. 
If you're the type of person who has always gone beyond what was merely expected 

in order to make the most of every opportunity, then you've made the most of your 
col1ege years by achieving oUlStandinggrades and maintaining an active extracurricular 
schedule. 

As one of the nation's largest management consulting and accounting firms, we've 
distinguiShed ourselves in much the same way as you and that's why we'd like you to 
join usl 

As a Staff Consultant in our Information Technology Management Consulting 
Group. you'll have the opportunity to become involved, immediately, in technology 
consulting projects - where you'll be part ofa project team working directly with our 
clients. Your responsibilities will include project developmenl and review, as well as 
systems testing. analysis, project maintenance and longer range problem solving. This 
wiJJ lead to a career as an Associate Consultant within one to three yean. 

To be qualified, you should have a Bachelor's degree in computer science, math, 
engineering or an allied discipline Basic hands·on systems experience, as gained from 
quantitative studies, internships and/or related employment, is desirable as well. 

Now that you know we're here, won't you let us know where you are? Please send 
your resume to: Katherine Sc:bwtuu, Recruitment MaDap. DeIoitte Ie: 1buche MauIp
ment CoIllUldnl Gr-oup. 111 Eut Wacbr Dme, ChiC8lOl n. &0601. Equal Opportunity 
Employer MIF. 

DeloiHe 
I Touche 

at 
~ __________________________________________ ~"'-~ __ -4~ _____ J ~--------___________ " , 

I 
IMIIJUIATIONAl boll_ 
.,pondlng.looking for 
..--.mlndod people In 
......... muluilly benlficlal f. e.st oa-pqn 51 .. 10 
~. Include pIIone. 

l -- ~ 

NA's,CNA 
Lantern Park C 

• Center has, open/ 
tor NA'I lWld CNA~'S' 
or part tlme. WI 
S free 2G-holJ' cl • 

tor anyone .ho rna 
• Interested In genat 

nursing. Call for nE 
class dates andld 

apply at 
815 N. 20th Av. 

Co III., low~ 
EO~ 

1 wAII'I1!D: 
.... _ In ""rlOll. 

I IIi9h'Y Shop, ~ E. Bu~1 

OIJIIIITAFF: 21·plus. c 

• .-v camp. Maauehu\ 
SomI key positions BvaUab 
WSI. IWoguerd. '''s & crafts 

J 11M and .. atlr aports. fitn 
gymnu,'ci. pia""" play for 

• _ judo. danc •• lennls. 
JIC/IIrY. phologrlphy. com 
...... rocko1"1. guilar. radIO 

, vidaO. yearbook. n_ape 
wrildftnesS. woodwork, FW, 

. II1U12O. CAMP EMER 
ar ..... Rd .• E .. tch .. lor N 
~MP. 

GROW WITH us 
IibutHMPlng Two pa" tI 
pooIllona .vailable or posaI 
/ull-flma pooItlGn. Pay I. 
_Iional. lie a p.rt 01 ou 
lriood/y rapidly growing tl 
Apf>ly In porIOn 10 Th. AI • 
IIo\Or 1M. prior to 3pm. 

If YOUR OWN BOSSI 
OIotributorshlpo. Dealership 

' 1IoftIY making opportunl. I Franchi.., • M.n ordlr. De 
, WId S2 '0: Nalion.1 lola"''' 
Com9i"Y. Bo. 3006. Bolton 
02.30. · , CRUIII!SHlP JOBS. $3QO. S 
-/y. Employ_n' Guide. 
$39.115. S.,urdlY. Sunday. 1 
-"'y_lng. 7:30-10 pm. 
~ts-412-1731 . 

, RECRI!AnOIl ASSISTA 
·""'1 time ISSistl",o -'tho teet 

SII .. tn .. alden.lal care f. 
• Ir .. dogr .. In physical 

Py Of Jetsur. s tudies. 
IIet>I banelits. Apply a' 

-"",Ica. 1810 Lower Muscati 
, fOE og"'oy. 

ACTIVISTS 
PAlO positions In poUt' 
Ful & part time openin 
Don't settle for dull, 
rrindless work when y 
can start 8 career In 

ib. ICAN 354-811 

Phylidln entails: aim 
office procedures. 
leading moderate 

e.ard88, keeping ch 
currenl, assisting In 

treatment planning, 00 
ordinating appolnll11en~ 
and lransportlng patients 

To In1llrView lor this 
ifltentstfng position cal 

643-2529. 

NOWHIRIN 
Pan dille llvenlnga 
-.n .. 10 $8Ihr. 
Working In on. of 
our downtown ..... 
lIIIrketlng offlc:ea. 
Convenient ... kda 
holll't and gr .. l bon 
plan. No experience 
...... ry.jueta .. 
lira to auccaad. For 
IIOlBlnformallon ca 
Katherine between 5j 
Pllllt 337-3181 Ext. ~ 

NAIIIIV 
S17l>- $400/ week 

plus banetlts. 
Op,'on '0 fly out and 
chOOll your lamlly, 

Nanny Nalwork 
Natlon.ide openings 

Extr. Hands SeIVice Age 
Call 1.a00-&54-8336. 

_MEII jobs outdooral 
Over 5.000 openlngl! 

1IatJonat porlcs, 10".OlS. lire cr 
Sand IUlmp for frM delaih! 

113 E. Wyoming , Kalispell MT 
st901 

Hf'fOCASH? 
110 ... money sailing your clot 

"'IlCONO ACT REULE S off." top dolfar for your 
spring clothes. 

Open I1l1OOn . Cali first . 
2203 F S"OII 

loc..,.. Irom Sanor Pabloa). 
338-8454. 

fIlza HUT OElIYERY DRIVEl !'" hiring dalivery dri .. rs. Mu, 
..11 yeara ~ valid drlv. 

. , own Insurance. 
~ po - $101 hour. 
._~ hou t your sch 
~.Bonul I eflts. '00. 
"...., In ptrlOIl II: 407 W. Hwy 
~11a or 805 Firs' Ave. Iowa 
~IAIF.EOE. , 

or brillQ to TIle Dolly .eII 
'T1II1oj" coI""'n I. 3 p.m, two tU 

not be Pllblilhed more then 
~. NcitI .. of poli\feal ..... 
--gooupa. "- prinh' 

't~t ___ _ 

~r 



IIIPIIATIOIIAL bull .... 
"ponding, IOOIIing fOf 
.........,Indod people In 
.... 1<:0. mUlull1y bon.fi<lal, Wrlle 
I. h,t o. .... Pqrt sl. Iowa City. 

1 ~!226:=.:InCtudI=~ph.:.:-;:::... __ _ 

NA's, CNA's 

HELP WANTED 

WOAKITI/DY oNice .... ....,1. 
Tf>ool .. Arlo. FIe.ible S<h.dulo. 
COmptJlOf a.perllnce "-'pM . 
335-2700 . 

dT""-D _1_'_1e 
... bjoC" for portrllt _ end 
figure .Iud .... CIII351·1656. 

TAKING appIicallon. lor part time 
dietarY aide 1\ Oaknoll Rod_ 

Lantern Park Car. ~OI. Vlried hours Includl"G 
Center has openings some -"ends and I>oficleys. 

tor Nil's and eN"'s full """Iy In person 1\ 701 01kn01i Dr. 

or pari time. W. offer "ANTl!D: Babysltte, fo, 18 month 

fr 2"-.. _· ·· cI . old in my horne. W-..y end 
• at ..,., ruuo ass FridlY. 7em·5:3Opm. CIIlI ~18 

tor anyone who may be ane' Spm. 

interested In geriatric EXCffOflONAL SUM .. ER 
IUslng. Call for n.xt OPf'OATUNITY- Be I counaelor oj 

class dates aneVor CAMP WAYNE. Nom-slern 

apply at Pennsylvania. 2 112 """rs from 
New York City. C<Hd 11-2308121 . 

"15 N 20th A Salary plu, Irl"" allowan<;e end •. venue room I/Id board. Opllon lor pr. 
Co lIIe, Iowa camp wo,k mrtl"G 6/10 Warm. 

E OE famIly atrnotpllere. Speelailll 

'~~====~I nlOded In ell sports. ".I-.1ron~ ---,lMiI camping. oomPUW<-. arts. Comput 
I .ANTED: 
..... _ f In palson. laM 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IIOOIICAIE, $ 19.95; 4-<1,_ 
_~ $5$ 85; table- dial\. s:M 85; 
_ . 1811; lui ..... II1II.95: ma" __ .85: chaln. 5" 85; 
Iarnpa, etc. WOOOSTOC1< 
FUAN!T\JlIE. 532 North 00dgI. 
Open 11 am-5:15pm 0YerY clay. 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'. KIOCAIIE CON_CT1OfIS 
COMPUTERIlEO C .. LD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United WlY Ag«tcy. 
Day 01" homes. canteB. 
pmchooll~_ 0CCIIi0n0I _. 

FREE-of.CIiAROE 10 Un-.;ty 
aludan~ IICtJIty .nd suN 

M-f. 33&-7e&1. 
"' REFllIOEIlATOR. S2DO G .. ,,_, S50 lied. _ .. 1_ 
chai .... 351-1100. LOVIIIG chlldcarl ",_ in my -'--"-'..;.....;..;;.;..;.... _____ · 1 homo. FuK Ume or paf\tImI. 

URD vacuum c--.. Eutslde, IC Aaler.nca 351·2305. 
reasonably ",1cacI. 

MANOrS VACUUM. REGISTERED group dayca .. hu 
351.1453. IrnmadiMI opaningl.luU.nd pan ---............. ------1 tI .... Agaa 2 and up. Uncoin 

WAITED TO BUY OIstrlcL CIosa 10 """"'tal. 
35HI072. 

BUYING cIus ,Ings and 0_ gold mORINS 
and II,..,. 1nPW·. ITA ..... " 
COINS. 1075 Dubuque. 350'-19511. 

IIASEIIAll CordS. memorlbilia 
.Int" MOlt cash offered in town. 
L __ • 337-5173. 

11(:70 lEI Computer AnatyolS. CooII 
flowoye COmpulol Se",,-. 
33&-1879 

lVTOIaNO computer _ : For 
information or ..me» call 
_aye Compo'" se_ 
83t-18N. 
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RESUME HEALTH & fiTNESS ROOMMATE 

QUALITV 
WORD PtIOC£8IlHO 

EIIPI<I I_me prlplratlon 

Enlry- ,..,.. through 
.xecuh .... 

NEW Ul't Fi~ llllIlme 
membership. $1200 33Il-0099 

BICYCLE 
_____ ~..:..__7822;.....: ____ . 1 ALUMINUM Connondol. Crll.rlum 

Rf.5U .. EB .... bika While SA300. Solar 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW Coloye rnounlld. Riden Ian t ...... 

lOpe MinI condrtion lAust sail 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USA $4OOJ OBO. Chris. 354-8670 

221 Eosl Markel 

_---'354-=2:..:..:.113=---_1 AUTO DOMESTIC 
RESU .. E photos diana f .... Coli fOI 

WANTED 

TWO IlEDAOO1III1 ho_. WIO. 
two blthIOOlftl • ...,. 15-
Augusl 15. '145/ tt1""th Pole' 
Mlka. 354-6852. 

SOIILET. Female. Own room In 
t'lWO bedroom furnished aptIrt,.,....,L 
5180 pi .. 113 UtI~I"" CoIl 
337-&44. 

FEJIAU! 10< modem _ bldroom 
_~ apartment. Buliina 
$182.50 plus hilI utili"" 
33f.e532. 354-1I5e8 .Iter 5 

appoinl",."I.354-4710 F-5lop. GOVERN .. ENT BEllED vehleleS IN WOODS. on 11_ FIva mIles 10 
,,2:.;'S:..E.::::...W=uh=ln.:.lQl!Oon= _____ 1 Irom $100 Fo,d • . t.4ercodes. PonlacrHt. $162.50 plus hall 

ATTI!'NTlOIi GRAOUATt!S... Co,.".t1es. Chevys. SUfplU' B.,... ulilll ... 364-1426 ...... nlng • . 

"'" you haVIng troubl. w,iling Guida 1-80S-687-6000 eX!. S-9612. F1!1IALI! ARnST ROOMMATE 
your resume? We do III th, work- wanted tor &p.IcJous. two 

'WAITING CASH TODAY I SaIl your fo ... gn 0' bldloom. V.ry craao Smokl"G OIl. 
'EOmNG domestic OUIO tUI and .aey Hava one cal s.ml-fumoshad. 
"TYPING Walwood Molor .. 354-4445. S22SI monlh. $2251 daposit C.II 

M.ry .t 338-0518 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

NOW UAIING Oolu,.. room· 
COnvenienl Ioc:Itlon. adjlClllI 10 
""'" .... ocI1ooI Microw ...... sink. 
1.1,1ge1.101. __ and NC. Fully TWO tl£DROOII hoUIl on Gilborl 
carpoted. on bull",.. leundry SI $450 plu. ""hl'- 354--8252. 
18CNIlJea IVIlIabla. No oflllrlll ... ~vo~ __ ::~,=oga:!!::. ___ ~=:-
parleloV..,.11abIa "1151 month. ::;.." -RDR ........ I.r- unit $410. 
Co~ &I .... l1om S38-8189 I~ ~ VVW' ..... 

utllllJel .perat, SLdfine 
SUILfT. Largo room in .-ty .,354--'I~:.:.:' S2~ ____ --::-::-= 
I_1M! houII. Two mlnul .. 10 .0-
_ntown. F_ parking. 517S/ ONE IEDIIOOII $310 monlh. HoW 
ftIOnlh pIUS uuJl1les. CIll 337.2Qe8 paid. Small pats okay. CoIl 
0,~1&1. ~~~~15~1~ _____ ~--::----

DOWNTOWN Iocallon . Shartd N~Y .. modolM!. rwo bedr~. 
k,l-' and _ Available CIA. Low ulliities. ~ .... parkIng 
Immedi.lely S2DO locluda !sundry, q,.;.t. Cor.lVllla-~ 
ul~II_ Ad No 2. Kayst_ ;:33S-A8II~:::::7:-____ -:-::-----

Proparties, 338-8288 FEMALE g,adu.'. studlnt. 
IIOOIMNG unil .voKIble ~. P"".II .ntranCl. 
Fobru.ry 1. Sh.r. kllchen. bllh eastside. BusHna. Utlllflll paid. 
Sludanl ,.",., dashed. Coli $275 Fobru.ry 1 337·5228. 

845-2476 aIIer 4 '3Opm TllIIEE bedrOOm. '- bllh, pot:>l. 
NONSIIIOIUHO room. three !sundry tacilll .... CIoIIIO bullll"', 
iocaliono. tumished. utllll'" paid. A"lable Flbruary I 331-4323, or 
la\epIIone. S 171).$225. 338-4070. IN., S. 337.;)902. Compere OUf UMCeI With the 

othe .. and 1 __ Ide hoW bad 

you wlnllhjlobl 

Itn CHEVY Impala. No rust. JUit 
p.lnltd. "'arp. well malnl.IOId 
NC. FM- _ 510001 oeO. 
353-4479 

F/M. Own ,oom. four bloc,," from 
Pontac ... t. Laundry. Shil. OWN _ . _ bedroom sPACIOUS. sunny. 1 112 bedloom 
bllhloom. kltchln. $1351 month apar",*,l. Shar. bolhroom. duple • . Flbrulry 1. 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICE 
508 S. Cllnlon 

'51-&521 

'''' CHEVY c.valler ,,"Iomatic, plu. hall phone and coble. Utilities klt-.. IIYIng room. Oulol soe Olvanporl. S325 pluluUlll .... 
power II_mg. FIW dflVl 43.000 paod' 354-e11l9 1I1.llonman~ W .. tsIda, near 3S4-894O or 338-0033, 

, lIJghty Shop. 504 E. Burllnglon. 

IntetVlews Fobrulry 13. 1980. 
Wril. Bo. 823. Lynbrook. N.Y. 
11563 or CI1l5111-599-4582 USED FURNITURE 

MATH TUlor To Tho Raoc: ... II 

MarkJonlS 

miles S5OOO/ 080. 354-8815 Ihll MALE TO shar.,oom In nlealy Combuo. $212.50. Coli 354-6911 ONE BEDROO". Rttmodaled. NC • 
-----------1 -'Sp;;;m..;.:...._________ furnoshtd downlown apartmenl. SUlLET Sunny room (01 th,II). Pool $325 P.rklng.vaHlbIa. 
NEW ADS &TART AT THt! , ... CIIIC J Immy' Fully I*ed. AVI,1ab1e nowl331-5718. D.n Llva Wllh _ guys. W_r. clfyer FabrUiry 1. 335-1116. Barnla. QrIIII' ITAFF: 21'plu •• coed. 

~ camp. _huaotta, 
~ _ key position •• vallable. Also 

WSl.llltguard. Irts • c .. lts • • 11 

OAK QUUN WIIOfbed. d .. ...... 
S22SI OBO. 351.0508 ... .. 

IIOnoM OF THE COLUMN AWFIA cassoll. E.ca11en1 --------'--'---1 Block .... 1 of w. ... ide f .. torOllilo _
___________ 1 COndition $11.2001 000. 331-&418 NhONSlIOlllNG lamale ~ 10 Parking $1&3.331 monlh piU. 113 EluFflCrnl.!.'-tdNC. :ew

bloc
° lOOk .':;.p~ng/ 

J lind and wate, sports. fitness, 
V!""'UtiCI. pl.nof pl.y lor shows, 

• ..,., .. judQ, danca, tennis. 
JfChtry. photogr.phy, compUI.rs. 
IIIOdoI rockelry. gullar, r.dlo, _)U_ . .-.~r. HlrdMa II Plua c.mr. 

One Ia .- hiring for In 
.tI1tII. W. pnwlde: 

~ 

FUTON , F .. me. One ~r old. 
OUHn sIz • . Comfortable. 354-8615 
Ina, &pm 

WICKER dining room 101; 7 
Po.-; $eOOr' OBO. C.II 338-0708. 

364-0318 

G.M.A.T. 
MATH REVIEWI 

F .... 2-hour _Ions for S50 
llaglnnlng Milch 5 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

""'*""". woodWork. AN, typIst. 
, f'JUI2O. CAMP EMERSOIoI. 5 81" Rd .. EllS1ch .. ter NY 10707. 
~MP 

• F'-xJble ScheduIeI 
• DIIcounlld MMlI 
• Free Uniforms 

CIIlI Marie Jo ..... ~18. 

FIREWOOD DOING _ch' 00I"G your 

-----------1 disllrtatlon? Havi"G probialllS 

LASER typoM"lng- complel' 
word proceosong .... 1 __ 24 
hour resume ~ theses
"Oosk Top PublIshing' for 
broc/lur .... _1I.rs Z""hy< 
Cople .. 124 East Wllhinglon. 
351-3500 . 

GROW WITH US 
....... Ioping. Two pan time 
pooilions .vailable or possIbty a ,."'"mI poIIitiOn. Pay II 
IIOIPtionll. B •• pan of our 
IriOIIdIy '.pidly growing I.am. 
Apply In PO'""" 10 The Alarno 
MoIor Inn, prior to 3pm. 

_YOUR OWN BOSSI 
OItlrobulo,shlps. Oo.lerships. 

'Money making opportunities. 
I Franchl ..... lAall o rdar. Oolall •• 
• """ 52 10: National Marleeli"G 
Compony. So. JOO6, Boston IAA 

.112130. 

CIIU1SESIIlP JOBS. S3OO- $900 _\y. Employmenl Guide. 
PU5. Salurday. Sunday. 1~ pm 
Ionj IVIIIlng. 7:30-10 pm. 
~15-I72·1731 . 

• ~ECRUnON "SSISTANT iime assisting wilh recl .. tlon 
Ies In ",.identlll care facility 

• "'r .. degl .. In physical 
PI or leisure studies. 
lenl bIrl.fits. Apply al Job 

'lIMe., 1810 lower Muscatine. 
fOE agency. 

,j 

ACTIVISTS 
PAID positions In politics. 
Ful & part lime openings. 
DoIIl settle lor dull. 
mlndlea$ work when you 
can start a career In 

lib. ICAN 354-8116 

AT TIME chUrch .secretary, 20 
...... par _k. FI .. d.ys • week. 
lamputar IlCp6rience hefpfUI. ArSI it'" Melhodisl Church ot North 

. Call 626-2762. Please leavf 
message. 

RKET OlICOYer credit cards on 
f campus. ftexlbkl hours. Earn 
much as $101 hour. Only ten 

ofPS!llons available. Call 
~72.oxt.3. 

\>a 

Gen •• 1 ... t.tant to 
p/lYllciln for .. Ung 

dllo,den oIlnlo. 
Physician en talls: simple 

oliiOll procedures. 
leading moderale 

exercise. keeping charta 
wrr8llt. U$lsting In 

treatment planning. co
ordinating appointments 

and transporting patients. 

Slllrdng W~. $4/hOUr 
..-.,..,ot: 

125 S. Dubuque 
'--Ille '*" 

012'-

NEED ONE 0' two worle sludy 
loach.,r·aaiejos. Tuesday Ind! or 
Thursday. 9- I 1.3Oam; lAonday 
1:30- 3:00pm: and F,Id.y 1-3 pm. 
e.M Jill d.AI.rcon. ~1 II 
work 0, 337·3871 at home. 

YOUTH care workar tull .nd! 0, 
plrt tune. 3-11pm and 11pm-7am 
ahilts Ralaltd education Ind! or 
'''parlence required. Send resume 
10. 

Youth Homes Inc. 
P.O. So. 324 

Iowa City. Iowa 522« 
EOE 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

with tho ITAnmCAL 
FOR BALE: Ml.ed hardwOOd.aplll. ANALYSIS? tAt \hi prot_I 
:,~~ .... kad. No .... ling. do K lor you. WI will do It all. or ... _____________ 1 will help you wllt1 _Ign 01 

•• pan..-ls. _;gn 01 dill boll. 
.milllcaJ I/IIIysIs. SASI MINITAfli 
BMDPI SPSS. drowlng conel....".. 
properly. CIII Manuel 353-48-42. 

PETS 
IlAENNBlAN SEm 

a PET CENT1!R 
Tropical r,sh. pat •• nd pal 
supplloa. pot grooming. 1500 111 
Av."uo South 33lI-II501 . 

RECORDS 
CAlli PAID 101' quality used rock. 
JIZZ and blues albums. casso_ 
Ind CO'a. urge quantitin Wlnt.ci , 
will Iraval II _ry. F1ECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh Unn. 
337-502g. 

WE IUV.IIII. trod.: Ilbums. II.,... 
CO·s. Instrument. The Storm 
Collar. 521 Wuhinglon. 
Appointment. 354-4118. SurprIse 
somebody. 

TUTORING: 
31 :1l>lI)'cI>ofogy 
34:1 Sociology 

29.50 Aslronomy 
28::16 logic 
~ 

TUTOR _ 101' Enghsh 
C()fMtrMtkm. Native apuker. 
337·5272. 

TUTORING 
22M :l~ Mllhematics 

22S·2·153 Sllfillles 
22g:D5-50 PIIyslc. 
4 05- I 4 Chemiotry 
~ 

ECONOMICS 6E:112 Tulor. BBA 
dogr .. In economlcl. 351~245. 
..... nl"G • . Andy. 

INOfVIOUAL with WOld 
processing. and I.,.r printing 
capoblhlleo 10 type lerm ~rs, 
lhHil. design protna;onll 
,.,um" and complet' eny word 
processing needs. For Inlo(fNtiOn 
end prices COfl18ct Joan It 
3311-7381 ..... "Ings. 

'FAll 

QUALITY 
WORD I'ROCESSING 

J2g E. Court 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

°Fr" ParkIng 
'Same Oay Sarr,C. 
'APN LeglV Mtdlc.1 
'Applleahonsl forms 
'Self Se_ Mlchl_ 

OFFICE HOURS' O.",·5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS. Anytl_ 

'54·7122 

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT excELLENCE GUARANTEED 

... 'AI.... INSTRUMENT NANCY'S rERFECtWORO 
III ._ PROCesSING 

Utrart UIIrIty 0( InIorrruIIIrr hi U.I. . -----------1 MUll'"" Sound .nd Loghll"G OJ Quality wOrk Wllh 1.11. prloling 10' 
" .. 1I/ICft NEW .nd USED PIANOS IIlVice for you, p.rty. 351-3110 studanl papars. re.umas. 

~adoy.wllhllvl"';'::> 1015A~h:::Ll KEYBOAR~~5OO P.A. PROS. Plrty mu.lc and I ........ :,~~=,:,,~~~,; ::~It.rl 
~ .0:. " .•• ~ ____________ 1 _E.;.d';..3_S_'._5639 __ . _______ 1 Rush jObS. Neat Law School Ind 
01.",$11 120010 _'*_ WAIUN' DALI!'S hOOPllal 

"322_ .... 120&-' lotAl9O<. b~ SOMEWHERE IN lOWACIlY 354. 1671 . 

COWGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE students. FrM financial 
IIld lor your gradUate and 
Imdergraduate .tucation. Money 
back guarantee. Call 
1..eoo.53S-8075 or write: 

College FInancial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Box 3267 

Iowl City. lowl 522« 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
" ·1 HOME "",alf1l. Chimney and 
fou ndation repair. Basement 
waterproofing, miscellaneous 
repair. 33HI631 or 656-5115. 

GUitar., new and uNd .• mps and 
.cClSlOrl ... The H.II Mall; M.F. 5181e 01 Art Sound! Llghlong PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
1-5:30; Saturday '2.5'30. At Stone Age PrlceS Accurale, fa,t ,nd r'.son..bl. 

Professional OJ word pr0C9Alno Paperl. thesIs , 
ViOliN Scout With Internat ional .. ttars, '.symes Ind manuscrIpts 
m.rk.1 -"Ing fin. violin •• viol... ____ ..;;338,;;.;;... • .:.522=7 ____ •

1 
Legal upan.nco Tr.cy 351~092. 

calloo. Also haw 15 beginner MUSIC SERVICES Prolesslonal 
violins tor .. I • . Slorm C.lllr mobile D.J .... Sound , lighting. BEST OFRCE Services 
_M..;.U.:.II.:.c.:...354-co;;... __ ':.;I8 _______ 

1 
opeelal ,ffects ~2001 . aUllity WO,k. 

Short turn Iround. 
GUITAR FOUNDATION 338.1572 

hat premium qu.lity MOVING Monday through Sunday 
Gullar. B .... a.nJo. Violin Ind 81m 10 IOprn 
MandOlin, Strlnga. Cables, Tuners, 

Sllnda. Pickups •• Ic. 
.t Overyday low p,lCII. 

E.part '""11,, .nd selUpa. 
Six styles 0' Instruction. 

New and used In.truments 

514 F.lrch,ld 351~32 

COMPUTER 

ONf,LOAD MOVE: ProvidIng MAKE A Gooo IMPRESSION 
splclou. ( .. mp- equipped) truck 
plus manpower, Inexpensive. Exp4trt wordprOce5Slng Piper" 
351--5943 resumes, mar. , laser printed . 
----------_.1 GraphIC'. tdillng POSIlble 

I WllLIIOVE YOU COMPANY ANordable 351-3529 
Hllp movl"G Ind the fluck. S30I 
IOld. Two mOYerS. S55110ed Two 
loads tor $100. Ollerlng '*ing of 
your rental trUCkl. 

John Brono. 883-2703 
RIDE-RIDER 

MAN. lJIUCK. S30I load . TO IIC .nd SW MO on w .. k.nd. 
BLUECHIP 20K HD. wi c.,rel. 5690. OIltanco r.la quoledl Call Oavld II ::JI:;:m::.. ;:354:;,;.;-3020::::;;:.:.... _____ _ 
Large o.k disk wilh cheir. $200. 337-4733 

A· l ROOFING . Mel.' ,oof palnllng .:.35=-.... '-7098=;;;. _______ _ HELPI I nltd rod .. 10 
Cedar Rapid. dally. Pl .... loavo 
",....0 •. 351~63. Flal 100f lapair. 337-8831 or RIlBONS mlda by lhe onginal 

.;.656-50.::,:.:..;1..;.1;;;5. ________ 
1 

printer manufactur.r, Ind great 

MAKE YOUR SPRING BREAK 
PLANS NOW WITH AN AD IN THf 
Of CUSSlFlEDS. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
! UAOtITYLE Conlemporary 
furniture, movIng sale. Must 
IIquidala wirohoull. Will sell al 
_holes,le cost plus. Living room, 
dining room. and bedroom 

quality pilper Ir. always Ivailabfa 
at Computer Solutions, 327 
Kirkwood Avo .. low. Cily. 
351-7549. W.'relcelted just off 
Gllb-.l SI,eel by Audio Odyssoy. 

GAMES. IBM PC. F.lcon. Carmen 
S.nOlog01. Mean 18. 5_ 
353-0249 

IBM PCJr Epson prlnle, . Hay .. 
Smart modem. Software. $900. 
Ooug. 337·711B. 

STORAGE 
LOST & fOUND 
LOST: Gray le.ther case with 

WINTER s lor.ga for mOlolcycl... Wisconsin license, F,lday nlghl 
Saf •• dry .nd heated. Affordable II bltw_ Delld.,ood and IhI Qu. 
60 conll. day. Banton Str .. 1 PO- call 354-$53. reword 
Sloroge. 338·5303 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SI.rts al $15 
SlzlS up 10 10.20 also av.illble 

338-6155. 337·5544 

TICKETS 
WE NEED 10 .... batketball IIckets 
Season or slngl. gl"''' 351·2126 To IntetView lor this 

interesting posltion call 
643-2529. 

I tum~ul. Info. call 515-0472·5451 . 

COMPACT refrigerators fOr rent. 

DAVIN Syst.ma: W. &ell 
computers on conSignment. do 
.yslem upgrades, hard drive 
Instanations and Mil new 
)(T/AT1386 compul.r sYSlems. 
Study from home, , •• mlnal and 
modem 5195/dlellV8rtd . 3311-7313. 

BTORAGE·STORAGE 
Ulnl-Wlrehouse units from 5'a10', 
U-Slo,.-AII. Di.1 337-35011 

TWO ROUND licllets to Orllndo 
durl"G .pring brllk. $340 fo, 
bolh C.II 353-4614 

I 
Three aiz" Ivallable. low llmest.r 

~~=====::::::=~I 'Ites Microwaves only 5351 semlSler. Free dallvery. Big Ten ----------_·1 TWO GOOD SOIts 10 Salurday 
MAKE YOUR SPRING BREAK altamoon', · Ch ... • al Hancher. 

NOW HIRING 
Rentals Inc. 337-Rer~T. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COW .. N 

COMMOooRE 84 compuler, disk 
drive, printer Ind monOChrome 
monitor. 1225. 338-0804. 

PUNS NOW WITH AN AD IN TH( .:.;33;,.7_-4385=;.-. ______ _ 
Of ClASIfflEOS. -

'Irt time "venlnga 
IIfll S4 10 $8Ihr. 
Working In _ of 

VIOLINS. gulllr •• bonjo •• cello •• 
desk, antique tables. Storm Cellar 
Music. 354-4118. 

BLACK loalhlr jac~"'. "'en'. slz. 
STEREO 

44. E.callenl condition. $15G' CD PUlER. $240. 337·7010. 
000. CIII 354-4191aher 6 .nd Ilk 
tOI PaUl. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

15 yurs' experience. 
IBM Correcting Se*tric 

Typewrlt.r ~906. 

our downtown lei .. 
lMI'ketlng offlcn. 
Conwnltnt weekdlY 
hours and g, .. t bonUI 
pIIn. No ......... nce SNOWBlOWER Simplicity No. 

... -. 421 . llrg. capacity, good 

DENGN OAA-350 Racei_ $200/ 
000. Prolon Pr .... mp 1100 1Ir111. 
S22S/ 000. 8&0 Turnl.bIe 1800 
111101. $200/ OBO. 354-0070. ask 
forWIll. 

INOfYIOUAL with wo,d 
procosslng. and laser printing 
c.pabilltl .. 10 typalorm papa". 
th"is, design professional 
r.su"," and complete I ny word 
proceuing needs For information 
and prices contact Joan It 
3311-1381 _nlngs. 

lIICII .. ry, JUIII de- condition. $450. 354--9162. 

Ilr. to .ucceed. For QUEENSIZE W.lerbed. $175; S50 
IIIOI'8lnformltion Cllil Vort •• certllicele will sell. $40. 

POLK 5Jr plus spaak... Uka now. 
Groal IOUnd. $250. 354-<1846. 

I<IItIerIne between W Christine 350'-1137. 

pm 11337-3181 Ext 11. WORD PROCESSOR. Smith ' .... _________ -'1 Colon. PWP 3. Six monlh, old. RENT TO OWN 
NANNY 

$17> $4001 week 
plus benefits. 

Option lolly oul and 
choose your family. 

Nanrly Network 
Nationwide openings 

Extr. Hando Service Agency 
CoIII~. 

IUIIMlER jobs outdoors! 
0- 5,000 opanings! 

IrItionaJ Plrtca, forests, 'Ire crews. 
Send stamp for free details 

113 E. Wyoming. Kall_1I MT 
StliOl 

NEED CASH? 
llakl monay III ling your clolh ... 

IlCOND ACT REIALE SHO~ 
offers lop dollar for your 

spring clothes. 
Opon " noon. call IIrsl. 

2203 F sIrOlI 
(101011 from ~or Pablo.). 

338-8454. 

$325. 3311-5417 or 351-6eOO. Ask 
for D.ryl. 

F .... ICA STOOl SlA camara with 
55. 28. 135. 400mm Ie_~ flash. 
8lCl8nslon tubes, filters. case. All 
• xcellent. All lor S215. 337-3905. 

USED CLOTHINS 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
Soulh Riverside D,ive. for good 
usod clolhlng. small kKch." Itoms. 
• Ic. Open .-y diY, 6 :45-5:00. 
3311-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

TYPING Ind WOld plocosslng. 
----------- a.pallenCed. rlPA Bnd MU. 

TV, VCR, 'Iareo. 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 

.00 Hlghl.nd Court 
338-7541. 

WHO DOES In 
OIIE· LOAD MOVE: Movas pianos. 
appliances. 'umlture, pMSOnlll 
balongl"Gs, 35 Hi943. 

GHOBTll'RIT1!R: writIng. edIting. 
Ind r_arch. 3311-1727. 

guarenl .. d dead lin ... ruah Job. 
possible. S 1.15 per p.g. average 

Shl,ley 
351·2557 

10.m- 8pm 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS seRVICES 

11101 BROADWAY. ".._ 
TypIng. WOld p_ng. 1.11 .... 
r .. UfMI, bookkeeping. whal_ 
you neea. rliso. regular I/Id 
mlcrocuaarte transcription. 
Equipmenl , IBIA Oisplaywrilal. Fl. I 
&elVie • • Fast. efficient, reasonab". 

A·1 lJ1EE and shrub Irlmming I/Id 
romovil. 337-8831 or 656-5115. TYPING: E.parlencad • • ccur.le. 

TATTOOS 
Red', Ramo_bIe T.ltoo Parlor. 

la.l. RaISOn.ble r .... , c.n 
Marlene, 337-9339. 

Cholca hundrtd. ladlas .... come. PROFESSIONAL 
MONS .nd Irlm ... Things & 3311-1149. In •• pan ..... : papa ... manusc,ipts. 
Thlngo a Things. 130 Soulh APA 
Cllnlon.337·9841 . WOODBURN ELECTIIONICS Resumes •• ppllcalion. 
WANT A 101.1 ~.? T.~-? 11111 Ind services TV. VCR. Sl.reo. Emergencllo 
ROCkar? Vlait HOOSEWOAA5. ..to IOUnd and commercill sound 364· 19627Im·1Opm. ___________ 1 ..... a nd service. 400 Highland 

' . W.· .. got • .,.". full of cla.n used Court. 338·1547. '1.1 51 PAGE 
furnitu'" plu, dishes, d .. pos. Spollchecker 
lompa and olh.r IIo .... hold item.. SEWING withl withoul panama, Oai.ywheetl Lasel Pnnt 
All .1 r ....... ble prices. Now Alterations. Seiling prom d,_. Resum .. 
accepting .- consignments. silk.. "'"stercard! Visa 
HOUSEWORKS BOg Hollywood . l12li-2422 Pickupl Oollvary 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

'ft· 

LOW COST. high qua Illy spring 
break trips tD Cancun and South 
Podre I.Iand. Sign up NOW I For 
more Inform.don. eall UnIversity 
Tr ... I. 335-3VO, 

MASSAGE 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

Acupressure for therapeutiC 
natural pain and st~u relief By 
appolnlment. 

Tuesday' sllurd.y 9-7 
• 33Il-43OO towa City, ~7. CIIII'f'UI'S Tailor Shop, men'. setisflction Gu.,.nlltd 

PlACi A I'I!RIOtIALIN THE Of .nd women'l llIer.liona. 354-3224. A .... T.A. Cenllied Massagl 
CLAllllflEDI TO WIlli A FRIEND 128 112 EUI WeshlngtDn SI,"I. WIt~N you nltd more Ihln I typl.1 Thlrapy. Sheil. Raynoldo. 710 
HAPI'Y IfRTHDAV. • I =0i0;::..1 35='_.,..:22g=. ______ -I.nd. bit of.n tdilor. call S. Dubuque. 626-2158. Glfl 

1- 338~ 1 727. certlficat" .veillb • . 

TODAY BLANK 
'- or bring 10 TIIa IMIIy _ .... Communlcationo Cenler Room 201 . Deadline 10< IUbmllling homo 10 the 
"TOday' column 1. 3 p ,m, two days ........ tho _t. Homo may be tdi1ed for length • • nd in general 

not bo ""blished mo .. lhan onca. Notica 01_10 for which admIooion 10 charged will not bo 
.......... Noll ... 01 political evenls will nol bo Iccepled . •• capt -"G _",,",,*,II 01 recognized 
...... groups. PIeae prinlo' 

~t __________________________ ~~ __ 

),x,n80r 

TYPING 
Ind WORD PRoceSIiNG 
-Your Personal Aui.unt -

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
350'-2113 

NANCY'S IIt!RflCTWORD 
PIIOCUSING 

Ou.~ty work with 1_ printing 10' 
student peper., resumes.. 
man\lscrtpts. tw.inna ~1.ra. 
en .... opes, brochu'H. ,....,.,Ittt .... 
Rush lobo. N .. r Law Schoollnd 
hoopit.1. 

CLOUD HANDS 

Therapu.tlc m .... ge. 
By .ppolntment. 
~. 

""'NQUllllY THEIlAIlt!UTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351-3715 
VOU'RE OONNA LOVE ITI 

MINDIBODY 

1M3 FIREBIIID. Low mile •• no ~. ~fu':n".:.:.t;,;~~ ul lhlles 33&-1668 bus. ~it'I ~p.rk,ng:.j; ~. 
rU51 . ..... p.lnl AIAIFIA caolllla porlelng. laundry f.cihtlos. No pats lUXUIIV. Famale gred. Complelely conditioning. W'O. ullin ... 
Coli 337-4000 33&-11947. 354-0418. ~1 tu,niShed. now bed. utll,tl ... qulel. InclUdtd; malu, • . quill • 
=="-=:-------1 ';":"'''':''-'-'':''''--'-_;''':';':''';;.0-. ___ 1 nonlMf)lclng. sh.r. kltChln. both . non""",k.r. No pa~ 33&-1572. 
GOVERN .. ENT seizad .. hlello 0II1ET. con_lOou. mol. 10 P.,klng, c:IOM S200I month. 
flom $100. FordS. Mercede.. "'a,. hili 01 larga duple' close 10 337.V932. SUBlEASE.lorge .... o bedloom. 
Corvell .. Cho~ Surplul Buy.~ campus. $140 plul ubhlles =.;:.;;=---------1 __ aul of Holiday Inn. 
Guide 1-1100-687-6000 E'I 5-0812 337-3065 or 31~5666. LAROE room. Mal. or lemale. HfW paid. NC AVI".ble 

W.I~1ng dillance. UtHlliaI paid. ornmadlll.ly 337.0te&3. M.ka, 
lNl 0lDS CllIIorn Cruisa, SI. Share nl ... Ih ... bldroom $225. 354-9162-
Wagon (5lIa1' Elghl). 30.000 mllel Ir.11er WIth .nolher r.mol. CIoN =.;...."--'------- SUBLET. Dna bedroom lpartment. 
on robufillnglno. GOOd condi"on 338-1725, 337-59&8 QUIET room In p,or.s.or·, horne Downlown H/W paid. Av.Uable 
$2000. Coli 337-9950 in RIva, Heigh" "'" WIth kilchen Fobrulry I. 351·58()oI, lvani"G'. 
"-.....;......;..;.-.;_....:;;0;;... ____ . 1 llooM!lATt! . Non.mok.r. Shari and leundry pnvileg ... $2751 

- bedroom Fumlshtd living monlh. lda.1 tor gradu.t. lIudrrnl. LAROE two bedroom in CorolYille. ItII TE .. PO Gt PS. PV. NC. 
AMIFIA _10 5-apatd 
E'C.11ln1 condition $4075 
337-e:l9i. 3311-9401 . 

room. 1 112. btlth .. SpecIoUI Pool p'ofessk>na' stall' or Intern. Non- On bus rout. Utility ,oom, d«;k. 
- lOOn. $207 plus hall utllllle.. """,ker only 354·307001335-1184 Avall.ble Mlrch I. $373. CIIlI 
Coli Nick. 337·23411. 337-6230. Ift.r noon. 

OWN IlOOII In lwo bedroom 
, ... OLDSMOBILE CUUII, Call ... 
37.000 millo. Biad< $8000. 
E.callenl condition Coli Malinda, 

IMMEDIATE occupancy. Femlle 10 .p."menL Halt utllll .... $172.50. DOWNTOWN Newer I.rge "". 
ah ••• both. Upstal" ap.rtment on Av.iI.ble Febru.ry 1. 354-5704 bldroom no.' Posl OffiCI 
Soulh LUcaL 337-8125. Lok.sld.. PtJ,kl"G Laundry. No pots. $350. ===-------- plus utilities .wlUable February 1. _3311-_'_A03-.o.:._mom..c..._I_n~gS=-&-:....;;2p::;m"·:"" __ 1 FEMAlE. Nonsmoker. R.lslon 

1t71 BUICK LoSabre. Fully loaded. C, .. k Coli 331·7026. $106.00 
gOOd condition B 0 3~. G,oal roomm.,lS . 

1-'------------1 FEMALE nltded 10 shira ona 

AUTO FOREIGN 

bldroom AUR wilh ....... qul.1 
roommlte on S , Van Buren Only 
&125/ month I Cell 337-8189 

OWN ROOM in I.rge. modorn 
twC).bedroom, with m.le 
roommato Qulo~ cloan. NC. wi 
OUIVMI parkIng. Near campu. 
$175 plus ha" eloctrlclty 337-8551. 
ewnlngs 

NONSMOKING. Own room In 
basement epenment $1501 monlh, 
HfW p.1d Soulh Clinlon· C.II 
Tliohl. 339-0151 

F(MALE 10 shiro l""",hoUII. HfW 
p,kt, low lent 3:)9..1615 or 

Itn VOL~8WAQ£N R.bbil 732-3628 .ltlr 5:30 . 
4·aPlld. M: . .... 11.,,1 $1095 
1975 Ford Couri.r pickup. $995. OWN ROOM. 1A.1e Thr .. bldroorr 

11-&2 apar" ... ru on S Johnson. 113 
82 ~ I uIIIIII ••. WON paid Jonu.ry poid 
, .. 5 VOLVO 2440l, .. call.nl Colliny lime. 350'-2J2g. 

condlllon; 1919 Morcade. 3000. OWN ROOM. Baaulilul lownhoull 
loodad. 19ao 2~2 Volvo • •• la. 
$1500; VW Rabbit . $700. Whit. S238I month plu. 113 ullhll .. Plid 
Dog GI,ege. 337.5263 Ihrough "'",ch 1. 351·9254. 

FEMALE. Dupl •• . own bedroom. 
NEED A Roo .... ATE? CHEC~ driveway. bUllln •. smoker. c.t, 
THE ROOMMATE WANnO 
SECTION IN TODAY'S 01 n ..... 338·2058 
CLASSIFIEDSI OWN ROOM In a two bedroom 

" 7 BMW 325 2-<1oor Cirru. bhJI fou'plex S. Johnson ar .. 
Excall.nl condilion Ask Simpson $177 50, negollible 330-0632 

"'olorsport. $15.000 firm. FUN FEMALE 10 sh.r. IWO 
319-3SS-1519. bldroom. two bllh .partment 

FUN IN Ih I I 1
__ WIO. Deck, Pool. NC. Busllna 

o s ow .n. """ $197.50 plus ulollll ... Coli K,lolie. 
Volkswagen vln $400 339-1504 35f-4720: 354.2915. 

1915 VOLVO wagon. "'.l8ll1c blul IMMEDlATELY. lAal.lo Ih.r. 
So-apeed Third rear ... t 3501-3629 room In two bedroom S Johnson 

1980 DATSUN 210. 5-.poed Ale F, .. par~lng . Laundry. HIW p.ld. 
E ... II.nl condllion. 626-2207. $174 plus .Iectric. Fabruary paid. 
.... k.nd Ind avll1lngs. '354-6960. 
~~~~~~------I 
, .. 7 TOYOTA Corolla SRS ROOMMAn: wanltd 10 .h.r. two 
5-1pe8d, Ia.ded with optlOl"S bedroom apartment. Two 
Extended warr,"ty. 3S4-10e3. Mdroom, one bath. Cable TV. AJC 

$181/ monlh plus .Iecl,Ic. 
NISSAN ~tra. 1084. +door. NC. 337·2205. 
new battery, new tires, $30001 
OBO Call 353-01814. ACROSS from tho lhealra building 

FemIIl, $175 plus utililies. 
1881 DATSUN $.500 RUns well Furnished On CambUI Une C811 
Soma rusl A lot of millS. Tin 338·7132 aftl' IOpm prelarred 
color AlC C.II 338·1534 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room. 
1915 HONDA CIlX. Be.utllulled Thr .. bldroom _rtm.nl. Froa 
car In lXuilenl condition, onty parllJng. NeBr UniverSity Hospital. 
.:.73;;;.;;;0000.::,:.m,,':;;I .... =$36=;;;50:; . ..:3.:.5,,1 • .;.11;.;0;,;.7 __ 

1 
:1.'1/1.05211 nr 338·5634. 

1t71 HONDA Accord $900 or basI SUBLEASE lemlle P.nI8C'.11 
ollar 354-«>4 I Ap.nm.nl 5. Av.,labl. 

1988 PRELUDE. E.cepllooal. low 
mil ... rill •• Ir .. , 511.975. 

Immediately. February. August 
f .... 337·9648. 

-...,.33M9_4...;..1.35_1·--:.339_5. --I ROOM FOR RENT 
1178 SUB 09 lu'bo. NC. poW., 
mirrors. Munoof, new tire • . Rebl,lIl! __________ _ 

engine. Sharp. $19001 OBO CLOSE. Own room. lurnished. 
';'~";"""';';" ________ I"h.r. kilch.n and balhroom 517$ 

monlh, utilities included. AVlilable 

AUTO SERVICE o.c.rnbel 25 354--3255. P.ul 

------------1 IMMEDIATE leulng. Localed I 
block lrom campus, Incl udea 
refrigerator and microwlve. Share 
blth $1651 $195. All ullilties paid. 
351.1394 

ROOM FOR ,enl plu. board. $2401 
month. Av.tllble Janulry 1. Ideal 
fOl grad. student CsIl351-4368 
aUer Spm Isk fo, Paul or Shawn. 

FE .. ALE g,1d or prof sludanl 
wanted 10 lill vacancy In co-ed 
medical Iralomlty. Double 'oom. 
tullloo'" and bo.rd $2301 monlh 
call Mavis Or Mur"ml, 337-3157. 

CLOSE. Room in three bedroom. 
$190 Utlllli. paid. Lour •. 

MIKE McNIEL 338.()368 
AUTO REPAIR SUBLEASE. G ... I location 

has moved to 1~9 WaterffOnt Jenuary 'rH. Discounted rent. 
~rive. Own room. 351-3190. 

____ ..:35.:.;,.1 • .;.71:.;30:.:.... ____ LARGE tl.an bedroom for rent. 

RUSONABLI! aulD ropalr. Ten Sh.r. kllchan .nd balh wl1h 
yelrs experience. C3rbtJratorS, females.. $15Of month pIUS utilitte5. 
trlnsmlssions, engioes. 351·1517. Clo .. in, on busline. 351.1614. 

MOTORCYClE ROOM In two bedroom duplex. 
Oul81. Av.llable Immtdlalely. 

___________ 354_ or 338·2162. 

WIHTER storage tor motorcycleS. QUIET temale nonsmoker. Newer 
Saf •. dry and h.attd. Afford.ble II house, 901 Magglrd Slr .. t. 82101 
60 cents a d.y Benton Str .. t month includes utlli ties, WID. 
Slolage. 338·5303. ;;;35=-4:.;·5;:.7:.:18;,;.. ______ _ 

SUMMER SUBLET 
FEMALE. Furnl.hod room. $1701 
month. shire 1 /~ uti lit .... 
35 .... 5J(i9! 351·51&3. -----------------1 SUMMER SUBLET. Ona bed,oo", IIOOM TO subiol. flmlle. unlll M. y 

apartment. AlC. HfW paid. IolIV or ""gust. Close 10 campus. 
Ir ... 1320. Close 10 camp"'" N. OubuqUl. $181 1 monlh. 
3311-5634. 338-_. 515-223-5180 

ROOM IN large hou .. $1701 3314146. 
month, nO utilities Country living 
wllhln minul" 01 10Wi City, EFfICIENCY aportllMlnL Walkl"G 
=35:..;1..;-33=72;;;. ________ 1 diotlnc •. Immtdlale occupancy. 
- Quiet nonl_or No pals. HfW 
FOR RENT: On. bldloom In four paid tl&3-281!9 _ninll' 01 
brldroom hoUM. Cor.IYIII • . $125/ mornings. 
month plus sh ... 01 Ufllll .... Call 
;;35;,;1_. ,;.,;409.;;;. ________ 1 FIND THAT SPECIAL _ONE 

IN THE PEOPl( MEETING 
1It!0PlE SECTION OF THE Of 
CLAlSlFlEDI. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
NO"I Thr .. bldroom. HIW paid 
Slo .. , ,.Ing.ral"" DIIN. pa,klng, 
bus In front ot door ~71. 

RENTAl QUesTIONS??? 
Conlact The T .nanl· Landlo,d 

Associltlon 
335-3284 

IMU 

SUILUS .. F_II. nonsmok.r 
$185 monlhly _I paid On. 
block I,orn C.mpul. Gr.iI 
roomm.t .. C.II3311-5051 Ask tor 
Deannl. 

FEMALE(S) natdtd lor 1"0 
bedroom Hoal .nd ".11' paid 
52331 month . CIII 339-()276 

ONE AND two bedroom 
aparlmenll .Valilbla. $185- $285. 
Unlv ... lly Family Houling. For 
aludanl l.m"110 only. 335-9109. 

FINO THAT sPECIAL SOMEONE 
IN THE PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE SECnON OF THE DI 
CLASSIFIEDS. 

SUBLEASE Iwo bldroom 
Colalville .partmenL S395/ plus 
ulint .. s. Jenulry fr .. Plrklno. 
Ilundry. p.t allowed 353-5306 or 
354-0848 

THREE bad,ooms. two lloora 
Kllchen .nd bath Immtdi.le 
possession. Call 354-1 6lM. 

EFFICIENCY available 211 . 
Downtown. Prlvat. bath. No 
parking $200/ monlh. Utllitl .. 
paid No pets Norm ThomlS, 
Buye ... nd Happal 354-0681 01 
331..()317 

5215 NICE two bldrOom mobile 
homl. Baaulilul yard. pool LOl 
paid 338-1725. 

SUBLEASE. Two bedroom. 
Coralville. On bu,lIn. Av.lI.bl. 
Imm.dlal.ly NC, OIW. p.,klng, 
clbl. S390I monlh. flOgOlI.bla. 
335-1340. 337-8018. 

ON! IEDRooM .panmll1l. 
Oo'iM'ltown ere • . 5255, all utilities 
Includod,351-6812. 

SUBLET. Two bedroom. Coralville 
Busline. Available 311 or earli.f. 
Renl negoliabl • . 354-8615 •• ft.r 
&pm. 

TWO BEDROOM .portmenl 
Wash.,.1 dry.r t.clilties WON Plld 
Ollslr .. ' parking 331·7910. 

URGE, nice two bedroom 
apartment Walk·in closet. on 
busllne, frH parking, Wlt.r paId, 

·subl.1 $415 par monlh plus 
doposlL 337·2582. ask for D.n 

540 SQUARE tOOl upl.lrs. Two 
larg. ,ooms. Kitchin, bath. 53501 
utililies paid 845-2075 Ifter 6 

DOWNTOWN one bedroom. 
Subl., L.av. mess&ge. 351·2875. 
$335. No deposil required . 

SHOAT te,m _ availabll . 
Emclancy ap.rtments 354-0871. 

"BEAT THE RUSH ... 
Now taking application • . 

Spring & Summer 
Studios & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhou .... 
EnigY our Clubhou88. 

::x.rase Room • 
Olympic Pool, Saunas. 

Tennis Coullri. 
Free Hoat, 

On Busline. 
Stop by or call 

337-3103 
lAKESIDE 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
lARGE 5 bldroom. 2 bolh house. 
unfumlShed IVIII.b~ now 8usllne 
clOll by No pall. Coli Chrll 
351·5762 ..... nlngs. • 

FIVE BEDROOM Oo .. nlown 
location. Immedial. occupancy 
ONLY 1de.1 fol gloup oIl1udlllt • . 
Wood 1100", large rooms. Ad 
No 15 Keyslon. P,opartles. 
338-6288 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANTED 10 renl on Juna " Ono. 
two bedroom aplrtm.nt/ hou .. in 
Iowa City. For coupl. wilh lwo 
calS 354--5520. ev.nl"Gs. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qul.l. lUXUry condo. 
you can .lford. One, two or three 
bedlooms with III I",."itle .. Small 
downpayrnent: fOt lIf,tlme 
lOCurlty . 

OakwOod ViMog. 
BetwHn Tlrgel and K· lAlrt 

702 2111 A ... PII .. 
Colllvllle 354·3412 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REIT 
LUXURV twO Ilory. _Iy 
remodeled, mostly furnished. 
CI ..... ln. 00 buliino. $280 plus 101 
renl 515-0472-8508. collect. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom 51 . 
(U r.p.I,). Oolinqu.nl I .. p,oparty. 
1l0_"lonu. Call 
1~7-6000 E>tl GH·9612 fOI 
current r.po lilt. 

GOVER ..... ENT HOMES flom $1 (U 
rop.ir). Dellnquenl 10 property. 
Repossessions. Call 
1-805-687-6000, .kI. GH-0812 for 
current repo IiSI 

A TT£NTION· Govarnment Ho-. 
Irom S I (U lepair) OolinqUlnl to. 
prOparty. R.pos .... lon • . Coli 
HI02-83&-3885 UL GH· I8343. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUALITYI Lo,,"1 prlcesl 
New '90. 18 wid •. 3 BA. $15.087 

F ... dallvery. III up. 
end bank finanCing . 

Horkhelmer Enl.rprl ... Inc. 
1-300-632·5985 
Hlzelton , tow. 

, .. 2 14.70 Norlh A .... flcan mobil. 
home wood "dlng. deck. CIA. 
shi"Glld roof. Exca1lenl condliion. 
26 Sunrlsa. 338·5395. ana. 5:30. 

liMO MUST sell. 196812.&0. N ..... 
water heaterl c.r~t. 338-1725. 

1175 ORO holM Ih," bldroom. 
Newer c'rs:-t and low lot mlt. 
Located rurillone TrM. T*enty 
mlnullS Irom low. City. 574001 
080. 615-396-0223. 

14dC1. two bedrooms. kltChln 
.ppliances. NC. ahod. WIO 
hookup • • large 101. '70001 oeO. 
351·9308. 

CLUN, okler two bedrqom trliler . 
Deck. s_. CIA. WID. 1_ yard 
Pel. OK. $295D. Coli 337-&422 01 
335-0880 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
.. 

RooMMAT1!S: We have rnidlnl' 
who need roommates 'or one, two 
.nd Ih ... bldroom .partmenta. 
Information i, posted on door at 
414 EUI Mlrlee! for you to pick up. 

OWN ROOM, two bedroom mObile 
home w/.dc:htion. AreplaM, cJeck, 
parl<ing. furnished. cabla, ulillti .. 
paid. No Ieose required. $2001 
monlh. 29 For .. tvlew. 338-52n. 

GRADI PROF. IA/F nonamoke'. 
FUfnished, fireplacI, bu.II ..... 
"'uscallna Avan .... No pats. S225I 
monlh plUS utilities. 338.3071 . 

DEsPERA T1! '.mlle 10 shl .. room 
In two bedroom. S. Johnson. 
Groal room"' ..... HfW paid $150 
plua alaetllc. JIIIU.ry paid. 
33&-«176. 

OWN IlOOII in 4-l>tdroom """ ... 
10 blocks 110m campus. $188 plus 
114 ulilitle .. 33900773. 

SUlLEASE, I.mal. grad, 
non""""". RIII11 S2DO plus "' .... 
ulilitlo .. CIOII to campu • . 
354-5224. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
NBme Phone 

Addresa City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equlls 
(number of words) x (ra1e per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
,.tundL OeMllnlls 111m previous wortdng dlY. 

1·3days .. ............ 61~rd($6.10min. ) 6 • 10 days ............ 86CIword($8.60mln.) 

350'-1171 IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER fI .. ALE 10 sh ... modom Iwo 

4· SdBy& .............. 67e/Word($6.70min.) 

Send completed lei blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

30days ......... ..... 1.79t'word($17.90mln.) 

The Deily Iow.n 

tion 

-pmtact person/phone 

PIIOF1!SSIONALIIESULT8 lSlh Vllr· Exparlonctd Instrucllon bedroom lpartment. $1551 month. 
Accur.t • • 1111 end .. asonable Cia .... ""rtlng NOW. WillI paid . On bulilno. 339-0324. 
word p, ..... lng. Pa".. •• Ihlli.. For Inlo, Borbora Walch Slider flM"LE. nonsmoker. ah ... shlrp 
leners, rtau""", manuscripts ~54-9794 aplnl'Nftt. ~k)ul, own roOm. 

I_L&g_ al_"_, _par\_ II1_ Cl_ . l_,_aCY_3_5_' -81lII2 __ . l-_________ ~ $200. han utiNIIes. 354-4789. 

111 CommunIcetIoM Center 
comer of College • MedIIoII 

low. ely 122~ 33W7M 
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It's eeze tu use nu Canadean 
TORONTO (AP) - You apeD it 

easy, he apella it M&i. You want 
quick relults, he wanta kwik 
rezu)ts. 

If you want to call the whole thing 
off, language buff and activist Ted 
Culp probably would ten you to 
wait becu.z victori is inevitabel in 
thia linggwiatic endevor. 

Culp is the president and founder 
of the Internaeional Union for the 
Canadian LangwIYe, which cam
paigns for reforming EDgliah into 
Canadian - he 18)'8 Canadean -
81 an international Janiuage. 

. "Half the battle is already won 
because people know that refanna
tion needs to be done,· he eaid. 
'There', a universal recognition 
that there's a problem with the 
English Janiuage .• 

Culp declined to say eDCtly how 
many people belong to hia admit
tedly small organization, but he 
inaiated that he has members and 
contacts scattered around the 
world. 

And, if you're wondering why a 
reformed English should be called 
"Canadean" - well, why not? 

"All the other languages of the 
world are linked to a nation," Culp 
said. "When they're linked to a 
nation, it removel any sense of 
fear. 'I1le world needs an intema-

tional language, but it needs one 
that'l rational." 

Talking over coffee at a neighbor
hood _ fut-food restaurant, Culp 
detailed why he thinks the soft "c" 
in Engliah should be changed to 
"I" 81 in "aentenae: why Czecho
Ilovakia should have been changed 
long ago to Checkoalovakia, why 
"Faat as F1ite" on trucking slogans 
reads just fine to him and why the 
large American toy-store chain 
should change its name to 'Toia Ar 
We." 

He puts out regular nuzeletters 
and has started a small nuzepaper, 
'T'he Timn Ov Toronto, that has 
made it through three four-pap 
issues. 

"We urj all owr reeders tu aban
don the obeolete, anoying engJiah 
~, and tu adopt the emer.i
ing, ruional c:anadean langweje,· 
an editorial calling {or Jina'wUtic 
chanj said. "It iz 80 eezy • •..• 

Culp, a gray-haired secondary 
schoolteacher, eaid he always wu 
interested in language and created 
his Canadian in 1987, the centen
ary of the artificallanguage Esper
anto that had been touted 81 Ute 
way to an international communi
cation. 

'There'l no sense cresting a lan
guage that no one speaks," he said 

of Eaperanto and ita late founder, 
the Polish philologilt/ Ludwig 
Zamenho£. 'That's the fatal weak-
0881 from which it will never 
reCover . . . • it was just the wrong 
Itrategy." 

"Canadean," on the other hand, 
would take advantage of the promi
nence of Engliah 81 an interna
tional languap but make it easier 
for foreigners learning Engliah who 
often are confueed by ita lpelling 
and grammar. 

"Using the world's No.1 language, 
you c:an read and understand thia,· 
he said. "In 'Canadean' you must 
say what's there." 

Culp said the rules for Canadian 
appeal to those who have problems 
spelling 81 wen as thoae with 
scientifical1y educated minds who 
prefer their systems to be rational. 
'I1le increasing use of computers 
and computer languages can only 
help the move to develop a more 
rstionallanguage, he said. 

Among the rules fol' "Canadean· 
are an alphabet with 25 letters, 
eliminating "q" from the current 
Latin-English alphabet; the addi
tion of a verb "tu must" 81 in "yu 
must tu work: and the elimina
tion of all silent and eztra Jetten. 

UI wins acting, costume competition 
The Dally Iowan 

Graduate students in the ill 
Department of 'I1leatre Arts won 
the acting and costume design 
competitions at the regional Ameri
can College Theatre Festival 
(ACTF), January 17-21 in St. 
Louis. , 

As winnen in Region V of ACTF, 
actor Cheryl Graeff and coetu.me 
designer Kaoime Malloy will repra
Bent the UI in competition at the 

' national festival, held in April at 
the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts in W uhing
ton, D.C. 

Graeff was one of two regional 
winners in the Irene Ryan Acting 
Competition, where she was 
selected from a fteld of 180 actors 
representing colleges and universi
ties in the Midwest. Her Beene 
partner wu VI theatre arts stu
dent Rick Kurachner. 

For Graeff, a muter of fine arts 
acting student from Hershey, Pa., 
the April festival will be her second 
trip to the ACTF acting finals. Sbe 
wu an Irene Ryan finalist 81 an 

undergraduate student at West 
Chester University in New York. 

Malloy won first place in the 
regional ACTF costume delign 
competition for the costumes that 
were seen in "Oh What a Lovely 
War,· which opened the current 
University 'I1leatres Beason. 

Her work was seen 1ut season in 
the University Theatres production 
of "Galileo,· and she is designing 
the costumes for the upcoming UI 
production of "Mr. Fugue," which 
will be performed February 28 
through March 11. Malloy is 
originally from Phoenix, Ariz. 

Several other VI Department of 
Theatre Arts students did well in 
the regional ACTF competition. 

Designer Lani Apperson, a gradu
ate student from Eut Moline, rn., 
finished second to Malloy in the 
costume competition for her cos
tumes for the University Theatrel 
production of Chekhov 's 'Three 
Sisters" that will run February 
14-25. Other VI productions fea
turing Apperson's costumea were 
"Owners" during the Caryl Chur
chill summer, "On the Verge" lut 

spring and "Sunday in the Park 
with George" in the fall of 1988. 

Frank Ludwig took second place in 
the scene design competition for 
his "Oh What a Lovely War" Beta. 
Ludwig, a graduate student from 
Algona, also designed the sets {or 
"On the Verge" last aeuon. 

In the Irene Ryan competition, 
Michael Kachingwe, a graduate 
student from Zimbabwe who 
attended high echool in Iowa City, 
wu one of the S6 aemi-finaliata, 
and Greg Jackson of Council Bluffs 
wu one of the 18 ftnaIists. Both 
actors have appeared in many UI 
productions, and Kachingwe is the 
director of the upcoming produc
tion of -sam in the RSA," which 
will be preBented February 22-25 
81 part of the VI African! American 
Theatre Festival. 

The UI Department of Theatre 
Arts boasts an unparalleled record 
of SUccet18 in the ACTF competi
tion, including previous national 
winners in acting, design and play
writing competitions and the show
cuing of four UI productions at the 
Kennedy Center. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Male.ska 

ACIIOIS II WeHr from 
1 Junk and t Hallford. I .. 
I ' The _ pun 20 Fllll1lf8 

Predicament-: ,.. Rakehelts 
FDUlldAjami • Bronx~r 

10 Fix Sf PIII1 of a 
la Richly scanted primrose 

flower • Second line 01 
I. Kind 01 play. In _&8 

golf Q Bull: Comb. 
II Goodbye, to form 

Galba 43 McDowall role: 
11 "way \0 wed 1968 
II Numbera game .. Family follower 
,. fnvestigate 41 Mis!is'ipplhas 

thoroughly two 
20 First line of _se .. British radials 

10 a IOIIItr 48 Tufa coulln 
2$ VIvid display 48 Mendacious one 
Z4 Prefix for hero ., PIII1 of NA or 
II Reat-cure facility SA 

a End 01_ .. 
10 "Born In the 

II Metal pin 

aE~ 
a-Buddhist 
.. Weak drink 
II Metbesso-

baritone 
llLastoia 

Mquence 
~ Johnson from 

Benton Harbor. 
Mich. 

II Like cash. al 
limes 

DOWN 
1 Cordon

(lop chef) 
2 Aliptllfion 

essentials 
, EmoIllenl 

ingredienl 
ANSWER TO .... mous PUZZLE 4 SA ungufaIe 

-=:~::1 • Type of railway 
• Macbelh's tragic 

IIaw Z2 Emulale Woody as Paseo 
1 Mine vein Allen • Oenier Is their 
• "- the ""'~ Istands concern Races: Marx 21 "'~~1 

Brothers 11m tax 40 "-Lord my 
• Prownc;al goal " Philippine Island soul .. . " 
~ 27 Tot 41 Swarms 

=+=.f:+.~ 10 ~!:8J1y " "_. Jos6I" 48 Aclor Howard 

~I~!!III~III II .... 47 "Rocky II: e.g. ""lrm 31 Abslract 
II Boundary painting style 10 - Camacho, 

ii-F-F.f.:F.I I' Uncouth 12 Rhinological ~ MexIcan 
~r.:tirt:i 11 NOIed German cavities 

sculptor: a -·Japanese 
1811'-19<11 "Glossy War 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

a Copper 

54 PalmiSt's wordl 

II By.yay 
II Quiescence 

~Graphic 
beginning 

II Aclress 
Charlotte and 
family 

II "-would. 
maiden blush 
.. .': Shak. 

WHAT-A-PIZZA; 
WHAT-A-DEAL. , 
WHAT-A-WEEK. 

e ~ 

oMINO'S PIZZA\eJ. 
A WHOLE WEEK.oF SA VlNGS FROM ~ baked and delivered . 
E 

. from DominO's Pizza is made-to-order, fie y- , 
very pa7.a 

hot to your door in 30 minutes or less. 
No coupon needed, lust tall and as~ for the day's special! 

MONDAY MADNESS 
PlAY "REA T THE CLOCK.- S·9pmt Good Jan. 22 Ortf· 
The \lme on \he clock I, \he p!Ice you pay tor a I.gt ont-topplng pinal 

LATE NIGHT SNACK\ ValldafterC)pn\. 
Get. mtc:Ilum pili pizza with one topping and \w9 CoIled lOf only $8.451 , 

TUESDAY TREAT 
FREE COKE! , 
Get air .. &-pack 01 CoIte* when you OfOtr any large pizza with two topping' 01 mOlt . 

WHACKY WEDNESDAY 
Get any large pizza tor \he price 01 a amalll 

THRILLING THURSDAY 
Get. mecllum oc\glllll pepperoni pizza ~ In tma cheese tor only $5.001 

FRIDAY FEAST 
Get a mecIIurn pizza with UNUMIlB> iOPPINQS tor only $1.95 01 • large tor only $9.95

1 

SENSATIONAL SATURDAY 
Get. large plna with youI cholet 01 two \oppInQs and \we) Coltt~ tol only $Q.95\ 

SUPER SAUSAGE SUNDAY 
GIt • large pIna with DOUBlE 8ALI~ lind DOUBlE CHEESE tor only W.Q61 

~~ ~ ... ~..:. ... 
Villi .... ' .. d .. ~~~_ .. !T!'* ... ~ ........ .,-0lIl-""'."'---' -- -- . 

CaU US, 
338-0030 
529 S. Rlve .... de Dr. 
\oWaC\\y . 

WASHINGTON ( 
ate on Tbursday I: 

President George ] 
bill protecting Cl: 
from deportation 
China policy intact; 
a: victory in the ye. 
strength wi th tb 
controlled COng?eBl! 

Senators voted 62 

Deborah Gluba 
The Oaily Iowan 

Iowa Citians bra 
f against the blow 

donned their woe: 
foUowing the first 
the year. 

A Beven-inch bi 
covered cars, sideVl 
around the area, m 
derland usually ass 
Iowa winter. 

"It's really neat," 
Steve Weintraut. . 
don't fall and break 

Several adventur 
dents trekked to tho 

skis , 

"It's really I 

just hope I 
fa\\ ana brE 
hip." 

St.' 

But most studen 
walk or slide their 
while a few took OJ 

and went back to sIt 
'"l'his reminds me 

live in the South, ' 
student who was ba 
to buy a newspaper. 

While it may be b 
at. the snow is mo 
(or the people who n 

ill Physical Plant 
clearing snow from 
ties by 5:30 a.m . • 
will return today 1 

large snow piles. 
Jim Croy, 8up8rvif 

vices, ssid the PhYSl 
of 20 workers clew 
lIIilea of sidewalks 

Busha 
WASHINGTON (J 

Bush on Thursday I 

an aid package of r 
help Panama recove 
invasion and achie, 
relief 81 we can expt 

'"l'be economic cll 
faces are great, but 
people to build a 
nation,· Bush told a 

His package, much 

N~nal 
·b~een 

MOSCOW (AP)_1 
alista agreed Thune 
fire along one of the 
ruata of the bloody CI 

Armenia and AZI 

Bo.iet news agency' 
, 'nte announcement 

activists, worried tb 
lllight affect their 
Puah for independel 
help mediate the 
bttWeen Annenia an 

Iran, which baa el 
IioUI ties to Ale 
at.red to help settle 

'l1Iere were fewer r 
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